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BSTABLISHED IN 1868.l
YOLo XXXVU. NO.2. f TOPEKA. KANSAS, THURSDAY, JANiJARY 12, 1899.

BREEDE�S' DI�ECTORY.

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

BERKSHIRES

SWINE. SWINE.

D. TROTT:�::'���nllo�&n���':.��roo- CRESCENT HERD POLAND-CHINAS.V4rcla �II � '",erUII 'n tM Bruder.' DWectorv ...
'o!.low,: Four I(n. cardOflAlIwr, ,16.oo;.u: Imea,,23.oo;
ten Hnu, 190.00; each addfUonal 1m. $3.00. A COJIII oJ
thI paper wUI b••ent to tM adverUaer during tM con

Unuanc. oJ tM card.

Boars and IJilts for aste.
S. W. HILL, ,Hutchinson, Kas.KAW VALLBY HBRD POLAND-CHINA8-0ne

of the best Ions ot Cblet I Know at, tbe bead.
Pairs and trIos not akIn; of all the leading straIns.
M. F. Tatman, Rossvllle, Kas. RIVERDALE HEBD ot

CbesterWhite Iwlne and

Llgbt Brahma poult,.,.. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, )[A.s.,
proprietor. AllsWOk guaran
teed. loan allo ship trom
Topeka, m1 former plaoe.

,.�
_'-__ .

VATTLE.
M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE. KAS.

Baby PiS Teeth VU.,pers, 815 cents by maU.

Breeder 0' Regiltered
DURDC-JERSEY SWINE.ENGLISH RED POLLED'CATTLBl-PURB-BRBD.

Young sWOk tor sale. Your orders lollolted. Ad
dress L. K. HaseltIne, Dorobester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention this paper when writIng.

D.L.BUTTON,North
Topeka, Kal., breeder ot

Improved Chester Whites.
SWOk tor sale. Farm 2 miles
nonhwest ot Retotm Sohool

DUBOV-JEBSEY HOGS-Beglstered Stock.
Bend stamp for tit-page oatalogue, Illustrated.

Prices and hlstor1.
, ,J. M. STONEBB�:KER, Panola, IU.

NBOSHO VALLBY HBRD OF SHORT-HORNS.
Imponed Lord LIeutenant 120019 at bead of herd.

Young buill and helters tor lale. Addrels D. P
Norton, Counoll Grove, KiloS. ','

KANSAS HERDOF POLAND-CHINASWINBl-Has

br� e�m. ��!J.;�!��:�;(2o.�fs��beh�;eOI�a:I:�r;.��
Also some line boars by U. S. T"cumseb ready tor
service; and one Tecumseh-bred boar. Address F. P.
Maguire, Haven, ,Kans.

PUBE-BBED POLAND-VHINAS.

Spring orop ot pIgs by Wren's Model, Wbat's
Wanted WllItes and Tanner b1 Hldestret.mer. Daml
01 Blaok CorwIn, Wren's MedIum, Proteotlon B01,
Koss Wilkes Teoumseh, Hadle1 M. W&ahlngton.
Get a CorwIn Senlatlon,Darkness 1st, orMossWlIkel
Maid bOar betore m1liale thIs fall. Some extra line
IJilts tor sale now. Tanner pIgs are marked perfeotl1
and ha..e lIue IInlsh. 'Wilte me for p�rtlculars.

J. B. WILLSON, Marlon, Kal.

Standard Herd of Poland Ch'lnas CENTRAL KllSAS STOCK FARM.-F. W. B088,
-

, Alden, Rloe Co., Kas.. breeds pure-bred 8bort.

Has some line sows, 1 year old this fall, sIred by To- horns. Poland-Chlnas and Barred Plymoutb Roob.

oumsehChlef (heby Chlet Teoumseh 2d), and are bred Stook tor sale.

to Look Over Me (he by Look Me Over); also, an extraN--O-R-W-OO-D-S-H-O-R-T--H-O-R-N-s--V-.-R-.II-llI-s-,-G-_--e-r.
�o;':I���a1:sgo?!���:�edb�::dl,,:;e'c��e�':.��e�� KiloS. Rose ot Sharon., Lady BlIsabetba and

write and get prices. Wm.McGuire. HAVEN, KAB. Young M&I'7s. Rlohest breedIng and IndIvIdual

��theid�?n�I�'8���!.::::7t�nn��: s�..::,�t Lln-
HC).fSES.

PROSPECT 'FARM.-CLYDBSDALB STALLIONS,
, SHORT-HORN CATTLB, and POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. WrI� for prloes ot IInest anlmalB iii Kansas .

B. W. MoAtee, TopeD, KiloS. Pd1a:n..d-Ch.i:n..as H. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ks.
BBEDAND FOB SALE

,

POLAND-CHINAS
SWINE. At .hcme of Model 'Boy 185(5 and A.!s Oblef

21014. Oholee spring Plgsi either sex. Also a

few well-bred sows and gl ts. bred to,elther of
above boars, at reasonable prices. Brood 80W
sale Januarys, 18119. E. E. AXLINE,

Oak 'Grove, Jackson (lo., Mo.

of the tasblonable prize-winnIng Chlet I Know
strain. Cheney's Cblet I Know at head ot be rd.

,Pigs �or sale. Prices low.J U. HOWB, Wlohlta, KiloS., Maple Ave., Herd Dn
• roo-Jeraey hogs Choloe sWOk tor sale. Reason

able prtoes, Personallnspeotlon and oorreRpondenoe
lnylted.

,

'

HIOHLAND HBRD.
Five Poland-Chlna boars tor sale at priDeS lower

than we bave ever offered. ..wo by Hlgbland Chief,
he by C. T. 2d, one by Knox AU Wilkes. two b1 Sliver
Chief 2d. $'AnybodywantIng a boar write at onee,

DIETBICH a SPAULDING,
BI"hmond. :&:aB.

VATTLE. '

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle • Son, Props.. ROlemont, Olage Co•• �a••
For sale, live 10ung pure-bred buUs ot lern_ble

&l'e. AlBo one oar-load of hlgb-srade eon and on.
oar bull oal..es,

Groenmiller &. Son,"

, "

4.J�I":r,,,.. , 'I l'

T. A. IlUQBARD, Geo.
Bome, Kansal,

Breeder of
POLAND-VHINAS and

LABGE ENGLISH
BEBKSHIBES. Two hundred bead. All agel.
215 boars and �IS sows read1 tor buyers.

VentropoUl, Franklin Vo., :&:as.;
Breeders ot Red Polled Cattle and Cotswold slKiep',
Bnlr and Partridge Coohlns. Light Brahmas. Brown
S. C. Leghorns and GoldjlD WYlLndottes. ,

A few seven-elghtbB aed Polled bullB tor sale. '

SlIver SprIng Herd Poland-China Hqgs.
Hliaded by HADLEY'S MODEr, T. Bred SOWI, gUts

and boars, of oholoest breedlng for sale. Address
WA,loTER ROSWUUM, Beman, Mor�ls Co., Kas. .Mains' Hard' of -Poland�Chinasl

,Chief Tecumseh 2d, Klever's Model, U. S. Model,
MoorISh MaId and Chief I Know strains. A selected
lot of bred,so:w,' and yonng stook for sale at very rea
sonable prioes. Over thlrt1 r.ears In the' busluess.
Stock equal to any. satls�act�1'v��.MAINS,

Oskaloosa, Jelrerson, Co., Kas.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD PEDI
OREED POLAND-CHINAS.

Two bundred head, four herd boaro,I6O sprlngplgs.
Ao extra lot of September boars and gilts tor sale.
PrlOO8 reasonable. Farmen and Stock Hog
Ballen oordlall11nvlted to write or vIsit us. '

Altoo!.t�IIs�n1f,!�ltal.

SF. GLASS, Marlon, Ka.a., breeder of thoroul'hbred• Jersey oattle, Poland-Chlna and Large' Bngllsh
BerkshIre hogs, M: B. turkeys, B. P. Rook and B. C.
WhIte Leghorn ohlokens, peaooolta, Peltln duokl and
Italian bees.

'

KANSAS HBRD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has live choloe yearling sows brod to my blaok

U. s. bOar, and one '!'eoumseh boar and thirty-live
tall pIgs brModel Sah1ers (20192) by Klever', Model.
They h"ve t1Plca,1 ears and libowllne markings. Ad
dress F. P.Maguire, Haven, Kas.

M:. C. V.A:N&£LL,
Muscotah, Atchison, Vount,., Kansas,

Breeder ot Pure-bred Poland.(Jblna SwIne and Short
horn Cattle ot the most desirable strains.

For Ready Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

'

Breeder and shlpl'er ot thoroughbred Poland- One aud two 1ears old, bred tor taU tarrow; very
China and Lar"e Enl.Ulh Berklhlre swIne and oholoe; erlOe low It ordered 800U; must make room
!lllver-Laced .,.an otte ohlokenl. tor 170 p gs now on band. Come and see or write. ,

Wamego Herd Imp. VhesterWbltea
and Poland-Vblnas.

Mated for best

reSUlts.*Also Barred Plymouth
Rock ohlckens and eggs
for sale. Corres ondenoe,

or Inspection InvIted. Mention �:ARMER.
V. J. HUGGINS, Proprleto�, Wamego, Has.

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.

POULTBY. THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF

POLAND - CHINA SWINE. THE SEDGWICK NURSERY CO.,
ThOl. Symns, Prop., ButchInlon, Kal.

oHerd boars, Darkness Quallt1 and RenoWilkes.
�'or ready sale (5 very oholce pigs out of ,Bessie
Wilkes, Beauty Sedom, Chief I Know, Standard
Wilkes, Ideal Black U. S. and Chief Tecumseh' 2d
sows. Farm one mile west of Hutohln80n, near Star
Salt worlta.

ORCHARD PARK POULTRY YARDS- Barred
Plymouth Rocks from prlze·wlnulng birds. Cook

erels aud pullets 112 to $5 each. Mrs. J. R. Whitney,
1411 Massaohusetts street, Lawrence, KiloS.

Sedgwick, Harvey Vo., Kas.,
-Breeders of-

Short·horn Cattle and Poland·Chiaa Swine
Of the Best Strains.

Stook tor sale. Correspondenoe and Inspeotlon In
vited.

150 BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS and FOR SALESILVER-LACED WYANDOTIES
:Uuy now nnd save blgber prices next spring. They

....e from birds that have won prizes wherever shown.
For prices, etc., address J. P. Johnson, JUNCTION
C[�Y, KAS. F. L. and V. B. OABD, Proprietors,

HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAND-ClII1US
VASSAR, KANSAS.

Popular Blood. Individual Merit.
Brood .II0ws of the most popular strains and IndI

vIdual merit. The best that money can buy and ex
perlen08 oan breed. Farm one and one-half miles
south and halfmile east of Vassar, Kas., on MissourI
PaoIllo railroad.

C. H. CLARK,

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES EXVLUSIVELY.
FIfteen choice cookerels from hIgh-scoring hens

mated to a 9,l� score bird. WrIte us for prloes:
They will be low tor the bIrds.

KIRKPATBIVK 8< SON,
Connor. Wyandotte Vounty, Kas.

-BREEDER OF-

PolaDll-Chlna Hogs and Mammoth Bronze

Turkeys.
What Judge Rhodes says ot my turkeys:
This Is to certlty that.l have this day soored Mr.

C. H. Clark's bronze turkeys, SOme eighty birds, and
find them amOng tbe very best I have handled. They
are strong In color of wing barrlug, breast and tall
quite free of ohocolate color. I find them strong ot
bone, and recommeud Mr. Clark as a reliable breeder.

C. H. RHODES.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred Plymouth Rooks,Wblte Plymouth Rooks,

PartridgeCoohlns,WhiteCochlns, BuJr Coohlns, LIght
Brahmas, Sliver Wyandottes, WhIte Wyandottes,
Black Javas, Brown Legborns, White Leghorns, Bulr
Leghorns, Silver Spaugled Hamburgs, Peldn Duol<s
and Pearl Gnlnea.. Single Birds, PaIrs, Trios aud
Breeding-Pens. Extra Fine Breeding and Exhibition
BIrds. Also, Pet Deer. Prices reasouable. Write me
your wants. A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kal.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE. Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Herd bOars, Vlotor Hugo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barlols

300(0 (weight 800 Ibs.), PrInce Jr. 17th, fromW()rld's
FaIr winner. Choloe pigs trom live different straIns.
Also breed tlhropshlre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rook ohlokens.Write.
Allen Thomas, BlueMound. Linn Vo., Kal.

Fifty boars and gilts for thillseason's trade.
M1 herd boars consist ot Darkness Quality 1(861,
Prlncetou Chief UM3, Col. Hldestretch81 372(7 and
StandardWilkes. My sows are splendid IndIviduals
and ot the rIght breeding Personal Inspeotlon and

oorrespondenoe InvIted.
LAWRENVE NATION, HutchInson, )[as.

ROCKS' WHITEand
BLUE BARRED

Empire, Lash and Vonger Strams.
JDltrht yea�s experlenoe In breeding Roolta exolu

alvel1. Ha..e the best 10ung stook this year I bave
e'rer raised. Perfect, hlj;h·soorlng, prIze-wInning
birds. Two hundred pnllets and cool<erels now ready
tor shIpment. A few cockerels from E. B. Thompson
elills for sale. Write tor desorlptlve olrcular and
prloes. Printed reolpe for malting and uslnl' Liquid
IAoe KllJer, 250. Address '

�. E. ,J,EFTWIVH, Larned.....

SUNNYSIDE HERD

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.
Herd Boars are Grand Sons of J. H. SANDERS and

SHORT STOP, the World'. Fair Pnze Winners. Bred
to 20 large matnre sows of Corwin Black U. S. and
Black Bus blood. We aim to produce the money
makers, not saorliloing size and feeding qualitIes to
fanoy points. Choloe young stook for sale at reason-
able prloes. M. L. SOMEBS, Altoona, Kas.

Youug boars old enough for service, also sows and

gilts bred aud unbred for sale. Sired by 2d Seven
Oaks, Col. Mills 45718, Prince Majestic 45600 and oth
�rs. Write for prices, or come and Inspeot stook.

l\IANWABING BROS., Lawrence, Kae.SUPPLIES.
Bone Mills,

I
MIca Crystal Orlt,

Clover Cutters, ExhIbitIon Coops, '

Oround Bone, ShIpping CoOptl,
011 Meal, Oyster Shells,

,EVEBYTHING FOB THE POULTRY YABD

At EXCELSIOR FARM,
c. B. TUTILE, Prop'r. Topeka, Kansal.

, Bend 10�cents In silver or 2-cent stamps tor GuIde
�o Poultr1 Culture and prIce list.

Sootob and Scotoh-topped, with tbe rlohly-bred
ChampIon's Best lU671 In servloe. Also blglHllaas
DUBOV-JEBSEY SWINE. Can Ihlp on Santa

Fe, 'FrIsco and MIssouri Paolilo railroads.
J. F. STODDEB, Burden, Vowle,. Co., K..

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Gallowa,. Vattle.
Also Germau Coaob, Saddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prizeOldenburgCoaob stal
lion, Habbo, and the saddle
staJllon, Rosewood, a III·hand,
l.l00-pound son ot Montrose, In

servloe. Visitors always weloome. Addren

BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale. Chale Co.. Kal.

D. P. NORTON,
Breeder of Registered Shorthorns,

VOUNVIL GROVE, KANSAS.

Imp. British Lion 133692 and Imp. Lord Lieu
tenant 120019 In service. Sixty breeding cows

In herd. Lord Lieutenant sired the second
prize yearling bull at Texas State lI'alr, 1898,
that also headed the second prize herd of bun
and four females, any age. and first prize
young herd ot bull and tour temales.

• DE�.�. !!��op���M .

� ReglBt,ered Jerse1 oattle. Young bull.
and belters tor sale. '

Registered Poland-China
swIne. Young boars tor sale .

Farm two miles east of T()o
peka on S1l<th street road.

T. P. VRAWFOBD, Birr.. Topeka, Ku.

RIVE�SIDE STOCK FA�M.
Percheron and Roadster Horses and Shetland

Ponies; also one Denmark Saddll' Slatllon; also
Shorlhorn Caltle. Stock of each ,'ass ")r sale.

\'.
'

Also a car-load of young Shorthorn bu1l8
for sale. Pedigrees guaranteed. �ddres'l '

O. L. THISLER, Chapmaf', Kas.

AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION.

Composed of breeders of GallowayS In all
parts of the United States and Canada. '

Stephen M. WinslOW, President, - '- Oskaloo.."Mo.
Frank B. Hearne, Sec'y-Treas., - Independence, Mo.
For an11nformatlon relating to the breed, wrltet 0

the Seoretary.

KS FOR SALE.
I have tor sale twelve Jacks,

aged a and 4 years next spring.
TheIr breeding Is trom SpanISh
Kentncky and Tenne888e bred
Jaoks and JennIes, ,black' '!f1tb
white pOints. '

L. 0Brcf.Nn!:,I!:�?�kI.
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.ftorictdiuruf autten.
has been a lively dieeusslon In· sev
eral southern agricultural journals dur
Ing the past.vear, regarding the relative
value ot northern corn and southern na

tive COTn, for beating hot wlndB and
early droughts with, and that some ex

perimenters had not met with the tullest
measures .or success In groWilng northern
corn, I wIll here state that "there is a

farmers grow more elllrly vari�ies. of .rtght way and a wrong way of doing
corn? Our Illite native vartettes are ·everything.'· The farmers who have met

obllged to run the gauntlet of July or with poor success have taken the wrong

August drought or hot winds, while way. They have planted "run out" extra

early varieties are matured ahead of early northern corn. If the same tarm

drought and hot winds. At least they ers hitch to the wrong end of their reap
are so far advanced toward ma'turl!ty byers it will not cut thek wheat, If you

July 1, that, even with severe drought practice the right way success is yours,

thenceforward, a fair to good crop is but if you practice the wrong way failure

generally secured from them. This year is surely yours" Having had a large
early varieties are yielding 20 to 30 correspondence with many enterprising
bushels per acre in Kansas, while the Kansas farmers during the past tew

native corn in the same flelds is yielding rears, I therefore am in a position to

less than flve bushels per acre. It was condense in this article some facts bear

just so laet year, and it is so as a rule.' ing on the subject. Since it was dis

In a really good corn year, which comes .covered by enterprising Kans818 exper

In Kansas as often as once in ten years, \IDenters that northern com trans

our large uatrve varieties will yield more ported to �ansas would work wonders"

corn to the acre, and many farmers gam- many grain dealers, as well as unln

ble on that chance." In an anticle in formed northern seed dealers, have

Kansas Farmer the past summer, writ- taken advantage of the situation in reo

ten by, Mr. Geo. L. Clothier, assistant ommending and supplying the very

botanist of the Kansas Agricultural Ex- earliest eight-rowed flint corns, and ex

periment Btation he says' "I believe tra early dent corns from the far north,
a majority of K�nsas cor� growers are and poorly bred "run out" dent corns

well enough acquainted with Kansas from the middle north, as the best sorts

climate to expect a drought some time to beat the hot winds and early droughts

during July or August." While the large- with. Early corn -is what you w;�nt.
growing native varieties will outyield But 1-t must not be too early. As too

imported early varieties during a wet muc� of anything is often good for noth

summer, yet wet Julys and Augusts come ing. If the northern corn is too early,

so seldom that it is better to accept the
then too much of your growing season is

somewhat smaller yield of the early corn
wasted between the tdme of its maturity

,

h and the beginning of the hot winds and
in, such a year, in order to secure muc

drought. According to most reliable
higher yields from it in the,much more Kansas authority, ,the largest varieties
frequent dry sumtners.

,
of corn that can be well matured in

In all countries. which have been In- Illlnois when grown in Kansas matures
vaded by civilized man the native varle-

a good' yield of corn flfteen to twenty
ties of cereals have been superseded by flve days before the horrid hot winds or
highly bred Imported varieties. At the death-dealing droughta catches and ruins
present day we see that many British, the late-maturing Kansas native corn.
German, French, Russian and American
varieties of irain have been Introduced These are facts in the truest sense of

into, and almost entirely occupy, the the word, and are substantiated by re

grain growing lands of Argentina, Aus- ports of comparative tests of _large num

tralla, New Zealand, and other Oceanic hers of northern and southern varieties

countries. On the Island of St. Helena, of corn at several southern experiment

naturalized plants have almost entirely stations and large numbers of intelligent

superseded the native varieties. ,
In some

farmers throughout the cotton States and

cases an imported variety of grain is at in Kansas. Facts gathered from lndlsput

its best only after tt becomes acclimated, able sources assure me that northern

while other varieties or other Species,
corn to best succeed in the south and in

best f Iflll the purpose intended as re-
Kansas must not be too early, and it

,

u 'must by all means be well bred-not
gards yield, te,,;ture, value, etc., during "run out." The result of a comparative
their flrst year s growth in their new test of 'sixty-two variet1es of northern
home, thereallter annually deteriorating and southern corn at the Texas Experi
in yield, texture, etc., as they become ac- ment Station, College Station, Texas, in
ellmated. ,In 0x:d�r to grow the noted 1896, helps bear me out in this state
Kansas hard mllffng' wheat most sue- ment. The early maturing corn from 11-
cessfully, importations of unaccllmated Unois has enabled the farmers of Kansaa
seed must frequently be made from the to out-general the oft-recurring horrid

. -Blaek Sea country. The truck growers hot winds and death-dealing droughts.
of the cotton States, in order to 'produce By their cultivation he now secures fair
their very profltable cabbage crops, are to good yields grown alongside of the
compelled to often renew their seed stock Kansas native corn that often makes lit
from the cold' North, for when cabbage tIe or nothing. In many localities in
has become thoroughly acclimated in Kansas, the growth of the large-growing
the South, it has then degenerated into tate-maturing native corn Is very often
the spraugley, loose-headed collard. cut short: while it is forming its pollen

. The largest growing latest maturing and silk -'its pollen often being prema
varieties of Northern corn yield much turely d�ied up during the process of its
the best in Kansas during droughty sea- formation by hot' winds or extremely
sons. On the 'Other hand, varieties of hot atmosphere, and as there naturally
wheat and oats fremStatesfurther south, can be litUe grain formation unless
yield best in IUinois, and other Northern preceded by abundant and mature pollen
States. The much larger yield 'Obtained in the tassel 'Of the corn plant, the pro
from Texas Red Rust-proot oats, in a duct ()f the Kansas native corn is often

comparative test of many Northern and sadly deficient. Thoroughbred, early
Southern varieties of eats, at the Hlluols northern corn, with its inherent flexible
Experimen.t Station, Urbana, Ill., helps and plastic organization, and which often
bear me out in this assertion. I could yields (at least in the vicinity of the

.

give many more such instances along home of the writer, which is a locality
.

this line, but suffice it to say that every of almost exclusive corn production) 80

country under the sun is deficient in to 100 bushels per 'acre over large flelds
some manner, and in certain years, as with ordinary good cultivation, when
regards crop production, and man is to transported to Kansas carries its prolifl
a great extent meeting and supplying cacy and early maturity with it. It has
these deficiencies by his ingeni'Ous ex- the great advantage of maturing its

perlments. In this conn.ectien, I will pollen and ripenfng its ears flfteen te

here mention what a great beon it is to twenty-five days sooner than the large-.
the farmers of the Northern States and grewing late-maturing native cor"
Canada, th8,t the large-growing, succ'u- p,lanted on the same day. Thus it t

lent and abundant fedder-producing dent great extent escapes the withering
corns from the cotten. States have been 'Of "Old Sol" during the most cri

so generally adopted there 01'0 flll the gap period in corn production, thereby
'Of their naturally deficient forage pre- ducing a fair te good Y'ield of corn

duction. It is a boon that is annually geed quality per acre, while the n ive

worth many millions of dollars to the corn begins to form its pollen and ilk

cold northern country, with its shcrt so much later that it is caught bYrhhegrowing seasons. het winds and dr'Ought, and in co e-

. An otherwise great west and seuth quence yields little or nothtng.
agriculturally, is in very many years Even within fourteen days often
greatly hampered in the matter 'Of corn proves to be the critical period of'.ear
preduction by the 'Oft-recurring het formation and maturity, and the whole
winds and early droughts. What an crop is either ruined or made, just as

equally g'reat boon it is to the cern grow- you plant, native or northern

corn.�J
11-

ers 'Of Kansas, that early maturing varie- Unois cern to succeed best in K sas

ties of C(}f)i. from Illinois are to a large must alse be thoroughbred. HI' hly
extent displacing the cultivation of the bred varieties of cereals, especially(the
large native corn. It is a boon, indeed. most theroughbred of these, whose' OT
A no less valuable one flnancially than ganic relations are SG harmonious "and
Is the impertation of southern corn and plastic, and whose flexiblUty, pre'Po�ncy
southern-grown millet seed for north- and vigor of organization have beejJ. so

ern foragp. production. highly developed by ingenious' breeliers,
The writer having· noticed that there are be1ng continually transported irom

f
I

I

EARLY OR L4TE OORN, wmOH?
Editor Kansas Farmer:-A writer in

Kansas Farmer, under date of Septem
ber 6, 1898, asks: "Why do not Kan.sa.S

one part of the world to anoth�, with
the most gratifying results. �'Plant'breed":'
ers have molded, by systematic mat
ing and selection, an extraordinary in- Cata�th of the 8tomach Cured by
herent flexible constitution, which yields Hood's 8arsaparllla.
gracefully and prepotently to changed
conditions of Boll and climate. The
greater or less force of 'Organic flexlblllty
and vigor determ,ining how productive
or profitable an animal oj' plant will be
when traJUlported to a dlfferent 8011 or

climate. If the seed or plant be a com
mon "run out" cheaply grown sort, the
possessor of a weak impotent organiza
tion in which atavism or reversion, is
continually outcropping, it wHl more or

less suffer under cliangea conditions o�
soil and climate. Its organization 'being
too weak to withstand the ,�li.ook of so

great a change in condltlons 'of BOll and'
cUmate.
Short corn crops from Kansa.s native

corn, caused by hot winds or severe
droughts, are of too frequent occurrence.
By planting the largest well-bred varie
ties of IUinois-grOwn corn" the farmors
of Kansas are assured of a fair to good:
yield, when the large-stalk, late-matur
ing Kansas native corn makes little or

nothing. Even during the most favor- investigation which has for its object
able years for the Kansas native corn, the discovery of the varieties of corn
just as good yields can be secured from hi h

'

Illlnois corn &TOwn alongside, from the
w care r-ichest in protein, and the pro-

fact that corn which yields from 80 to 100
ductlon from these of new varieties still

bushels per acre ever large flelds here
riC'her in protein.

In Illlnois, can, and should be grown
The protein of feeds includes the nl

just as thickly in Kansas as it Is grown
trogenous constttuents. It is for these

in IlUnois (three stalks per hill), the thllit feeders purchase 011 cake, gluten
soil of Kansas maturing three stalks and meal, wheat bran, etc., at a high price to

three good ears 'Of corn grown from 11- balance the rattons fed their mUch cows,

Unols short stalk seed just as easily as
their YOl,lng stock; 'Or even their fatten

the usual one or two large stalks of the ing animals in some cases. Corn is rich

Kansas native corn per hill.
in starch and other carbohydrates and

There are many Kansas farmers who in f8lt, but is coreespondtngty poor In

harbor the idea that Illinois grown corn protein, [fa average amount of the last

must be acolimatized in Kansas' before being about 10 per cent. Wlbeat has

the best yields can' be secured from it. about 12 .per cent of protein, wheat bran
But the writer'S experience (supported 16 per cent, and 011 meal 33 per cent.

by many Kansas experimenters) is di- While the average amount of protein in

recUy the reverse. The right kind corn is 10 per cent, it may fall as low.',
(thoroughbred) of Illinois corn produces as 8 per- cent or rise to over 12 per cent.

its best yield in Kansas during the flrst If we could raise the average to the
year of Its growth there. Thereafter an- height of the best it would be equal to
nually decreasing in yietd as it becomes wheat, if of equal digestiblllty. AnaliYses
accUmatized. 'For while It is becoming made by the chemical department of the ,-,

acclimatized, it gradually acquires tlie experiment station, of single ears ot,
large stalk and late maturity of the Kan- thirty-three varieties of cern, showed·if.
sas native corn, until it loses Its great varlatlon in protein from 8.78 to' 12.71

value as a drought beater. The southern per cent. Thls does not really make a
.

native corn also gradually loses its great fair showing in respect to the varte

value as a fodder producer in the far ties, as but one ear was used In each

north, during the 'process. of its accll- case as the source 'of the sample, and
matization to the' cold northern cUmate. other analyses of addfbional ears of two

We are' accustomed to saying that of the varieties showed as great 'Or

nothing is Impossible wtth God. But lit- greater vartanon in the composition of
tIe has man hitherto known of the glgan- different ears of the same variety. One of
tic possibllltles that lie hidden under these varieties 'has been grown for thirty
some of His most natural laws, and of years by the same man without inter
the mighty forces that are everywhere mixture of any other variety. It would
awaiting the quickening touch of human seem that, if possible, a flxed type should
ingenuity. have been reached in this time, but
Te summarize I will 'again say that analyses of ten dillerent ears showed

northern corn to be successfully grown a minimum of 8.60 and a maximum of
In Kansas must be 'Of the latest thor- 12.6 per, cent of protein', Such great
oughbred sorts that can well be matured variations indicate the possibllltles in
in Illlnois. And as the stalks of our seed selection if some means can be dis
largest corn here grow so much smaller covered py which the rich in protein
than the stalks of your native sorts, our can be distinguished from the poor. 'rhe
Illinels corn can be grown three stalks department has gone fUl'lthj!r, and has
per hlll there, and bear Its full sized ears. examined individual kernels from the
Champion White Pearl, Champion Yel- same ear. These showed a considerable
low Dent, Golden Beauty, Hickory King, variation also, but the d.ffficulties at
St. Charles White, Blount's Prolific, Du- tending the work are such as to make

gan's White Prolific, Cuban Giant, Im- any general statement, as yet, prema
proved Leamlng and Improved Early ture,
Golden Dent are some of the best varie- The station intends to continue its
ties fer the southern States and Kansas, work until a variety or varieties rich in
The writer has ascertained these facts protein have been established, and i('

by many years of experimentation and possible a means has been discovered
through much correspondence with rell- whereby, through simple observations or
able and enterprising Kansas corn grow- processes, the farmer may select !lead
ers, and wlll take pleasure in answering without the aeststence of a chemist and
the letters of all seekers after further in- get that wMch is of high protein con
formation pertaining thereto who wlll tent. In the meantime, attention is
send ,self-addressed stamped envelope for drawn to the faet tha.t the germ is richer
reply. J. C. SUFFERN. In beth protein and fat than any of the
Voorhies, Ill., December 23, 1898.. other parts of the kernel, and by choos-
A ;_. <,

'. <"'" ing ears for seed in which a large germ

'b'll'
.

a I '- " "" -
found in the kernels the chances are

.

0881 1 t1es m om mprovemenlil ..... I, <I� tly In faver of improving the qual-
ess Bulletin Kansas Experiment Stat��ti f the crop. Taking as a basis tho
,That corn is -the king of American\ :"�1!s t relative cost of carbohydrates

grains admits of no dispute. Thllit its �nd p ein, could we Increase the latter
composition is such that it is fa·r from a from JO'll,l6r cen.t' to 11. per cent, Sit the
perfect grain food for any of the pur- expense at the former, the actual cash

P?S6S for which grain is fed is recog- value pf the'average corn crop 'Of Kansas
mzed by most thougihJtful feeders. That wouldl be in-creased at least 1 per cent
its defective composition may be, at 01' $380,000. A greater increase in pro�
least partly, corrected by irutelllgent se- te1n would increase the value propor
lecHon of seed has probably occurred to tionat,ly, and that a considerably greater
comparatively few. The composl,tlon of incre&fle Is possible there can be no se

a grain, or indeed of any plant product, rious fouM.
cannot, as a rule, be inferred from any )'- --------

physical signs. The selection of seed The lmPlre Manufacturing Co .. Sterling,
with a view to improvement is thus lIm- 111 .. off r our readers their $17 Disk Harrow

ited to a consideration. of yield chiefly
B,nd ot ,er good farming Implements at the

h h h i Is i
'usual, fair prices which have always been

t oug some p ys cal character t cs are

CharaC!'
rlstlc of this firm. Interested par

given mere or less attention by the more ties ah uld correspond with the manufac
thoughtful. Selection based on compo- turer.

siUon requi'res the co-operation of a '

chemist, as a rule, at least untn his In- BLOC S OF THREE.-Two new sub

vestigllitions have discovered some phys-

scrlPtlO�
for one year for $2, and, In addl

Ical accompaniment of' certain compos i-
tion, a enewal for one year free to any
014 subs rlber who sends two new subscrip

tion. The experiment station at the Uons an $2 In one order. Kansas Farmer
Agricultural College has in progress an Co., To ka, KaI. .

.

I

Food Caused Pain

U I was taken sick about a year agowltb
catarrll of, the stomach. At times I would

..have a raveneus appetite and at other
times could net eat. My food caused me
excruciating pain. I was running down
so fast I had to stop work. My friends
urged me to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
did so and soon began to feel better. The

disagreeable symptoms of disease grad
nally J;lII:Bsed away and flesh and strength
returned. lowe it all to Hood's Sarsapa
�tlla." MARY L. CUMMINGS, North

, Brookfield,·Mass. Remember

'.Hood's Sarsaparilla
:"rs the best-In fact the One True Blood Puriller.

.801d by all druggiSts. '1; six for ,5.

H d' p...
cure Liver Ills; easy to

00 SIS take, easy to operate.
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The last great national live stock CQn

ventllon of the nineteenth century will
be called rto order I� the Tabor Grand

opera house, Denver, Col., January 24,
and continue In session during fQur day's.
When this convention shail have ad

journed it will take Us place in history
as the fourth great meeting of this char
acter since the inaultUration of Thomas
Jefferson as PresideIllt of the United
States, in 1801. Then th'8' Industry was

confined to the States east of the 'I'errt
tory of Ohio, and its value was less than
the present worth of tbe live stock in
the State of Kansas. To-day the business
is prospering in every county of the na

tlon, and represents 60,000,000 head of

cattle, 40,000,000 of sheep, 60,000,00 swine
and 18,000,000 horses and mules, valued
8It $2,100,000,000, a sum incomprehensi
ble. Representaijves 'of ,tMs vast wealth
wlll make up ths\.personnel of the gath
ering at Denver. "-

In the history of no na.tion has an in

dustry of such magnitude neglected to
form a eentrak organ,ization for mutual

protection and advancement as have
those engaged In the growing of live
stock. In 1884 an attempt was made to
combine the various branches of the in

dustry into a nartlonal body, but af:ter
two years politics worked its destruc-
tion. No further attem·pt was made in

---.

this direction until the f�n of 1897, when. Galloway Herd Book,
Messrs. B. Fran,k Hunter, Geo. W. Val- EdLtor Kansas Farmer:-Volume IX
lery, JOhnW. Springer, Geo. L. Goulding, of the "American Galloway Herd Book"
F. A. Keener, H. H. Metcalf, S. K. will be ready for delivery January 16
Hooper, A. E. de Ricqles, and Geo. W. Price, to members, free, by prepaying 16
Bal'lantine, prominent stockmen' and cents postage; to non-members, $1.16.
railway officials of Denver, -coi., issued During the past year the mterest in

a call for a meeting to be held in that Galloways has increased very much over

cLty on January 26, 1898, for this purpose. previous years and is only just begin
The result was a most agreeable surprise ning. The breeders who are keep�ng.
to the gentlemen who conceived the idea, their cattle recorded and handling ,th�'
and on that date over 1,200 dele- well are beginning to reap good prtees
gates, representing the stock interests of for their push. lit is impossible to starve

nearly every State and TerrItory In the a Galloway, and it Is equally as hard to

Union, were present. The meeting was a down them, as some have thought they
most successful one and resulted in a COUld.
permanent organization wLth Hon. John No breed ranks ahead of the G8IllQway
W. Springer, of Colorado, as presIdent. and if our breeders will all push their
Mr. Springer being one of the largest cattle, and keep everlastingly at it, the
stock owners of Texas, Montana, and good tilmes of a few years ago'will 'be
Colorado, entered..,!!pon fue work of mak- fully realized. More Galloways have

Dehorning Oattle. ing the organlzation permanent and sue- been shown in the past year, and they
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Although de- cessful with all his spirit. This work were accorded more recognitlon than for

hornlng cattle has been quite popular, has been kept up unceasingly during the many years. I want to urge every

especially with those who keep large Yelllr, until now the association has a breeder who can to show next year, but

herds, yet it seems a cruelty to the dumb membership of several thousand, repre- be sure to have your cattle in good show

anrmats whtch ought to be avoided. senting more ,than 8,000,000 head of fix, and have them well broken. It will .

In looking over the advertisements in stock, worth In the neighborhood of not pay you to go Into the show r(ng
the farm papers we find pictures of de- $200,000,000. It is now powerfuJl enough with cattle only half conditioned. We

horntngshears which are represented to to command the respect of other organ- hope to have better premiums offered,at

take the horns off with ltttle or no pain. Ized interests', as well as that of every the leading fairs in 1899 than were of

Yet we lIJI'e not rea:dy to take it In, and legislative body In the Union, and under fered in 1898.
,!

still look for some better way. Although wise and judicious management may in A pamphlet contain-ing some well-writ

It be claimed to be an act of mercy, time become one of the most powerful ten IIJI'ticles on Galloways is about ready

yet a forced peace only lasts so long as, associations in America.
-

for free distribution,' and If an'y reader

the force Is appbled, Peace that must be The present- indications are that the can use some of them to good advantage

fought for is not .the most satisfactory' 'coming conveIlltion will be much more advise me and they will be sent him.

when viewed from a Christian stand- largely attended by delegates from all Entries for Volume X are now being

point.' sections than was the last one. Subjects received, and I trust 'all cattle eligible
The question, "What wollid Jesus do if of the utmoSJt importance to breeders, will be recorded at once. If you need

he were in my place," is one that every shippers, and delillers win be acted upon. eUitry or transfer blanks they will be

Ohri'stian farmer might well aslt him- Among these are: The qua-rantine reg- sent you free.

self before using the .dehorning shears. ulations; the dipping of cattle to prevent FRANK B. HEARNE,

Is it not a fact. that the necessLty for Texas fever; cession of the arid lands; Independence, Mo. Secretary,

dehorning, ..!n order to prevent the cruel reciprocity with Mexico,; the abrogation -

horns of cattle from goring their neigh- of terminal charges at the Chicago mar- HelD is wanted when the nerves be

bors, originates with the herdsman ket; a un1rorm bOUIlJty law; the exten- come weak and the appetite fails. Hood's

himself, who 'Often, in reckless rage, slon of what is commonly known as the Sarsaparilla gives help by making the .

lays on the blow when the cattle disobey twenty-el'ght-hour law; prohibiting the bl'ood rich, pure and nourishing. Get

his wish? How often, If he would ob- importation of anima-Is physically un- only Hood's.

serve the result, he would see the an- sound; and many other matters of equal
imal that had received the blow proceed- impor,tance. Resolutil()ns on these will

iug to impart like cruelty on a.nother, be adopted and the necessary steps ,t&,ken

just aB, dur.ing the storm, one wave im- to secure the proper legislation upon

pllil'ts Its fury to the next, and thus, the them.

anger of the keeper is passed through The citizens of Denver have subscribed BLOCKS OF THREE.-Two new sub

the herd. Otherwise, if the splri,t of over "'16,000, which 'W'ill be spent in en-
I!Icrlptions tor one year for $2, and, In addl

,. t1on, a. renewal (or one year free to I!-n)'

kindness and mercy were con,trolllng the tertalinlng the delegates and visitors, and old subscriber who sends two new subscrlp

heart of the keeper, that spirit would be everything will be done to make the oc- tions and $2 in one order. Kansas Farmer

Imparted to the herd. Then the horns caMou beneficial a:s well as enjoyable. .Co., Topea, Xu.

National Live Stock Assooiation.

continually increased with the reductlon
in proportion of the oats fed.

.

IThe food wag cbarged at average mar

ket. values in the State. These were as

follows: Oats per bushel, 14 cents; bar
ley, 16 cents, and corn, 18 cents. Grlnd
tng added 2% cents to the cost per bushel.
The green food was charged at 76 cents

per ton. The swine were valued at ,3
per 100 pounds when they entered the
experiment, and were sold to the supply
department of the School of Agriculture
for $3.16 per 100 pounds. Mr. A. Boss,
who supervised the dressing of the pork,
pronounced it superb In quality, owing
to the large amount of side meat which
it contained, and to the admtrable blend

ing of the fat and lean in the same.

The following is a summary of the
principal results: •

could be safely lef,t on, to be an ornament
as God designed.
Now, the conclusion of such IQgic

would' be that the "Uon a.nd the lamb
could lie down together," wUh the lamb

remafntng outside.
Now, I do not mean a seIlltimental

kindn�8 that will fall' to control the
anJimals placed under our care, but

wisely chasten When we must, not in
the spirit of anger, not too seve!"ely.
The Lord said to Adam, "Have do

mlnlon over every living thing that
moveth on ,the earth." "Blesged are the
merciful, for ·they ghall obtaJill' mercy."
At least, let us not dehorn the whole
herd because some are Incorrigible.
Spain upheld bullfighting and cock

fighting, till her sense of mercy to the
.

dumb animals was so obUterated that
they go further and send<. 'a Weyler to

Ouba.to practice crueltyso excessive that
God is compelled to raise up a nation to
dehorn her.

.

Let us beware lest we faU In like
manner. C. A. SEXTON.
North Topeka, Kans.

FEEDING PIGS OF DIFFERENT
GRADES.

Editor KansaS Farmer:-This paper

gives a summary of the principal facts
contained in Bulletin'No. 60, Section No.

3, relating to the feeding of cross-bred

swine. As everybody knows, the ques

tion of bacon pork is a burning .one at

the present time. Ever since the fa

mous utterance.of Secretary WHson,
bearing upon the Tamworth pig, many of
our people have been up in arms to com

bat the idea of the possible introduction

of Tamworth swine.
On the bacon question, the wrirter has

had no two opinions for a long SeRS.m.

It has been my settled convicrt1on, for

years past, that the transformation of

ilie IBJrd hQg into the bacon hog was only
a question of time, even in the corn belt.

This conviction is based on expertence.
Our American breeders deserve great
credit for evolving several breeds of

hogs <>. great excellence, so far as easy

keeping quallitles are concerned, but in
an' over-anxiety to get these easy feed

ing qualttles, they have so far over

stepped the mark that they have lm

paired stamina and also the breeding
qualities of their favorites, and to so

great a degree have they done this that

the profits from swine husbandry are

becoming much less' than they would
otherwise be. These wantng properties
must be restored, and in restoring them
the evolution found necessary will result
in the production of the bacon hog, .The
American farmer will further be com

pelled to grow this an1m!lJl because of the
sensible growing' demand for leaner
meat.
In my experience in growing the bacon

hog, I have found both the TaanwortlJ.
and the Improved Yorkshire breeds pos
sessed of a high a.daptatlon for the same.

All in all, I have obtained the most satis

factory results from the Improved York

shire, but the number of these experi
mented wLth has been larger. Bacon

hogs, however, may be grown in good
fonn from Berkshire, Cheshire, Chester
White, Duroc-Jersey and even from Po
land-China blood, through a proper sys
tem of breedlJug and feeding, but this
can notin all instancesbe donewith some

of those breeds just at once. Some time
must elapse before the resultant change
would be made. A quick way of making
it would be to secure Yorkshire and Tam
worth sires, If they could be got, and to
cross them upon the sows of the grades
of those breeds. If the farmers of the
corn belt only knew what they would
gain by this cross, they would never

again sayan unkind word about the

Improved Yorkshire and Ta.mworth
swine.
This experiment began July 13, 1896.

It ended November 2 of the same year.
It thus covered 112 days. .The following
were chief among the objects sought;
(1) To ascertain the relative merits of

swine of the first and second crosses f'rom

Improved YorkiShire sires in producing
growth and for fattening. (2) To ascer

tain. ·the relative values of corn and bar

ley respectively, as food for swine when
fed as in the experiment. (3) To ascer

tain the financial 'outcome under the
then existing condLtions.
IThe Nlimals used in the experiment

were chosen f'rom two litters, designated
respectively as the first and second York
shirecrosses. Six individuals of each cross
were fed. Those of the first cross were

from a good pure-bred Improved York
shire boar and a grade Berkshire sow of
somewhat heavy build. The pigs of the
second cross were by the same York·shire
sire and out of a first cross Yorkshire
dam. This dam was the progeny of the
sow referred to above. Both crosses

were practicrully the same age when the
experiment began, that is to say, lOS
days, and both had been fed and man

aged slmtlarly. The conditions, there
fore, under which they entered were em

Inently fair. /I'he pigs were dlvlded into
four lots of three animals each. Lots
1 and 3 (,Clmprlsed pLgs of the first cross,
and lots 2 and 4, pigs of the second cross.

Lots 1 and 2 were given a corn diet. with
adjuncts, and lots 3 and 4 were given a.

baJ:'lley diet with simHar adjuncts. Lots
1 and 2 were fed oats and corn during the
firSJt period of 28 days, in the propor¢ions
of 3 and 1 pants by weight. During the
second period of

_ equal duration, these
were changed to 2 and 2 paJ:'lts, during the
third period to 1 and 3 parts and during
the fourth period corn only was fed.
The pigs in lots 3 and 4 were fed simi
larly except that barley was used instead
of corn. The grain was ground and
soaked',' and green food, .such as rwpe,
clover and cabbage was fed. The rela
tively large amount of oats fed was

doubtless responsible for the very mod
erate gains thwt re&ulted. The gains

VALUE.

1. Estimated value per 100 pounds when
the e:xllerlment began $3.00
2. Value per 100 pounds when the ex-

periment closed 3.t5
3. Advance In value per 100 pounds..... .111

WEIGHTS. Lbs.
1. Average weight ot the pigs ot the

first cross wben the experiment began..... 82
2. Average weight ot the pigs or the

second' cross.. 92
3. Average welghtot the 1I1g� ot the first

cross when the experiment closed.. ... ..... 188
,. Average weight ot the second cross.. 195

INCREASE IN WEIGHT.

1. Average aally Increase In weight ot
the pigs ot the first cross........ .94
2. Average daily Increase In weight ot

the pigs ot the second cross................. .92
B. Average daily Increase In weight ot

the pigs which were fed corn 1.02
<i. Average daily Increase In weight ot

the pigs which were ted barley. . .. .. .. .. ... .93

FOOD OONSUMED.

t. Average dally consumptlon ot tood
b,. each ot tbe pigs of the first cross '.70
2. Average dally consumption ot tood

by each or the pigs ot the -econd croas..... 5.00
3. Average dally consumption of tood

by each ot the corn ted plgs 5.21
<i. Average dally consumption ot food

by each ot the barley fed plgs '.50

COST OF INOREASE.

1. Average cost ot making 100 pounds ot
Increase with pigs or the first cross ........ $1.73
2. Average cost of making 100 pounds ot

Increase with pigs ot the second cross ...... 1.1)2
3. Average cost of making 100 pounds ot

increase with the pigs to which corn was

fed � 1.77
•.. Average 'cost of making lOO pounds ot

Increase with the pIgs to which barley was

ted 1.00
PROFITS.

1. Aggregate net profit from feeding
twelve pigs tor 112 da,.s : $17.55
2. Average net profit trom feeding one

1IIg 1.'6

CONCLUSION.

1. A diet in which oats is a predomi
nant factor is not the most suitable one

that can be fed to pigs whlle being grown
and fattened.

2. The free use of barley long conttn
ued In growing and fattening pigs tends
somewhat to weaken the appetite.

3. A barley diet long continued Is not
quite ISO well fitted to make increase as a

corn diet.
4. This experlment favors the view

that the pigs of the firSJt cross w.ere a lit
tle more easily fed than those of the sec

ond cross.

6.' The experiment does not prove that
one cross, as such, has any superiority
over the other in capacity to make gains.

6. With the prices of food and pork
as in the experiment, 100 pounds of
pork may be produced wt a cost of $1.83,
and yielding' a profit of $1.32.

THOS. SHAW.
University of Minnesota.

•

Would You Like to

Exchange
Your

Organ
For a
Piano?
If so, write at once to the

leading music house of the
United States, Lyon &.

. Healy, Chicago. They will
make you an offer, and send
you catalogs and also a copy
of their Bargain List of
Pianos and a Table of'
Freight Rates giving freight
on a piano from Chicago,
if you mention that you saw

this notice in this paper.
Wrfte to-day.

How to Feed andWater Before Shipping.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Will some

one who has had experience please an

swer tJhe following questions through
the Farmer?
How should fat cattle be treated just

before shipment? Should they be a.l
lowed all the feed and water they want,
or would they shrink less on scant feed?
How long before loading should they
be taken from feed and water, and what
kind of feed is best to feed before load
ing? Also, how should they be fed and
watered when arrtved at ,the YlIJI'ds?
Would like to have some one teU me

how to get rid of rats in a cellar. Have
tried to get rid of them by tr.appi-ng
and using poisoned batt, but wLth little
success. SUBSCRIBER.

Herrington, Kans.
.... ., "�,q

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to

operate. Cure indigestion, sick head
ache.
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Goaaip About Stock. come home and face the trouble, as every
nervy cattlem,an should and must to be
long to us and our business �f he ex

pects any 'sympathy and respect. No
true cattleman who has shoved his feet
ln. the stirrups and been on the 'plains
and with nature, could do as he has done.
There are thousands of men In other
business who do that kind of crooked
ness, but, we are proud to say, few
cattlemen do it. We are whwt the world
calls rough. But we are not real estate
agents who have Infiuenced Eastern men
to loan money on lands that were not
In the first place worth one-half of the
loans, and thereby ruined the reputation
of Kansas. Such men try to go in-to the
cattle buslness when they could not tell
a 2-year·old, steer, If dehorned, from a

6-year-old, They must stay In the etttes,
for they would get run over if they
should go out on the range. I am' not
,talking about old cattlemen who go to
the ciUes to partially reUre, but they
never do so In full. I wish Grant would
come home, and I hope he will, as all
others do.
Cattle in Barber County are not In as

good shape as at this time last year, on
account of so much rain washing out half
of the cane, and it Is full of frozen juice,
and takes a great deal of thought to
feed sueceestullv this Winter, for feeds
have to be proportioned to keep the cat
tie 'from being weak. Everyone who
loses an animal calls lot blackleg. It Is
not blackleg; it is sour stomach.

ELI C. BENEDICT.
Medicine Lodge, Kans.

I-

to use for Une b�ing, because of ·the
grewt Hadley, One Price" Black U. S.,.On Tuesd,ay, lanuary 17, 1899, W. S: combined with the great Queen Klever,James, of Concordia, Kans., wlll sell a. Quality, and Success blood on the dam's

public sale 13 head of pure Jersey cat-
side. Colonel Sparks and C910nel Mctie and a number of Poland-China hogs.. Cracken, who "have made so many PoNotice the advertisement elsewhere in
land-China sales regard him as the best

thl� issue only. yearling boar they have ever seen.
The Grant Hornaday Live Stock Co." The Farmer notes with pleasure the

of Fo�t Scott, Kans., informs the Farmer
success of the recent public sale of Po

that It will join with T. F. B. Sotham, land-Chinas heid at Enid, Okla., by C.
of Chillicothe, Mo., In holding a public S. Williams & Son. It was one of the
sale of registered Hereford cattle, at best sales of the season. Nothing was
Kansas City, Mo., on March 3, 1899. spared In trying to make it a success,
The Farmer acknowledges receipt of and while the number of' breeders was

ari invitation to attend the thirteenth not so large as in the older swine States,
annual meeting' of the stockholders of this omission was overbalanced by the
the Standard Poland-China Record �- spirit and enthusiasm of the breeders
soclation, to be held In Maryville, Mo., present. The olXerelng was not large,
on Wednesday, February 1, 1899, also only 37 head, 19 of which were spring
a ·ticket to the banquet to be given by the and summer l'lgs, and yet the general
Nodaway County Breeders of Poland- average was '18.68. Eighteen of the
Chinas' on the evening previous. tope, includIng three spring ,pigs, av-

Alb�rt Dillon, of Hope, Dickinson eraged '26.17. The highest price paid
County, Kansas, breeder of Hereford cat- was for a spring gilt, by Ml:dway Chief

tle, In a recent letter to this oMce, re- 13624, one of their show herd. The fol

ports tbat his stock is in excellent shape lowing are the prmetpal purchasers: A.

and business generally promtstng, Those J. Henthorn, Oklahoma City; L. E.

of our readers who contemplate doing Leonard, Perry; J. M. Ryan, Karoma;
business with Mr. Dillon can be assured S. D. Steffey, Delnort; Dr. Hall, Medford;
of reliable stock and honorable dealings M. F. Dimick, Hennessey; J. M. Lemon"

In every way.
Pond Creek; J. L. Little, Lexington; H.

, D. Lacey, Mr. Romig, R. E. OldsbeTry,
Kirkpatrick & Son, Connor, Kans., Kremlin; J.' K. Glascow, Wildwood;

well-known breeders and advertisers In Noah Fink, J. B. Ferguson, Geo. Noyes,
the Kansas Farmer, have beenuuccess- M..E. Elllott, J:' D� Cunningham, S. J.
fully breeding Golden Wyandotte poultry Henthorn, Mr. Cropper, J. H. Jackson,
for two years. Their selections were Edmond Fran.t�, Enid; Isaac Regier, R.
made from 'high-scoring prize-winners A.' Tefft, M,r. Benke, North Enid; ann
and they' are now prepared to offer a Kirkpatrick & Son, Connor, Kans.
number of very choice cockerels for sale, Mr. D. P. Norton, of Councll Grove,
as wUl be seen by referring to their ad-

Kans., evidently has had a prosperous Ilompositien of Feeding Materials.
vertlsement. year's business with Shorthorns, 'as ev- Prof. J. Q. Stone, Ithaca, N. Y.
Breeders of poultry who advertise In idenced by the Increase of space In his The same four groups of substances

the Kansas Farmer seem to be enjoying new advertisement.
'

One of our field found in an-imal bodies, viz., water, ash,
splendid results. Mr. C. H. Clark, of Del- men recently called at his breedin-g farm, fat and protein, are also found In the
phos, Kans., ran a small advertisement and writes at length concerning his visit food they consume and 'In addition the
of turkeys for a few weeks, which proved to the Neosho Valley Herd, owned by food of herbivorous animals contains a

a 'profitable advertising Investment fQ.r Mr. Norton and consisting of 100 head, class called carbohydrates.
him. He Is .the champion turkey raiser and headed by Lord Lieutenant 120019. WATER.
of ,Ottawa County. At the recent poultry He was bred In Canada and Imported by All food stuffs, no matter how dry
show held at Beloit he was successful In Mr. Norton, and Is of meplum size, good they may seem, contain a considerable
carrying away most of the first prizes red color, and as a breeder shows strong amount of water: In' grains and dried
for which ·he had .entrles. Men who masculine appearance, broad chest, fodders It ranges from 8 to 15 per cent
breed first-class stock are usually of the straight llnes, extra good In loins, level of the material, In green rorage and
kind that advertise In the Farmer. quartered, well down in the twist, and silage It Is about 80 per cent, while In
Rocky HlIl Herd of Shorthorn cattle, his get is sought after by many of our some roots it amounts to 90 per cent.

owned by, J. F. True & Son, Newman, best breeders. One of his sons was a Whlle water Is essential to animal life
Kans., is .agaln represented In our Breed- great winner at the Texas State Fair. and the water in the food fulfills the
ers' Directory, in which they offer to Mr. Norton's cows are of Bates breeding, same function' as that-drunk by the anl
close out 50 head of very high-grade topped with both Scotch and Booth mal, we do not value food materials for

,

,, __
.. ,-;-·a, '-�thvrll" cows and .hetters, most of blood, and are a good, strong lot, broad- the water they contain, and computa

-

whlch have been bred to theli" Scotch ribbed, .good color, and wLtogether a tions are based Upon the water-free or

bull. Also a very choice lot of 25 high- good working herd. Among those that dry matter.

grade Hereford cows and heifers, in- deserve special mention Is Josephine, a ASH.

eluding a splendid aged bull, who has 12-year-old cow, as fresh as a 5-year- When a food stuff Is burned till the or-

given great satisfaction as a sire. old and a regular breeder. l"lve of her ganic matter is all driven off the res1-
S.tockmen desiring cattle of this class heifers have been retained in the herd. due is the ash. It Is composed largely
wllI certainly be well pleased with the Then there are several others.slred by of lime, magnesia, potash, soda, iron,
high character and quality of the offer- the great hp:p'Qj,ted Buccaneer. They are chlorine, and 'carbonic, sulphurlc and

� of -the kind that have made Shorthorns phosphorte acids. The ash of the foodIng.
famous. 'The"wri-ter' also remembers a Is the source of the mlneraa matter ofC. F. Wolf & Son, owners of the Glen-
very handsome bunch of heifer calves, the animal body and as such Is of greatdale farm of Shorthorns, Ottawa, Kans., sired by Lord Lieutenant. They are an importance. Ordinary combinations ofwrites: "Durlng the past week we have
extra good lot and are offered for sale feeding stuffs, however, contain an abunmade four sales of very good Shorthorns, at a very reasonable price. There are dant supply of mineral matter for the

one to F. E. McKenzie, Colorado, Tex.
also 25 bulls, ranging In age from 18 use of the animal, so It is not a matter ofHe 'has been using Shorthorn bulls on

ths d I of hi h practical concern except as It has a bear-his range for years, but 'is now laying' mon 'an youn-ger, severa w c

are slred by Gold Finch of the Golden Ing on the mineral elements of fertllltythe fouudatlon for a full-blood herd. We
'

.

,
"

Drop famliy of Colonel HarTis's breed- In the manure.
sold him seven Shorthorn heifers. '1'0

Ing, The rema-inder are sired by Lord FATS.
head his pure-bred herd he secured a Lieutenant. MT. Norton has recently This g'roup' embraces the "materlalsbull calr from V. R. Ellls, of Gardner, purchased a young bull In Canada to which may be dissolved from a feeding'which was 'sired by Godwin and out of .

t L d Li t t h' h h 11 stuff by ether. It includes, besides thehis Harris-bred Lavender cow. We sold asSIS or eu enan , w IC e eat. s
... Imported British Lion 133692. His sire true fats, wax and colorlng matter. Fatto .J. S. Warrep, Hillsboro, "I'ex., three

is Isabella's Heir 130673. His dam Is in the food may' be either stored in thebull calves, one of them being a Violet
Brtta I 37th b B E lod body as fat, or burned to .produce heatof 'straight Bcotch breeding. Mr. War-
rr nn a ': y aron ven e

ren has handled Shorthorns for over
129045. Mr. Norton has great expeota- and energy.

twenty years, consequently nothing but tlons of his new bull, especially In cross- CARBOHYDRATES.
the best sulted him. Our third sale was ing on the get of his older sires now in This term includes two groups, nitro-
made to A. M. Smith, Wellsville, w.ho the herd. gen-free extract, such as starch, sugar,
purchased two cows. He secured his gum, etc., and fiber or the woody part
herd .bull from Mr. V. R. Ellis. He Is The Oattle Business, IIf plants. The former are quite freely
startlng a pure-bred herd of Shorthorns. 'Editor Kansas Farmer:-Every true digested, the latter much less so, though
We closed the week's sales with that of cattleman and tlller of Kansas solI is In- fuifilllng .the same funcHon to the ex-

a bull to Geo. Kapp, a representative t t d' I' rt· 1 i
tent it is digested. The corbohydrateseres e n every a IC e, n your pages constitute the largest part of vegetablefamer ·and stockman of Franklin th t ill be b fit t b ia w a ene . o. our us ness. foods. They are not stored in the anl-County.. Our stock generally Is in good, Especially are they Interested in.' such ma.) body as such, but are converted intothrifty condition, Including the crop of articles as come from pens of your sub- fat or used (burned) to produce heat andbull calves that we have that will do scribers who have had eX/parience, for energy.for spring service." they belong to our great family. What Since the carbohyd'rates and fat serveThe Farmer is in. receipt of a letter might do In other States may be a howl- nearly the same purpose IIv the animaltroin W. P. Goode, at Lenexa, Johnson Ing failure In Kansas, and what might economy, they may, for convenience, be

County, Kansas, In which, he says: be a success here In Kansas, with its grouped together. Experiments, how"When we lost Hadley Jr. we felt very changeable climate, different soils and ever, have shown that fat is about two
much like the little boy that the calf dlfrerent people, may be a failure and one"fourth times as effective as a
ran over-did not have much to say, in other States, so you: see Kan- food as are the carbohydrates.. Hence
but jast endured the loss as best we sas is the. "center," and we are going it is customary to multiply the amount
,COUld. We kept a 's'harp look-out for to make it the hub of the United States. -of fat by two and one-fourth t'O reduce It
some animal suitable to fill his place, We are truthful.'enough to acknowledge to a "starch equivalent" before addingand after considerable time and research that we have made mistakes while trying it to the amount of the 'carbohydrates.
finally succeded 1>y ·the purchase of a son to work with nature aIid old Kansas, but PROTEIN.of old Tecumseh 2d, admitted to be the we are learning to apply common sense The protein of foods, like that of thegreatest son of this sire. The greatness to what God made It for, and we are animal body, Is characterized by contalnot ,his breeding on his dam's side, findLng things out and adapting our- ing nitrogen, It, therefore, Is frequentlynamely, Black Queen 91168, the great- selves to the situation, and we shall termed "nitrogenous matter." The term• est and best-bred 'sow that was ever forge ahead, and Kansas will Ting out albumenolds is sometimes used to desbred to the old Ohlef, Is proven, by her success from one end of the earth t'O the Ignate this group, though it more corhaving more World's Fair prize blood other. rectly Implies a certain class of proteinthan any sow living. This boar Is prov- The cattlemen fool very sore and down- substances. The ftinction of protein InIng a great and sure breeder and his herurted because Grant Glllett went off the food Is, first of all, t'O bulld up\andget will be the strongest· arm of the and did as he has done; and we also be- repair the working machlne.ry of theChlef Tecumseh, 2d family for breeders Heve he is suffering. We wish he would body, and to supply protein for the pro-
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Pip.. Don't .....
It doem't take

much knowledge
of mathematics
to, figure out the
facta about that
dread disease
consumption.
Statisticians long
ago demonstrated
that one - seventh
of aU the deaths
in Christendom
each year may be
safely attributed

to consumption and allied
diseases.
There is an almost certain

.,_---' cure and a positive prevent
ive for this fatal disease if
taken in time. The story of
what it will do is told in the
following letter:

.. About two and a half yean
ago, when I was at Flat Lick,,

Ky., .. write. �. W. Jordan, EsQ.,of CorblnlWhitley Co.• Ky . .1.
• I was taken wlfh

severe pa ns In the cheat, alter which I bep.n to
-

spit np 'blood and was allO troubled with nlght
sweats. I was so short winded that I could
hardly walk half a mite at once, and If I got the
least bit wearied, I would have an attack of
phthisic (asthma) and almost die for about two
or three days. I concluded to try Dr. R. V.
Plen:e".and I relsted my case to him. He wrote
me tl,1lit. I should take his' Golden Medical DIs
covery.' I began using It and used about six
bottles. I began to see that It was helping mel
so concluded to continue Its use. I did so, anQ
have Improved hoth in strength and In weight.
I have not had the phthisic, ner spit up any
blood since last spring."
This great remedy-Dr. Pierce's Golden

MediclI,l Discovery-cures C}8 per cent. of
all laryngial, bronchial, throat and kindred
affections which, if neglected lead up to
consumption. It strengthens the stomach
and makes the appetite keen and hearty.
It invigorates the liver and aids the natural
processes of secretion and excretion. It
makes.the assimilation of the food perfect.
,It is the great blood - maker and flesh
builder. Honest dealerswill not urge you to
take a-substitute said to be "just as good."
S4tnd for Dr. Pierce's Common Sense

Medical Adviser. FREE. Enclose 21 one
cent stamps to cover mailing only, to the
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., for a paper-covered cOPf.Cloth binding ten cents extra. . It IS
a thousand page book with over seven
hundred illustrations; formerly sold for
$1.50. For limited time can be had for,

,
cost cf mailing'. ",I

.',

B.&B.
Ladies' Stylish, Service-

able Mackintoshes

$3.00.
-plaIn .navy or brown, or neat brown and
black .check cloth-plaId llned-with double
breasted full sIze, plaId llned cape finished
with velvet collar.
No woman's wardrobe Is' complete with

out a mackIntosh-thIs Is such splendid
money's worth as will make the Investment
of ftnancla.l Importance. Best we've ever
sold for the money.
All lengths, 54 to 62 Inches-when order

Ing state length wanted.

Extra Good Mackintoshes

For Misses $2.50.
Reduced prIces to empty the Silk and Dress
Goods shelves-choIce goods sacrIficed at
the lowest prices ever heard of. Get sam.
pIes of Dress Goods at 15c, 25c, 35c. 5Oc
and Silks 35c, 5Oc. 65c-and 'let goods and
prices prove-a third, a half and even more
oft regular small protlt prices.

BOGGS & BUHL,
Department G. G. A'llegheny, Pa.

Hold On
to a I{OOO thing when you Ond It. Tbe
phmterwho Ollce reads Gregory'.Seed
Book-who once plants Gregory'.
Beeds, will never begin a seaaon·.
work wIthout them.

"!!�J�h�J:�h!��V!��
ment ot sclentlllc seed culture.
Gregor,r'lI fleed book ooat.luR tbe befit of
lee4 and flower facta, Tbe book 1. tree
to nil-the lIeed.1I COlt no more than tbe
ordinary kind. Bend. tor book at once.

���..'!.� U. GIlEQOnY&:�,



. also be brushed oft the Same Into y
.

N hthe new htve, or at the entraiuie of·slame. our' eig iborheod
Care must be taken Ito gel!; aJJl the com'bs .

cootalnmg brood In II: compact form In

. .

May be without.a
the center of the hive. f!,D.d to occupy the creamery. The cream

center combs. If there Is not enough
gatherer would come-

,
. comb to fill all the frames for tbe hive

from the neighboring
- Tri.nifemng, Uniting, E�. we should have foundation cmqb to sup-

creamery and talre away

Apiary Departmellit Kansas Farmer:- ply them. The bees will go to work at
your' cream 'It you'had a

I have some swarms of bees In boxhtvea- once and fasten all ·the combs to the sepa���;'LE GiANT
that I wish to transfer to frame hives frames, so that we should remove the 'SEPARATORS

next spring. and would be :pleased to twine In a. day or two afterward. are the best tor this pur-
know how It should be done, . Where When colonies 8iI'6 ex�remely weak it Is pose. 'They are slqlple.
colonies are weak would It be advisable best to put .two of them together, but easy to operate and. hlgh-
to unite fwo weak colonies In the Dew If they are strong enough to h'ave some' lyeOlclent. We have pub-
hive•. saving as much of the brood combs brood In the combs I 'would not unite lIsbed a pamphlet de-

as possible? Please- answer through the them, but let them build up into a colony. scribing the system. Freeto Interested parties.
Kansas Farmer: J. W. MARTIN. We should select a warm, bright day to' BIlA-OBBS: P M SHAR'PLES
'Loon. Kans. do this work, and If at a ttme when the � • • ,

b th I l'ttl h h
Toledo. O. Omaha, Neb. We8t; Che.ter. Pa.

You can do a successful job of trans- .
eel! are ga er ng a .•

'

·e. Olley so muc ElgIn, JIl. St. Paul, MInn. '.

ferrlng your bees by observing the (01-
the better. Dubuque, lao �an �'mooI8oo. Cal.

lowing rules closely: Do DOt attempt
to do the work too early in' the spring,
but let the bees' get well to work and
have some brood in hive, as well as

some honey. If your colonies are very
short of honey in the hives it Is best to
feed ·them a ltttle.occaslonally, begInning
as"early as "the weather will permit. By
thus feeding a little ea.rly in the spring,
and following thLs up for some time. you
can have your bees In condition for
transferring much earl!ler' than ',they
would otherwise be. .

The time to do thfs work depends
something on ·the weather, but Is ordi
narily during the month of April, or at
about the time of the closing of fruit
blossoms and af,ter tlle bees have stored
some honey, and have some brood In
the hive. and in e. good healthy condition
every way. By thus feeding the bees al
most every colony can be b�lit up strong
enough so that no uniting is necessary,
but In some cases they will be found so

weak that it Is tmposstble to build them
up, and in such cases it is best to unite
them.
To get along successfully In transfer-

Mammoth RemainS in Kansas. got out about two hundred fine teeth.
In 1894 I discovered the largest deposit many of which are preserved Iii. the Kan

of bones and teeth, ever found in Kan-
sas Unlverslty, as are also Jqwer-jlivs
and teeth in the American Museum "of

sas, of the hal·ry mammoth or Elephas Natural History in New York. I found
primlgenius. The local1Jty was in the a couple of remarkable examples of mor
southwestern corner or Lane County. bid anatomy in two large molars. 'l'hey
Prof. S. W. Williston, paleoutologtst of were in the shape of a' horseshoe. the
the Kansas State University, mentions ,distal ends turned and pressed oli:leely
It in his al"lliole on the pleistocen.e of against the proximal ends In the jaws or
Kansas: "From a sm:aIl area not more fully matured animals. How these cotlllr
than two or three rods In diameter por- have lived, and have done as much
tlons of a score or more of these animals grinding with these powerful mills or
were' obtained, together with others of theirs as they did, is a mystery.'

'

equus excelsus, and a small dog. The In a bed of upper miocene fossils in
deposit was tn a bastntn a small ravine Kansas occurred the bones of a species
that had been hollowed out of the NI,. of rhinoceros which has 'been 'named 001-
obrara chalk and considerably below ·the eoceras fosstger, words tllat mean' the- -

Loup Fork beds." The Professor Is final ..or perfect-horned pltbearer-the
conservative In his esttmate of t,he num- pit referring to sockets where thehorn•.
ber of animals found,by myself in this were planted. It differs from the Hv-ll).g·
small ba'Sin, about 20' feet In diameter genus rhinoceros In having' evidence··of _.
and 5 teet deep in the center. I left at horns on the .ups of the nasal bones in
least a carload of 20,000 pounds of the stead of someW'hat further back; also
broken up bones, too friable to save. In -the number of 1000er premolars. A
I spent a' couple of months in the work 'skeleton has been mounted in the Unl
of excavatfug, as there was from 2 to verslty of Kansas, and another In the

American Museum at New York. The
latter measures in length ten feet twO
Inches, to bend of the tall; height. at
shoulders, four feet one inch; greatest
girth, nine feet two Inches. The quarry
in which these are found represents the
deposit of some 'stream or' small 'liver

. along which rhtnocerosee herded In great
.

numbers. In thls typical bone-bed are

mingled Individuals of both sexes and
of all slzes.--Charles· H. Sl:.el1J.t.:Jr.g�.ln the � _

July Popular :;clence Ne.ws. New York; ���

1899. . ,� ,
.. ,

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Kas.

duction of milk. wool. etc. No other

food constituent can fulfill this function.

The importance ot·a 'sumclent ,supply
of protein in the,.ra'tion is therefore'.ap
parent. If in excess of the ;amount' re-

-

qulred to bulld up and repair the waste

of the body the protein may be eon
verted 'tn,to fat and deposited as such or

used to produce heat and energy. Its

emclency for these' purposes is about ·the

same as the cal'bobydrates, but as It is

usually' far more expensive to su·pply
than the carbohydrates, economy would

dictate that only so much should be

supplied to the animal as will sufflee to

repair the wastes of the animal machin
ery and build up' new growth in case of

growing animals, or for· the production
of milk, wool, etc.

OciDdoos4Ms by A. B. D�. Lamed, K.... to whom
mqdlrlea relattnlr to thla departJll'en' ahould be ad-
dreued.··

,

Ootton Seed as Feed.
Bulletin No. 52 'Of the Arkansas Ex

periment StatlQn, at Fayetteville, shows
an experiment conducted by R. L. Ben

nett;
Three' lots of cattle were fed, 5' to

each lot, the feeding lasting ninety days.
They were ordinary steers weighing 700

to 900 pounds. They were all fed under

the same conditions. All the cwttle had

cow-pea hay as a rough ration, and -the

experiment was for the purpose of 'find

ing out whtch was the best to feed cattle

with-
(1) Cotton meal and hulls,
(2) Whole cotton seed, or
(3) Grolind oot:Jton seed.

The 5 steers fed on cotton meal- antI
hulls averaged 760 pounds when P.ut on
feed, gained 118 pounds tn first 'sixty
days, gained 67 pounds In last thirty
days. The total gain during the enUre

period was 185 pounds per steer. The

average gain per head, per day, during
the ft.rst sixty days was 1.9 pounds and
the average gain per head per day during
the last thl·rty days was 2.2 pounds, and
the dally average gain per head during
the entire period was 2 pounds.
The 5 steers fed on whole cotton seed

averaged 761 pounds when put on feed;
gained 122. 'pounds in the first sixty days,
gained 50 pounds In the last ·thlrty days.
The total gain was 173 pounds per, steer.
The average ga!in per head per d·aY dur

ing the first sixty days was 2 pounds, and
the average gain per head per day. dur
Ing the last thirty days was 1.6 pounds,
and the dhlly 'average during the entire

period was 1.9 pounds.
The 5 steers fed on ground cotton seed

averaged 765 pounds when put on feed;
gained 126 pounds in the first sixty days,
gained 45 pounds In the last -thirty days.
The total galin was 171 pounds. The av

erage gain per head per day during the
first 'slxty days was 2.1 pounds, the av

erage gain per head pe·r day during the
last thirty days was 1.5 pounds, and the
average gain per steer during the eIlltlre
period was 1.9 pounds.
The first lot consumed 2,189 pounds of

meal, 2,900 pounds 'Of hulls, and 6,252
pounds of cow-pea hay.
The second lot consumed 4,609 pounds

of raw cotton seed and 6,591 pounds of

cow-pea hay.
The third Iut consumed 4,630 pounds of

ground cotton seed and 6,535 pounds or

cow-pea hay.
The Sitee'rs were all good Arkansas

grade, under 4 years 'Old, but were un

satisfactory feeders. The average weight
when put up was 762 pounds, and' when
findshed average 938 pounds. T�e av

erage gain was 176 pounds. If they·were
put up at 3 cents per pound and sold at
the home lot at 3% cents per poul).d the
ga'in was worth $9.97 per head, or $49.85
for each lot.
Anyone figuring on cost of feed at

home and 'Of similar ca,ttle at home
prices can find out whether any profit
would remain from fatteni-ng any rea

sQnable number of cattle under similar
cQndItiQns.
The experiment shows tha,t the cattle

fed on meal, hulls and hay made the
most gain and they gained the most per
day during the last tMrty days. It does
not follow.that they were themost profit
able to the feeder, because the main feed
had tQ be bouglrt, palid for, and hauled
from the mill.

.

The steers fed the whole cotto� seed
and the ground cotton seed did well for

• Sixty days and then fell off.
·The experlmeIllter recommends that

the feeding might commence on the raw
cotton seed and finish up with meal and
hulls, and he suggests also that during
warm w.eather when cattle need some-
thing .to sharpen tIie appetite, that 'corn
or bran would be excellent substitutes tt)
help out the cotton:seed ration.

ring bees we should provide ourselves '15 feet of the pleistocene and recent for
with the necessary tools, and have the mations on top.
new hives aU in readiness. Implements Professors WIllISiton and Haworth, of
that we need are a saw, a hammer, a the State University, who examined my
cold chisel, a knife wi,th long blade, a fossil bed,. both believed the animals be
ball of hard twine, a good bee smoker, a came mired in a spring that was often
few large wing feathers from a turkey resorted to, and their constant tramping
or gOO6e to brush the bees off the combs. upon those who had become lost in the
and a good supply of dry, spongy wood mud had broken tthe bones to pieces. The '

for smoker fuel. In preparing the new matrix .that Inclosed the bones was com-
i

hives we should use only the standard posed of the materlwl· called "mortar

variety. and not put our bees In hives beds" of the Loup Fork, a perfect name,
that, perhaps, are no better than the .as the material resembles 'Old mortar so

'Old boxes ,they wre a'lrea.dy in. The 'closely as to be noticed by the most cas-.
new hive to receive the bees should be ual observer. When I' found the teeth
placed on the identical spor·where the and bones I was dellghted, as I thought
one to' be trausferred -to it 'is sitting, I had discovered th� oldest elephant
that the entrance may be in the same ever known, bac:Jt in early PlI�ane time.
place. 'fhls may be done by moving I w·rote at once to the greatest paleon
the box hive a little t'O one side. Bees tologi-st then living, PrQf. E. D. Cope. Qf
only know their own hive by the loca- my d.lscovery. He answered, "If it Is
tion. so if you change the location the Loup Fork it is not Elephas; If ElephJl.s
bees will not go ,to it, but will return it is not Loup Fork." It was, therefore,
to their 'former location, hence the Im- a long time before I could account for
portance of having each hive occupy the the occurrence of the remains in Loup
same location it is accustomed to.' Fork material, but aJt last reached these
The bees must be smoke!},' thoroughly conclusions. As the deposit was 100 feet

before beginning operSJtjlons, IllIJd this below the Loup Fork beds, that showed
can only be done with a good bee their heavy escarpments at the head of
smoker. Raise one side of the box hive the ravine, south, I was 1ed to believe
and blow in smoke directly unlier the, that the materi'al had been carried such
bees, and continue to smoke them for a a shQrt dlSitance by water that It had not

minute, and then, after giving them a lost any of its characteristics.-
short rest, smoke -them again. Now turn Nearlyall the tusks I foundwere broken
the box hive bottom up and blow some Into pieces from one to four feet In
more smoke down 'On the combs and length. I uncovered one, however, that

'

bees. Especially if the bees begin to was fourteen feet long, recurved, eight
boll up over the combs drive tbem down, inches In d,iameter llit the base, but too
and thus keep them down for a short friable to save. I found one large and
time, and you may begin wQrk with per- nearly perfect skull, with base of tusks
feet safety. Pry off two sides of the old extendIng tWQ feet Into their sockets,
box and thus lay the combs bare. Drive which reached near.ly to the eye-orbits.
the bees back off the first combs and cut A number of nearly perfect sets of lower
them out, brushing the bees off them jaws were found. The large bones were

with the feather brush, and cut the usually broken to 'pleces, and no two
combs to fit the frames, and fasten them bones were found together. Remains in
In by wrapping ,the frames with the great abundance were found of all ages,
twine, tying them in several places to from the young elephant to the full
Insure the comb to stay in place. When �rown bull. The largest m'olar I pro·
completed place It In the new hive, and cured measured in length a grinding sur ..

when the next combs are cut out brush face of seventeen Inches.. This, I believe,
the adhering bees, from them into the Is the largest elephant. tooth in existence.
new hive, and so on until you get all the It is now In the Kansas 'State Agricul
combs and bees thuti into the new hive. tural College. Perfect bones and com-
The beea remalnins on the 'Old boll ma, plete Ike1eoWnl could not· be procured. I
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and you can change your w�rking clothes for restingclothes early in the day. It saves time, work and
worry. Largest package-greatest economy.

THB If. I. JI'.lIBliA.l!II CO.PUY,!
Cb.lcago. Bt. Lou18. New York. .Bo8ton.

Pb.lIadelphla.

James, was alao there, an Intimate the reins of government and had refriend of the family, who was sojourning tired to his peaceful retreat at, Friedat the house, came out from Boston on a rtchsruh, the thought became.more aJ;ldlate afternoon train. The family coach- more pleasing to him. He was a manmaxi met him with a carriage at the sta- after Kipling's own heart. He liked to dotlon. On ·the way to the house the guest thlngs, and with his life behind 'him andsaid to the driver:
.

the monotonyot idleness before: It was"Did anyone come on the earlier with relief ,that he turned to the doing oftrain?" his last great work, the fit telling of the"Oh, yass," said the coachman, "the' story of his life. Like Napoleon on St.was four; the' was John and Jim and Helena with the memory of his pasttwo ladles." greatness, Hvlng over again Jena, Wa-The guest knew that "John and Jim" gram, Waterloo, and Austerl1tz, one maywere the historian and his brother, and imagine Bismarck watching from afarhe. wondered who the ladles were. After- the political arena and longing to beward he found out that they were a seam- again at the helm, setting' his course forstress and a new chambermaid. the nation. And In te11lng this his ownThe most extraordinary use of the story, Bismarck Is once again In theterm that we are l1kely to flnd any record strife, he lives again In the old-timeof is related from England. The house flghtln-g days, and while In the old msurgeon of a London hospital, we are brary at Frledrlchsruh he dictated thistold, was attending to' the injuries of a wonderful blogrlllPhy to Lothar Bucher,woman who had been.badly bitten on the

I.the
flre and vivid picturesqueness of hisarm. As he was dressing the wound, he .words prove beyond a doubt that the oldsaid: .

statesman, In spirit, at least, waS 1ivinw"I cannot make out what sort of a crea- again in the days when he had at lastture bit you. It was too small for a I realized his ambition, when FJ:allce_.�asborse's bite and too large for a dog's." crushed and' Germany united. .'."Oh, sir," said the patient, "it wasn't In short, we may say that it is -the mosta . hanlmal-s-lt was anotber lydy."- important contribution tb autobtographYouth's Companion. ical literature during the last century,and that Bismarck as a biographer willrank with Boswell. The preparation of
the book was the pleasure of Bismarck's
declining years, and he put all his Im
mense energy into the task. The result
of his Illlbol'S speaks for itself, and the
German people have shown already that
the book Is a most notable one and of
Immense value as a true and completerecord of the life and work of their na
tional hero.
In all literature the work has not its

fellow, unless one goes back to the Latin
classics and flnds in Caesar's Ga11lc war
the same chance to be at a great lead
er's side and in his confidence while 'trac
Ing the course of Important events. The
massiveness of Bismarck's thought has
its full effect. The sentences march like
an army, coming to the point with cer
tainty, but from many sides at once.
The reader is conscious of immediate
contact with an epoch-making personality, and to know truly how the German
Empire was created, we must study our
Bismarck al'l over again. We must know
Bismarck's life as he himself reveals it.
The book is an adequate expression of

great themes, deliberate, fun and judicialin style. It is a book of confessions, con
scious and unconscious. There is noth
ing like it in literature. We have all,when bewildered in the state problems o'f
their times, wished for tile private note
book of Caesar or of Richelieu. But
the greatest inen are usually too reserved
for the curious 'Interest of posterity. Bis
marck, however, gives us an unreserved
insight both into his private and politicallife, and his style and tone reflect the
greatness of an impersonal tribunal.
The London Times says: "In his 'Re

flections and Remtnlscences' Prince Bis
marck presents himself in the more fa
miliar garb of polite society,with the polishedmanner of a manof theworld,keep
lng his tongue under control, a great and
commanding figure, self-centered and
self-restrained, a courtier and 'a states
man, filling not unworthily wltlh his gi
gantic personality the world-stage on
which he moved."
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[6] THE KANSAS' FARMER.
nothing seems' to hilA worth . whUe.
Geniuses may be quoted �aln&t my the
ory, but genius. is an exception and suc
ceeds against any odds."
The dream of the country boy is to see

New York. It is the most important city
in his country, and he feels almost a

proprietary Interest in it. He is familiar
with the Brooklyn bridge, the high
buildings and street scenes through the
illustrated papers, and he dreams of
setting his joyous feet upon the domain
that is his because it is America's. When
lie reaches tbe city at last, just as he
enters manhood, he feels no strangeness
as he walks Broadway. or Fifth avenue,
for they are not merely streets of New
York, but streets of the nation, and his
young heart pounds with patriotic pride
in a country thlllt can produce so much.
One such, boy I knew arrived from the

West lilt the time we were havtngproces
sions as long as the city' in honor of the
Columbian quadricentennlal. He spent
of his hard earned dollars to procure a

place to view the wonderful sight, and
sat among a crowd of his countrymen
feeling that he was living his country
history. In the BunUght of the spring
morniJlg a regiment of men came up
Broadway bearing two flags, one rent
with shot and shell, the other strong and
perf�ct as our Union.
The heart of the young man swelled,

his head grew light with enthusiasm,
and, taking off his hat, he shouted,
"Three cheers for the Stars and Stripes!"
Scarce a voice responded. What need
was there "to make a time about flags
when they floated from every hotel and
club house: in the city every day in the
year? But the young man from the
West has never forgotten the shock of
Indignation he felt toward his apathetic
fellow countrymen, the positive pain It
was to suspect that New York's sons
had but a perfunctory love for their
country.

THE BROTHERHOOD IDEA SUP-
..

PRESSED. .

The fundamen-tal principle of our con
stitution iB<equal1ty. The wise men who
framed It probably knew as well as we
do that individual differences make one
man superlor and anotoher inferior, but
by inspiring us with the idea of equal
rights we were to found that broad, sym
pathetic brotherhood which unites the
people of a country as nothing else can
do. And it is this very sense of brother
hood that a New York education tends· to
suppress hi a boy's character.
The country lad, whether from East

or West it matters not, has from the
very start that catholicity of association
which Is the very foundation of a har
monious 'and complete American educa
tion. The public school is where he
learns not only his tasks but' the valu
able fact .that to stand well he must
study better than the blacksmith's son.
Another thing the country boy appre

ciates is the value of small money. He
rarely has any, and when a ldttle comes
to his sinewy hand it is either an infre
quently donated cent or it is the joygiv
ing silver 'earned by such labor as com
mands a money value the world over.
He earns 'it with a manly self-reliance
and unconsetously learns its value as a
concentrated force.
Look at the town boy and see the in

justice to his financial future which' town
customs infiict. He learns from his ear
liest days that a 5-cent piece Is only a
car fare,' and 10 cents dally-unheard of
wealth' to the country boy-but takes
him to school and back. And thus he
comes to reckon money only by' dollars
and later by thousands, and at last falIs
to succeed in, Ufe because of his intoler
ance of small begiunlngs.-New York
Herald.

TWO LILIES.

On the bosom of a river,
Flowing onward to the sea

On the ripples, laughing ever,
.

Bounding forward, gay and free
Lay two lilies,
Spotless lilies.

Dancing always In their glee.

Sister lilies were these flowers,
Culled from off the same green stem.

Side by side, In hidden bowers,
Bloomed these lilies. scenting them.

Happy lilies!
Stainless lilies!

Purer far than many a gem.

But the water found them hiding
Near the willow on Its shore;

And It clasped them, onward gliding,
Thro' the spray and water's roar,

Frightened lilies!
Paling lilies!

For they shall return no more.

Yet the wavelets grasped them tightly,
And they chased away all fear,

Till again they tripped on lightly,
Laughing In their gay career.'

Dancing lilies!
..

Happy lilies!
Once so mournful, once so drear!

Thus does joy give way to sorrow;
Then again the day Is bright:

.Sad to-day Is glad to-morrow.
Ere the sunshine comes the night.

· ,...
.

. As the lilies,
Trembling lilies.

Passed from darkness Into light:
-Proctor Wadsworth Hansl, In the.

torian. .

----------�------

Vla-

THE POOR OrTY BOY.
;' A .cultlvated woman from one of our
.Western cities, after spending several

.

months in New York in association with
·

'

people prominent In society and flnance,
. reluctantly gave It as her opinion that
she doubted if such provincialism and

. insularity exlsted anywhere else in the
United States to the degree noticeable
in New York. She was alluding to the
upper classes and not to those whose so
called advantages had been meager. The
value of her remarks would have been
lessened had sbe spoken with spteen, but
her manner indicated a gentle regret, as

though It were a national misfortune to
which she was alluding; and those who
hea� her began to search in their minds
for the reasons which would lead an
outsider thus to criticise.

STARTS WITH 'l'HE NURSERY.
The trouble undoubtedly hegins almost

• f In th':H,mrsery. The baby years of boys,
. both in town and. out, are spent in the
delightful position of idol to a. worship
In·g family, but later, restraint hampers
the city boy and keeps hdm In one ave
nue of experience. He lives In a good
neighborhood, and Is permitted by his
nurse or governess to associate only" with
boys of. his own or a better social status.
Even when he is taken to the wide

, freedom of Central Park, his caretaker
sees that he rolls hoop and spins top
only with the children of prominent fam
ilies. Don't ask how the nurse acquired.

this discrimination. Does not every
dally paper repeat, ad flnitum, the names
of those prominent in society, and are
not these things eagerly read below
stairs? There is as much toadying and
snubbing done among the babes and
nurses in the parks as in society Itself.
And thus, with his games, the New Yot:�
boy learns that he is born to a certain
station, and seeks to know no other.
When school days come he is placed

In a private school 'where all his associ
ates are weH bred ann well to do, like
himself. There may be varying degrees
of wealth among the parents of the boys,
but all are of the grade that permits
good clothes and expensive sports..

In: the matter of pleasure and diver
sions the boy is separated. trom the com
mon herd as carefully as is royalty, per-
haps even more so, for we Americans Ladies and More Ladies,
have no way of advertlslng our social The word lady still has about it a cer-status except by the company we keep. taln halo which ought to prevent its inI am profoundly sorry for the healthy discriminate use. In this country weNew York boy during his play hours.

can hardly expect to see social distincWhElD he is let out from school early in tions 'reflected in the use of the word;the afternoon, what joyous, manly sport and yet we might, perhaps, expect to seehas he? The dangers of the town .are so it employed more equitably than it wasmenacing to life and limb that hIS par- by a certain dry goods store keeper in a The sympathy of the world was withents naturally demand that he come di- Massachusetts town not very long ago. Bismarck when, a few years ago, he wasrectly home to report his safety. Then, The' daughter of a Senator of the forced to resign the chancellorship andafter that? Really nothing but music United States drove one day from her retire to his country place at Friedrichslessons, dancing school or a brief and re- father's summer cottage to a store in a ruh with nothing before him but thestricted play .on the si�ewalk. On Sat- cUy near' by and ordered some articles cheerless prospect of an idle and inacurdays there IS the.matinee of the opera to be sent to the house. tive old a:ge. He had always been in theor the ·play, and III summer vacation When the goods were sent a mistake thick of events, and it goes without say-there Is a trip to Europe. was made, and the Senator himself Ing that the day of his retiremen-t wasMUST BE A GENIUS TO SUCCEED. stopped at the store to correct it. The the bitterest day of his long life. But as
Later comes business life, and what proprietor called the saleswoman, and, we now see it, that day was a most auspi-.eqlllipment has the man had for becom- after consulttng with her, apologized for clous'one for the world.. For had the Iron

lng a success in finance or a patriotic the mistake. Chancellor remained in public life, it is
son of America? Our national constitu- "You see, slr,"-he explained, "the lady probable that his monumental autobitton does not recognize classes, but the who took the order dld�:t quite under- ography would never have been written,
New York man born and bred has been stand what the girl said. and we would never have known the
kept in the narrow pafh of one class A somewhat slinllar story was told of great diplomat as he really was. Thefrom his birth. a remark .·made by a Yankee servant of Idea of an autobiography was nrst sug-"I doubt," says a man of flne pereep- the family of John Lotbrop Motley, the gested to Bismarck in 181111, but as he was
tlon "whether It Is possible for a New historian. On one occasion, when the his- still In active public service at that time,Y'tOrk boy to make an Immense succ6se toMan was at home on the ancestral es- i,t was Impossible for him to attempt suchIn a buadneB8 way, and the reason J.a that tate, near Boston, and when his 'brother, .11. task. But after h. had surrendered

Billmarok, the Man and the �ta.tesman.
There is no better or more convincing

proof of the value ot' "Bismarck's Auto
biography," published by Harpel' &.
Brothers, than the fad that over three
hundred thousand copies were sold in
Germany within

-

ten days after publica
tion, and the appearance of these re
markable memoirs is an event that con
cerns not only Germany; it is one of vast
importance to the world at large. It
gives us, of course, almost a complete
history of Europe during the last three
quarters of a century, but more than that
It gives us a clear inSight into the private
and public life of the man who, perhaps
more than any other, made this history..

.,. COg"",. or Harper de Brolben.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup baa �aved tbe life of
many II. child. This wonderful remedy alwayscures croup. whooplnlt-cou�h and measlescough It has never failed. Price 25 cents.
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(tile 1!founo �OfM.·
UP GARRET.

What a world of fun we had,
You a lass and I a lad.

Up garret!
In the sweet mysterious dusk.
Redolent of mint and musk,
With the herbs strung overhead,
And the "peppers" sUn: and red,
And. half hidden by dangling corn.

Grandpa's flask and powder-horn!

Such a store of treasures rare

We were sure of finding there. .

Up garret.
'

Hats and coats of pattern quaint;
Dark old paintings blurred and faint;
Spinning-wheels,' whose gossip-whir
Might have startled Aaron Burr;
Old lace capes of sattron hue;
Dishes splashed with villas blue.

You In trailing silk were dressed.
I wore grandpa'a figured vest.

Up garret.
Ro we stood up, hushed and grand.
And were married. hand In hand.
While the tall-cased clock beheld.
As It doubtless did of eld,
When at great-grandfather's side

Stood his blushing Quaker bride.

Furnished ready to our hand
Was the cozy home we planned

Up garret.
Chairs that any modern, belle
Would pronounce "antique and swell;"
Chests and dressers that would vie
With the grandest you could buy.
Ah! they dldn't know It then-
Sa.ve the little maids and men.

All day long In childish wise
We spun out life's mysteries,

Up garret.
In the fragrant. spicy gloom
Of that dear old raftered room.

Oh;' that life In very truth
Were but sweet. protracted youth.
And we all might play our parts
With unwearied. happy hearts!
-James Buckham, In Harper's Bazar.

THE SOOUT'S RESOUE.
Polly Cunningham. llving in a quiet

country neighborhood. and nourtshed on

Walter Scott's stortes from the time she
could read. had alWaYS longed for ex

citement and adventure; now she had

a. great deal mote of them than she
wanted. Her home in Culpepper County.
Virginia. was near the very. center of the
battle-ground betw.en the Union and
Confederate armies; so near Brandy
Station that the roar of the cannon

echoed through the house. and the.smoke
of battle, was plainly to be .seen..
Her father and brothers were In the

Southern army. But she and her mother
remained In the old homestead. A few
of their old slaves stIll clung to ..them.
notably Polly's- "mammy" and her 'hus

band. who. trusted and confidential
house servants, had never felt the yoke
of slavery as galling. What they could
have done without mammy, Polly never

dared to think.
She came Into the dining-room. where

Polly was wiishlng the dishes, after the
frugllil dfnner, a meal which her mother.
suffering with an acute attack of neu

ralgia. was too III to share.
"Well. honey." she said. "Yo' ma 'pears

to be easy now. I give her a hot foot
bath an' a mustard plarster, iLn' she
went to sleep, so I put the bell whar she
could tech It an' crep' out. I reckon I
mout as well take my ole man his din
ner." Mammy went to the window and
looked out, craning her neck to Catch a

glimpse of the, drive leading to the front
of the house. "Great Marster." said she.
"Here's a Yankee oftlcer ridIn' up to the
do'. You keep still, chile, while I �o see

what he wants."
In a moment she was back. smlltng,

followed by a young man In the uniform
of a United States Ileutenant, whose
"Hello. Polly!" startled her so that she
dropped to the floor the cup she was wlp
hlg. She looked at It ruefully; then her
face lit up.
"Why, Frank!" she exclaimed; "where

did you come from?"
"Stuart·s headquarters. of course; I

want to find out what Sheridan Is' doing.
I've a letter for your mather from the
major.. Can you get me a mouthful to
eat?"

.

"It won't be much more." said Polly,
as she set out the remains of the dinner
as quickly as possible. "Mamma has one

of her bad attacks of neuralgia. Oh,
Frank. how are papa and brother Ned.
and Jack?"
"AIl.well and flourishing two days ago;

why. this does famously. Polly." and he
set to work at bread and butter beef
'and potatoes. wIth the hearty rellsh of a

hungry traveler.
�ammy had taken the letter up stairs,

sure that·.no other medicine would do
Mrs. Cunningham as much good. Now
she rushed-back, 8JShy with fright. "FOr
de .Lawd's sake, Mars Frank. run out de
back do'.. Here comes a whole troop of
Yankees ..

"No. Frank!" said Polly,. �ho had
flown to the back window. as he started
uP. and seizing hat and overcoat made
for the door. 'They are coming that way.
too.. 'jQulck! here! up stairs! I �o.n hide
FOU!'

The rear of the ho�e � one o.D.d.a
half stories·h1gh,·with sloping roof; and
where the newer two-storied'front joined
It, on el.ther side, were closets In the

�all. They had been w:al;nscoted, in
stead of plastered. and one of .them had
been given to Polly In her babylhood as a

dollhouse. After reaching. Woodstock.
Polly had begged her father for a sIld
ing panel In this closet, opening' Into
the cuddy under the eaves of the old
house.
�rs. Cunningham ha:d protested, say

ing It would only be a rat-hole' and do

Polly no good. but her husband ha.d
laughed and yielded. "It was as good
as any other toy," 'he said" and under

Polly's supervision a country carpenter
h{!.d done the job, so Cleverly that no one

nat In the secret would h�ve suspected
the. existence of the panel or found the

spot. looking llke a knot in the wood,
which concealed the sprln,g.
Frank, visiting the house as a boy, had

often teased little Polly about her secret
chamber, and, like .1:!-er brothers, had
.begged vainly to be shown, the spring;
but it had passed from his mind until

'now, when, opening the closet. she

pressed back the panel and showed him tended out for perh�s twelve inches. name, and the reasons IIil'e generally
the cuddy as a place of refuge. A mo- He had used It as a hldrng place many quite practical. Mr. SmU:',h, for In

.ment more and the panel shot back into times In games of hide and seek. He stance, Is a clothing drummer, handllng

'place; the closet door was shut. and he was slender, and It was ausk now; any a special Ilne of fine overcoats. He wants

. heard her quick footsteps fiying down way, the chance was worth trying. and to keep. his presence 'here as qUilet as paS'- ,

stairs. The cuddy was dark.as a pocket. in less time than it takes to tell It he ha!,l sible to have a "clear field. If he was

but larger than he had .Imagined, and darted across the hall Into Polly's room known to be in Itown, other overcoat

the. smell of provisions gave token that and out of the window before the enemy drummers Would swoop down and 'maybe

It was used as a place of storage in view had reached the head of the staircase; get some of bls trade.. Hence, he regts

of frequent fOraging parties from both lucklly, the front one. tersas Jones, and lets me know prlvwtely

sides. .

Mammy was heard protesting as they whom he cares to see. It's 1m old trick

Polly found two United States oftlcers came up. "Dat Frank Twyneman? with traveling men. Sometimes they

In the hall down stairs. talking to mam- Yes, sah, I don' llke him nohow; I have slipped over to the city for a- bit 0('

my. who was barefacedly declaring that never did. an' I wiSh you could ketch relaxaJtlon when ,they ought to be in
,

there was no one In the house but her him, 90 I does, but he aln' here as I another ter.ritory. and then they are

mistress, her young mistress and her- knows on, 'deed he ain't."· anxious to keep "the house" from smell-

self. Polly met them as they came up; can- ing a rat. See?

As Polly entered the Ileutenant in com:" dIe in hand. holding the Ilght 80 that her "And drummers are not ,the only peo-

mand of the squad turned to her. "Good shadow fell darkly along the haH. pIe .Wlho find such innocent strategy
afternoon, Missy. We have reason to be- "Well?" she asked slui.rply. hllindYJ Any guest may have priVate
lleve that the notorious scout and spy. "We must search this house again. reasons for destrtng' to remadn inc'og.,
Twyneman, is In this house. We cap- One of our men saw Twyneman enter, and we assume It's aU right unless' we

tured his horse down there in the bushes, and he cannot have escaped." know better. I remember one case,

and we must search the house." "As you please. He Is not In the though, In which the scheme worked

Polly paled, but she answered steadily. house, however," she answered. "Come rwther disastrously. A Chattanooga law

"Of course. you can -do so if you choose. on." and once more she went with them Y6r, who was looking up evidence in

but YOlJ will find nobody here! May I through every room, while they explored some important Iitlgataon, put a fake.

ask you to make no unnecessary noise; every nook and corner. Her heart came' name on the register and foolishly neg

my mother is Ill. and I -don't want her into her mouth when the lieutenant looted ,to advise the clerk. Next day his

frightened. Mammy, go stay with her rallied the window in her room and house burned down aad the telegram a.p�
please." leaned out, looking on the veranda

�f'l prislng
'him of the fact ,lay here unde-

But mammy stood her ground. "No, The wind blew fresh. and she held her livered for almost a week. When he saw

chile. I tole her dey was comln', and hand to shade the candle, so contriving. the news in tbe paper .. he nearly had a

she tole me to stay wid you." that Its feeble ray made the outside dark- . atlr:'_New Orleans Times-Democrat.

'I'he searching party indoors looked in nessblacker., -

�"-.- ""'---

every room. in wardrobes. closets. under "No, he Isn't here; where h8Z' he Dr. Bull's (lough Syrup 18 the best remedy

beds. ev�rywhere that a cat might hide. gone?"
'

for relieving and curlnll tbat a.st.hmatlc cough.

hil They kept watch on the house all Physicians recommend It. BUE only the genu-
W . e outside their comrades kept guard Ine Dr Jobn W Bun's Ooullh "yrup

over doors and windows .. Polly's closet night. and Polly, in her mother's cham-
•.,. .'

was opened wide. among :the others. but ber, had but little sleep. In the first --""!-------.-'"!-�.---�.-_""'!I'-_�����
the presence of the panel was not sus- gray dawn she. stole to peep at Frank's

pected, and she kept her face as immov- hiding place, but he was gone. and

able as that of the sphinx. Once she though they heard that he made his

flared up. "This is an smtrage, sir," she escape It was not until many weeks after

said. when she found that her mother's ward that she learned how he had slid

room was to be searched.. "Our orders <lown the rain spout within ten feet of a

are imperative." answered .the lieutenant. sentinel and stolen away in the dark

calmly. "Boys. stay outside. Excuse ness.-Mrs. Moses P. Handy, in Chicago

me, madam, but we are looking for Inrter Ocean.

Twyneman, and cannot leave any pos-
-----�---

sible hiding place unsearched." She Was Healed in Twelve Days.
"Very well." answered Mrs.' Cunning- BellevOle. Hendricks' Co.. Ind ..

ham. rising to her feet. iii. spite of the
. November 5, 1898.

blinding pain. "When you are sure· that To Whom It May Concern:

he Is not on the lounge I should,' like to This is to certify that for three years

lie down again. Be quiet,' Polly; don't I had a skin cancer. the size of a ten

you know they are only. doing their cent piece, on the left temple near the

duty?" and' so the soldiers withdrew. eye. I was very much alarmed. for fear

baftled and disappointed.. that It might spread Into my eye. as it

"He has got off. somehow, boys; but I began to show symptoms of growing. I

believe he was in the house, all the same. heard of Dr. Rinehart's New TreatIbent

He's as slippery as an eel. that fellow." for cancer, and placed myself under his

said the lieutenant. as they walked to care, being convinced that he Is a perfect
their horses. But they rode away; goIng gentleman, and his treatment; which Is

In two or three different directions. as both local and consu.tutlonal, was sen

though to pursue the fugitive. sible and thorough. I am pleased' to say

When they were out of sight Polly re- that on the l)leventh day after I begun
leased the Imprison�d ,sCQut and led 'him treatment the cancer ,dropped 'out, not

to her mother's room. where Mrs. Cun- causing me. at any time during trea,t

ningham. in spite of her a�hing nerves. ment. the slightest pail), or discomfort.
Insisted upon seeing him a.p.d hearing in and no loss of sleep or rest. On .the

person all he could tell of her loved ones. twelfth day' f went home. thoroughly

They were still talking together, and convinced of a cure. I will answer. any

Polly was writing a letter to her father, Inquiries, If stamped. addressed envelope
when Mrs. Cunningham's ears. sharp- is enclosed ..

ened by pain,' heard horses' feet and MRS. MAR.Y CALLAHAN.

voices outside. "HaTk!" she said, and Persons aftllcted can have home 'treat
almost on the instant the soldiers were ment sent at Moderate prices. No burn

inside the house. Ing plasters used. For full Information

There was no time to get to fhe closet; send for a free Book to Dr.' Rinehart.
whether or no the searching party had Lock Box 221. Indianapolis, Ind.

left one of their number behind. who had
noiselessly admitted them. they nevet
knew, but It was plain that the soldiers
were coming up stairs. Twyneman took
a·package from his pocket-and was hand

ing It to Polly. "Dispatches." he whis-
pered.

-

"No, no,': she breathed; "quick-my
room. back there-the roof."
He understood her. 1t was the old

part of the house, and the roof of the
veranda came up under the eaves of the
sloping roof. There '\\-as a wooden

trough at the edge which
..
dId duty as a

ptter, and eavea and IUtter tosether ex-.

SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHoOT
. �

, wINCHESTER
.

� Rifles, R�pcating Shotguns, Ammunition a.®
"d Lgaded- Shotgun Sh�Us. Winchester guns aftd

ammunitiOn are the standard of the iWorld, but

they do not cost �y meee than� makes.

All reliable dealus sellWincbestu goods.
FREE: . Send name on a postal for 158, page Illus·

trated Catalogue describIng all the guns and ammunlOon
made by the

.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Co.,
788 WIIICh.et., Au•• , NEW HAVEN, .CONN.

Meut smoked In a few bours wltb ..'

KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from blokory wood. Obeaper. olatDer,
swoeter. and 80rer than the old w..,· 8enl1 for
Clrcalar. E. KRAUSER.to BRO., .lIto": P..

'� -

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE OAY'S",WORI.
C»cI 24

1107. and Glrlo .... get a Nlekel·PIaIed Wotdl,
0.100 a Chain and Charm for ooUlng 1 loll_
Packae. of Blulne ., 10 _1o...eIi.

IIencI J'OII!
fUll .cJeIreII by return man and we wI1.I forirud
'he Blalne poA-pald, and a Wp Premlam LIoI.

• No .1Oney req tired. t

BLUINB CO. tWx a4" CoDCOrd JDDctloD,H....

·$2. 90 B::'�A TANK.HEATER·
Five centswortb of loft coal per cia,.

and this tank heaterwill bat tM ••ter,..

��'�··:.lt�:��tBti"'8��3��'!�h�h��wmteep the water from!freealng tn larg.
est tank in zero weather, Bre nevergoe8
out, ashes can be removed without dis-.
turblng tbe flreor removingheater from
tank wl1. bara ••,'.181', no heater mad.
requiring so little attentlon� nothing
more durable. WRITII FOR uUB ru.

".lflRICULTURU I.PL�.15T C.lT.l:WGUJr,,'
Add ..... SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago.
(Bean, Boob.... '" c:o. .... tlton.wlll, reU.bl"_�,)

Seorets of Hotel Registers.
A gentleman, who had been scrutiniz

Ing the register at one of the hotels.
looked up in disappointment. "I see that
Mr. Smith, of Smlt'hvllle, Isn't here yet,"
he remllirked to the clerk.
"Oh. yes. he is." repHe(} that dignitary,

"antI, by tbe by, he's expecting YOIl.
Here! front! show the geDJtleman to
Mr. Jones--41.144." Afterwa·rd he ex

plained to a. reporter.
"I·t·s a. common t'hlng," he sald, "for

lUeeta to rellster under an Uiumed
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rose. to a conception of the true dignity '4. PLAN FOR IRRIGATIBG. years of average run-off,would '11.11 theand meaning at a department of domes- Becretary Coburn. of the State Boord reservoir.
tic science. The ordinary'conception of' .

"In the construction of the dam, which.
. of Agriculture. nas referred the follow-such a department is. that it begins and was built exclusively of earth. the sodends with teaching what is known of ing letter to the Kansas Farmer for 'an-

was eDJtirely removed and pI8ced at thecooking and Sewing; It is fortunate for swer:
rear face. The 'old water channel was

Kansas that Professor Stoner. knows Hon F. D. Coburn-Dear Sir: I am thoroughly cleansed of the washed-tnKANSAS FARMER COMPANY. that it includes these. and knows. also. thinking of irrigating. and would like gravel. and the work begun with new
that domestic science has before it as all available information upon this sub- earth. The soil is a heavy clay with 'themuch of a field of discovery as has the ject. I am located four D1iles north of usual variations. including probably a
setence of producing any kind of. raw Wakefield. My plan is to construct, a full supply of gumbo and aU(ali.
material or the finished result of any dam across a dry branch or gulch. Dur- "The matter of 'seepage -through the
manufacturing process. Ing heavy rains an immense amount 'of dam and the method of correcting it was
The writer visited. during the day. the

water passes through this. The dam considered by Mr. Munger. who states' in
SOBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. pigpens. and was interested in the highly

would 1;Ie about 50 feet long and 14 feet general terms that while the authorltlea.high. and would be constructed of earth. '

important investigations in progress for on the construction of earthen dams rec-111. B. COWGILL, Editor. This would give me a pond or lake about· ded th t th rth be I 11H. A. HEATH, Advertising Manager. determining the best and cheapest 'bal- one and one-half acres in extent, and ommen a e ea espec a y

================= anced rations for pigs. New materials over 10 feet deep. The overfiow or sur-
selected, for the face. and' a puddle trench

and new combinations of materials are plus water would escape at another place,
be placed in ,the heart of the work, it

experimented wl,th and several lots of not over the dam. seemed difficult to formulate a scheme
10 pigs each are being questioned as to It would be necessary to pump or in

for so doing 'that did not. involve too
the value of these rations. Splend'id work some way raise thts water about 20 feet. great expense. Earth' was taken as It
is In progress and it promises to give I am quite sure this could be done by

came in the borrow pits. and .In each
us healthier hogs and meat at less' cost means of an irrigation pump and an

successive pit was used as deep as .It
to the farmer than we have heretofore over-draft windmi1l. Twenty 01' twenty-

could readily be obtained. All earth was

known. The wheat fields were visited. five 'acres of best bottom land could be
taken from tnslde the work. except where

In the middle of a large field there were irrigated In this .way, if it Is feasible.
it could not be had withQut too�great a
haul. Several smaller dams had beenhundreds of stakes. These mark 3.000 Please let me know if irrigation is a previously constructed on the place. andexperiments in cross-breeding wheat. success in this part of the State. I would in each and every place there was a seepNo more valuable or important expert- be very much obliged to you for any age along the-toe of the-dam, but in nomental work. has ever been undertaken. other information that would. be likely ca.se was ·it sufficieIlit to endanger theI it Ii ibiliti f bi i Id to be of benefit to me.n' e poss es 0 gger yes, . stablllty of the work. The same troublehardier plants. richer grains. better food Yours truly, developed in this work, and on accountfor man. In the bacteriological Iabora- MELVIN L. GATES. of the magnitude of the dam It wastory were found the finished results of Wakefield, Kans .• January 2. 1899. deemed expedient to correct It. This was

successful expertmentatlon in the pro- The plan proposed is practicable, accomplished by runnIng a permanentduction of a� virus for making cattle lm- In a paper prepared by the writer for stone drain along the toe of the dam.
mune from .blaekleg and another virus the United States Geological Survey pub- Igrading It to the lowest point possibleDEDICATION OF KANSAS DOMESTIO for making hogs immune trom cholera .

.lications of 1897. occurs the following and running laterals to every seepy spot,

'SOIENOE HALL. These splendid experiments all lead to on that showed. The result was very satls
'improvements In the production of the RESERVOIRS FOR STORM WATERS. factory. there having been a small"What shall we eat? or. What shall raw materials from which foods are pre- "Artificial reservoirs have been found stream running from the drain conwe'drlnk? or. Wherewithal shall we be pared.' A domestic science investigator a necessity in the irrigation of the plains. B,tantly since its construction. but now

clothed?" are questtons which. in part has before her a no less· Inviting field Storm waters can not be controlled or materially reduced in volume.
or whole. have to be answered. three for research. There are posslblUties of directed upon the land as they tall. They "The original 'estimate shows about
times daily. by the great majority of discoveries, Important to manklnd, ·run off from the hard. sun-baked prairies 100,000 cubic yards as the earth contents
mankind. Savage man ta'kes'Ms chances awattlng attentioIII in the domestic in torrents; especially in those portions of the dam. but. on account of the acttoa
of SUbsistence from the gratuitous gifts science labor.atory. Perhaps it may be of the country where reliance must be of the waves on the surface of the dam.
of nature. making little provision, for well to cite an Illustration here:

.

place� chiefiy on such waters. For the it was found that the estimate was con

the future. and Utt'le preparation' of The human animal requires In his food 'Storage ()f this'�ater reservoir _Sites are siderably exceeded. It was found Im
what he obtains. Civilized man has long a liberal percentage of protein in easily easily found. and are usa..Hy selected practicable to prevent. by riprapplng.,
studied means of assuring himself of digestible form. He gets some of this with a' view to impounding the water the water from brlnllill'g the face of the

regular supplies. Of late. great schools In his bread, some in certMn vegetables; 'from a considerable drai,J?:age area. The dam to the natural grade. so tha.t no pro
of agriculture and mechanic arts have but his richest supplieS are taken in ani- retain,ing dams are of various sizes. ac- tectlon . bad been provided against the
been established to teach the best meth- mal products. as meat, milk. and eggs. cording to the, needs and the means of action ..of the waves until the grade de

ods of producing food and fiber. and of These are expensive, so expensive that the persons constructing them. A res- termined by the water was made. when·
performing the mechanical work incl- their, procurement Is a great burden to r!"':ai�� c!!�a�\�n :t���no; !� O!a�t��'; ��:v!��e f����: I��� 07a:a��r;-i� t��dent to prod�ctl()n. and d,stribut�?�. �of people In llmited circu�stances. The dam across the outlet of the drainage action of the waves.

.
" .

tll:�I!�: Later I:Itl11. have beenestaeushcd•. lower animals which furnish these pro- area-even though ,the siopes may be very "Except for the fact that Mr. l\Iunger'k� vllbllc expense, experiment stations. ducts obtain the protein from the plants gradual, The dam haa not usually to' 'be .has many hundreds of acres of land towhose work is to discover whatever they the:f,eat. Query: Is i-t possl-ble to pre- builtvery high. and the principal preeau- .lrrtgate, so large a construction :wouldmay -that Is new and better than the old pare, In palatable and digestible form, tion 'necessary ts to provide. against not be advisable. but the plan of this
�

In all the realm of producing _raw food foods containing the required amounts washing out in time of freshet. The reservoir and the methods pursued in i·tsand clothing materials and in all the of protein without passing them through larger reservoirs differ in no essential construction may well be taken asmechanical proeesses in any way con- the stomach _of the cow. sheep. swine. or from the smaller. except that the sites models by those whose requirements de
nected with such production.

,

chicken? Sugar Is obtained from cane. must be selected with reference to larger mand reservoirs of only moderate size.
Until very recently it has been as- or beets. without aid from the lower areas of drainage. and the dams usually Water may be drawn through a fiume

sumed that the preparation of these raw animals. It Is 1II1so obtained from require more work, both as to engineer- ·for the irrigation of considerable areas
materials can be sufficiently learned by milk, and may once have found Its chief iilg and construction. of Mr.' Munger's farm which lie at a
each generation from the mothers of that .source through the cow. In Iooklng over

.

"A typical example of this kind is the .lower level than that of the water In the '.

generation. and that no public effort In the list of cultivated plants one may find reservoir of George M. Munger. of Green- reservoir. but for most of the farm it Is
this direction is n,ecessary.· Almost the some which contain almost as large. a wood County. Kansas.' Mr. Munger is necessary to raise water. This is done
newest departure in public Instruction Is percentage of protein as cane contains of engaged extensively in orchardtng, hav- by two compound. duplex. direct-acting
the addttton of domestic economy to the sugar. Alfalfa Is one of them and is pro- ing 590 acres of fruit trees ready to bear. steam pumps of a daily capacity of about
course of instruction in a few of the duced readily and In grea-t abundance. Notwithstanding ,his location near the 4,000,000 gallons. w.bich forward the
mostprogresstve schools. Kansas is per- People eat aJfaUa on1y after some animal ninety-sixth meridian. far within what- water rapidly enough to make unneces
h8IPs the first State to provide a com- .has digested it and stored the protein is usually destgnated as the "rain belt...

·

sary a distributing reservoir from ·which
plete and well appointed building de- :in its tissues, or in one of tts maternal he has concluded. after careful investi- to draw the walter when supplying it to
voted exclusively to domestic science. products. It is .not impossible, how- gation o( the subject. that the realization the land."
Such a building, which cost the modest ever, that the protein of alfalfa may be of the expected profits of his orchard is The question of pumping by windmi11
.surn of $16,000. has been erected at the separated by a process of diffusion, and dependent to a large extent upon the is not so definitely settled. The wind is
Kansas State Agricultural College. may. be concentrated into digestible artificial application of wliiter. There are a capricious power, and. while it works
The appropriation. for this building was form, and may be made acceptable to the no surface streams near from which to for nothing. it is not careful for the pres
made two years ago, with the expectation palate by contributions from aromatic obtain water in the usual way. T,here ervation of the tools with which it ap
that It would be prealded over by Mrs. and delicately flavored herbs and fruits. is on his faTm. however. an eligible site plies iits' ener·gy.. The greatest destruc
Nellie S. Kedzie, who was then professor Possibly our domestic science people for a storm-water reservoir. But most of tion of windmill pumping machinery re-

-

of domestic eceonomy in the college. and may not form for us a balanced ration in
his orchard and farming land is at a suits from the violent action of the ap

who will never be forgotten in Kan- which fluid extract of alfalfa shall form higher .level than- the reservoir site. so paratus in very high winds. This de
SWl as long as there shall remain one of all essential ingredient but the domestic that, after collecting the water. he is structlon would not be so great were it

. .." obliged to pump it. not for the Intermittent action of thethe hundreds of girls who came under sclenee laboratory has at its doors a field "The ra i i hi h th d i I d pump whlcn starts' the entire column ofher instruction and care. without limits. Its raw materials are, '

. _

v ne, n w c e am s p aee
iThin building ,was d.edicated last Fri- the finished products of other eX"""ri- rsuidDes·s· difaiSi,?·nhltllY througtlh thle fartmh· The water n the pump at every stroke. When

d Th i f th aft tali t "�o � ave a gen e s ope. us ne- the pumping is rapid the shock of thisay. e exerc !:Ie!! o· e . ernoon were men, s s. Its results come directly to cessltatlng the construction of a dam sudden starting has much the effect ofconducted ,in �he college Chapel. They the individual. of considenble length. In order to pro- heavy sledge-hammer blows upon theconsisted in an address by the head of It Is fortunate for Kansas that we have. v·ide a safe and sufficient spiHway it was working parts of the mill and connectthe department of ,domestic economy. at the head of this department. a woman necessary to build the dam to c�nsider- Ing machinery. If there were an e1l1-Miss .Minnie A. Stoner. In this. Pro- who is a�ive to the opportunities before ably.larger dimensions than would other- cient rotary pump which could be satisfessor Stoner gave a comprehensive re- her, eOUipped with natural ability and wise have been essential. The topog� factorily operlllted by a windmill thisview of the purposes and scope of her scientific training and imbued with the raphy Is such that water could be wasted difficulty would disappear. .department. She was followed by Presi- enthusiasm and steady purpose which over a nwt.ural ridge having a breadtli But If Mr. Gates will make the pipesdent Taylor. :of the Kansas State Nor- propel to action and achievement. of about 1.000 feet. It was. therefore which deliver water to his pump cylindermal. and .by Chancellor McClain. of the decided to carry the dam to a sufficient of as large diameter as the cylinde-c andNebraska State University. The even- Kansas changed State officers last height above this ridge to hold in check wi11 provide ample room for the dis-
ing exercises began with a banquet in Monday. The retirement of the Populist any. freshet of unsual size and turn it charge of the water. he wllI greatly de-the spacious dining hall of the domestic administration and the installation of over· the crest of this depression. crease the destructive shock. .

science department. Adjournment was the Republican. ,took place in the pres- "The watershed above the point at The success of irrigation. as of other- taken to the spacious parlors of ·the de- ence of a large gliithering of people. which the dam is located is about 800 kinds of farming. depends upon how well
partment. where toasts were given by Handing over the reins of government acrelil in ,extent. The valley shows by. it is done. It is hig.b-class farming anli
ma_ distinguished officers and friends was a simple act, performed without os- watermarks that the high fioods spread is held by most people to be too costlyof the college. These abounded in wit ten'tation.•A few office-holders retire out to the width of about 300 feet. The to admit of generllli application-to farm
and wisdom, and not in one was there to private life. a few private citizens dam is 2,582 feet long, 192 feet broad at crops. For truck farming and orchard�
incorporated an el\lment that the most step into the official rank, and the func- the widest part of tht\ base, and a little ing it is coming into favor. There are
�xactlng Republican. Democrat. Popu- tions of government proceed without less than 40 feet at the highest point those. also. who irrigate alfalfa and other
list, Socialist. Communist, or even An- interruption. The willingness with above the bottom of the valley. The es� field crops with profit. It wl11 be well
I\rchist. could have wished to strike out. which the mandate of the sovereign peo- tlmated .area of water when full is 160 for every beginner to write to Mr. F. H."

But it is a remarkable fact that, pIe is obeyed l11ustrates the complete acres. and the estimated capacity 1,600 Newell. hydrographer of the United
among all the briHlant addresses of the dominance of the idea expressed in the acre-feet.· It was expected that two States Geological Survey. Was'hington.
afteNioon and the even,ing. in all of the Declaration of Independence. that gov-

D. C .• asking for such literature as wllI
elonuence of the d,ay. none save the lady ernments derive' their just ,powers from .1 I I • '" be helpful in practical irri�ation. B�Q..

" rrgat ngauOO-acreorch"rd,hyGeorgeM.Munger: i a 11 d d Iwho stands at the head of the department the consent of the I{overned. Report of the Kansas State Board ot Agriculture for'
n sma wayan eve op as expe.'he quarter .ndlnlJ March HI, 1806, pall•• 66-71, rlence shall be pined.
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The Potato-Stalk Weevil.

GUILFORD DuDLEY FOR REGENT. solI Is well adapted to wheat, and al-

Among the a.ppolnrtments which
Gov-

though' it Is wlbterkllled badly many p

years, I cannot remember one'year'
when

ress B�lletln Kansas Experiment Station.

ernor Leedy sent to the Sena.te for con- It wase total failure, and I have farmed
The potato-stalk weevil. Trlchobarls

firmation •.
and which fillled of confirma- here since 1870. During these twenty.

trlnatata, though unfamlllar to many

tiOD on account of the lateness of the nine years I have seen total failures ot potato growers, Is ,by no means a new

hour at which they were received, that corn, broom corn, sorghum, .

Ka1llr' corn,
pest. Its presence in this State has been

ot Col. Gullford Dudley, for'regent at the mlllet, oats, notatoee, etc. :
known since the year .1873. Though

Kansas State Agricultural College. de- Owing to the tact that wheat matures'
quite common, there is no record at any

serves especial mention.
Since Colonel early. lot Is less affected by injurious In-

extensive or continuous injury sustaliled

Dudley was named for the place to sects than other crops; and the' July
,from Its attacks tlll the year 1897, when

which the editor of the Kansas Farmer drought has nothing to do with It, tor
there seems to have been a special on

had previously been appointed but had wheat Is harvested before it comes. Even
slaught by the Insect. In' June of that

declined, we may be pardoned a tew In those years gone by. when wheat sold year there_were many -complalnts of se

suggestions as to this place. for 40 cents and less per bushel. our main
rlous damage to the potato crops by this

There are two tolerably distinct lines dependence was on wheat. because of its
Insect. During the spring of 1898 the in

of work of the college. The first and being more certain than any other crop.
sect was found In large numbers in Riley

largest work Is that of a
school of science But now to the drill. .How slhould it be County. 'Investigations that were car

and art. especially as related to agrieul- made in order to sow the whewt in such ried on during the same year reveal the

ture and mechanleal pursuits. To give a way that It wlll not winterklll? I fact that the Insect is pretty well dts

the young men and young women the should like to hear suggestions trom my
trlbuted over the' eastern and east een

broad education to which everyone is en-
brother farmers. I will venutre one sug-

tral parts of' the ·State. It was toun'd as

Htled and which everyone must have 1.0' gestlon:
The hoe drill should. in my

far west as Dickinson and Saline coun

be properly equipped for the battle of opinion, have
shovels on the hoes pretty Ues.

life 'and to fill his place In 'society, much the size and shape of those on a
The attacks of the weevil are' not con

branches which go to make up a llberal
flve-tooth harrow, and far enough apart fined to the potatoes alone, as the insect

education are taught. Foreign, and dead to admit of higher ridges, say about 12 is, to be found in as large if not greater

languages are not included in the course
Inches apart, and a press wheel after

numbers In certain weeds' which seem

although there has been a demand fo� each hoe. to press the ground in the to be the original host-plants of the in

them:
wheat rows. The disk drill should have -sect. The horse-nettle, Solanum Oaro-

The second work to come under con-
disks slhaped so as to make deeper rur- linense; cocklebur, XanthiuIn Cana

trol of the regents is that of the agrteul-
rows and be tar enough apart to admit dense; stinkweed, D.atura. Stramonium;

tural' 'experiment station.
This under-

of higher ridges. and should also have lbull-nettle. solanum
rostratum; ground

k i
press wheels. The shoe drill, or press cherry. Phy.salis' longlfolia; are all sub-

ta es. or ginal experimental work tor drill, would be better it they could 'make ject to more or less attack by this insect.

the determination of various problems deeper furrows and higher rtdges, I In several of the weeds, particularly .In

of husbandry.
have seen a drill on the market ·that·had

the ground cherry. the insect is more
nu-

T·he funds available for the
experiment listers instead of hoes; although it merous than In the potato. .As many as

station .are the Congressional approprla- looked like opening furrows deeper' than eight adults have been taken trom the

tion of $15,000 annually and such other needed. -It would be all right it it 'could
stalk of one ground cherry. while.in the

amounts as may be appropriated by the be made to scour in plowed ground I potato vin,es we have never tound them

State legislature. The ·annual income of have of-late seen double-disk d.rms �ith so numerous. but only one specimen in

the college, apart !rom the experiment press wheels. If those disks were made the root and from one to five in the

station. co_nsists of the interest from to open.. deeper furrows and make higher upper parts of the plant, Wnenever the

the invested endowment of $500.000, ridges they would allow the rows of above mentioned weeds are allowed to

and the Congressional appropriation wheat ·closer together than any other' grow wild in any large numbers they

which. is this year $24.00Q, and will
here- make, from the fact that those disks can are a constant menace to potato culture,

after be $25.000 per year. In addition to ridge the dirt up better than any other in that they support the insect in large

these items, the State provides buildings
form. "But. havmg the rows close to- flumbers to infest adjoining potato fields

and equlpments, and the school has gether is not essential. tor wheat will in the 'sprtng,
..

grown so great that additional
mainte- claim the ground and utHlze all ot it and The adultIs a small snout-beetle about

nance tunds have to be appropriated. It yle1d just as well if rows are 12 or even one-nrth of an inch In length. It is an

is thus apparent that large
business' abll- 16 inches apart as if they are 8. such ashy gray color. and marked wlth three

tty is needed for the proper care and ap- having been tried- by actual test at our black spots at the base of the wing cov-

plication of the funds.
Agricultural College tarm. ers.

.

Colonel Dudley's qualifications
for the

,The ground wi1l be a trUle rougher by The weevil passes the winter .In the

work here' suggested consist in a Iib- this mede of drilling but rain will' level adult stage. remaining
till spring in the

eral education. supplemented by
years of It

off· considerably. It wlll. however. same plant in which it has. passed

mature study of the sciences related to hardly be rough enough to make it per- through its transtormattons; About

agriculture; in. a genius for. and expe� �epti'ble when runnlng over ,it with the May' the weevlls emerge trom their .win

rience with, the work of an agricultural
leaping machine. It 'ground 'is wen pre'

ter quarters and pass to the young'grow

experimenter' in being a practical and
pared i,t will not be nears.as rough as a lng .potato plants, where they spend

successfu'l fa;mer' and In his wide ex-
badly prepared wheat field is to-day.

But some' .time teeding. By June the female

.

•
should it be necessary, or should we de- adult commences to. deposit eggs. She

perience as a successful buslnes� Dian. sire to 'make it more level. it can easily first makes In the stalk a small slit
about

It has been said of him that in h.s own be done with a harrow early in spring. one-twelfth of an Inch, long. in which

a�ail'B he never undertakes anything which. by the way. will be a: benefiCial she deposits one egg. In the same way

'Which he fails to make pay. Governor cultivation to the wheat. eggs are deposited in the main and sec-
Publishers' Paragraphs.

Stanley will make no mistake if he shall Brother farmers, I invite your atten- ondarr. branches. In about a week the The annual catalogue and guide just

make Colonel Dudley a regent of the tion to this truth. that deeper turrows
larva or .grub ·ha.tches out and com- issued ..by the Reliable Incubator and

Agricultural College.
and presstng will .protect the wheat from

mences to work downward towards the Brooder Co.• of Quincy, Ill., is one of

winterktlllng. It is to us a matter of root of the stalk.
As it develops in size the finest productions of this class that

On Drilling Wheat. one-fourth of a crop in most years. How its channel becomes larger and more has reached our table this year. It con-

Editor Kansas Farmer:-I should be can we. who make our living by raising conspicuous. After channeUng down a talns 228 pages. with a four-page sup

glad if you would allow space in the wheat ignore it? I earnestly invite yoUr distance the larva turns around and plement, and seems to us to cover most

KansaS Farmer for some discussion on suggestions. I should be pleased to see
commences to .enlange its old channel thoroughly every essential detail of In

grain drills. It is a question of vital this
matter thoroughly diSCUSSed, Th� for at .least a part of the way. It is this' formation needed by the poultryman.

interest to growers of winter whea.t.
manufacturers of drills will' not know mining. of the pith and the wood by the If. you are interested in this Ilne, look,

I have 'been 'longing. for a number of what we
want until we tell them several larvae in' the stalks a.nd branches up their advertisement and write them

years. for a gra-in drlll to be put on the
. S. O. THOMPSON. that impairs the vita:Ilty of the plant. for one.

market that would plant the wheat In McPherson. Kans.
'

.

The larva- when first ·ha.tched is -a TO OUR LADY READERS.-We de-

qeep enough furrows to protect it from
small, tootless and 'whitish grub. At ma- sire to call special attention to ,the in-

winterkilling. We have. of late years. Shawnee Hortioulturists
tur.lty it averages·.from six- to eight-slx- teresting advel'tisement of Boggs

& Buhl

had many improvements. and entirely There was an enthusiastic meeting at
teenths of an inch in length. 'with a of Allegheny. Pa.. which appears thi�'

new inventions in the wayof grain drills,
brown head and with dark-colored week.. It wlll pay to. follow closely their

but none, so far as I have seen, that wlll
t.he State Horticultural rooms last mouth :part;s. ·The 'body bep.rs a few llght- advertisement, which is entirely new

answer the purpose. It is true the cll· Thursday. by the Shawnee County HQrti· QOlored halrs. each week, This .firm deserves a large

mate in Kansas' winter wheat regions cultural SOCiety. All the new officers Just before pupating, the larva con- Western patronage because of their en

differs from that of other winter wheat
were present and took their places, as

structs a cocoon of fibers in which it viable business record of thirty years

regions. in that the soil. on the average.
follows: President, B. F. Van Orsdal. Sil- pupates. The pupal stage lasts from in supplyin-g desira.ble goods at moder

is drier during winter. but wheat rows
ver Lake; vice president. Fra·nk L. Pea- e,ight to eleven days. By July 22 a large ate prices. They now have a growing

in a trifle, deeper furrows wUl be pro· cock, Topeka; secretary. B. B. Smyth.
number of the larvae had pupated and llve, pushing business that most effect�

tected from the cold winds. correspond· Topeka; treasurer. J. F. Cecil. North To- by August many were complete beetles. ually demonstrates the' popularity of

ingly. everywhere. The average winter. peka.
. �s .the adultRpEaMssE�ItEhSe' winter In the

their business methods.

with. us ih central Kansas, is dry. We Standing committ i t d
""

.

ees were appo n e I t i hi h it h th h The calendar crop is never short, as

very seldom have hard. freezing when as follows: . Executive committee. A. E.
same pan n w c as'gone roug

ground -Is soaked witJh wa.ter, and yet Dl k

its transformation, ,the best remedy to the postoffice people will testify. We

wheat quite frequently wi)]terkills. It
c inson, A. B. Smith. T. W. Harrison; use in combating the insect is to destroy always get our share, and begin the new

.

committee on nomenclature. A. H. Buck- the vlne-s as "Mn as the crop is gath- year with iI. ......,.,� assortment, but th£'

slmply freezes to death. The cold wind G W V

"'V'"

",.�"

trom the north sweeps down on it and
man,'. . an Orsdal, A. L. Ents- ered.. It Is also a good plan to destroy

one we select "for }teeps" is that of N.

strikes it hardest where it touches
most

minger. lil the fall all the above mentioned weeds W. Ayer & Son. the keeping-everlast·

and the smoother the surface of the field:
The treasurer made report. showing upon the farm. They should. be pulled

ingly�at·it adver.tising men of Philadel

the more it is kllled. It is always most
a balance on hand of $8.50. which is an up with a good portion of their roots and

phia. 'This one spends the whole year

kill d t th id

increase over last year. destroyed. If pu·llln·g them' should be in our company. It is a piece of fin"

ea' e r ges or elevated spots. and

less kiHed in the l}ollow spots.
. .

The following is the program for too expensive an operation they should printing, but its good looks do not C'
'

I .think furrows 2 inches 'deep from
the next meeting. which ,takes place be cut down while young and allowed to

stitute .its sole charm. It is clear

the top of the ridges, after the ground
February 2 at the State Horticultural dry up. By ,this means many of the im- plai� utmty has been put first. IT

has been settled by a shpwer or two, wlll
rooms:

..

"Physiology of Plants." B. B. mature larvae wlll be destroyed for·want wek,s the date can find it; he wI'.

protect the wheat in the hardest winter,
Smyth; "A Discussion on Pruning." J. S. of proper food.

'
may read. The matter on if

if drilled. east and west. Even the small
Jordan, A. E. Dickinson, S. H. Howe" ,Promote a vigorous growth in:· the

more people every year. but ,n"

furrows that our common drills make
"Training of Girls for Home.making...• plants by clean cultivation and fertH- llri),it�. While they last ..

help considerably. They average in
Mrs. J. G. Otis.

. izers. A healthy vine does not suffer .so,
'obtained, postpaid. by

"

depth at this time of .year about 114

severely from the attacks of the peRt. to:the publlshers. "

inches. For the reason thwt those fur- �ng to. Gl'a88-.-Johnson Grass." The greatest Injury is seen in the vines
':, -

.

rows help, good farmers avoid pasturing Edit K F
. ..

of low vitality which have suffered from
' AmODf:'

'

their wheat fields to the extent that the'
, or ansas armer:-If you have the attacks of other insects. heat. and The Land ot �'

surfa i I

not had an answer to the man who drought.
attractive and ,

ce s eveled much by tramping wanted to know what kind of. crop to

!y!:;�'':.o���l b�r�p�U��tC�°ir�t�U!�t��i sow When prairie has been killed out"by According to Henry CleVIS, the dis. rar�8;:: t:�ih/

Kansas, if we .could put it In so that it
cultiyation. also, how to sow it, look .fOl'j blirsements on account of "In-terest and belt ot Amerl

would never wintel'klll. Of course there
Prof.. , georgeson s letter to me, published dividends on securities" made last week the Ozarks, r

are some farmers that will make it wln-
in K,ap.sas Farmer in November .or De- -'-chiefly at New York-amounted to Ip"owens and

terklll most any Winter. but I am talking
cember, 1896. Johnson gr� .i8 worth- ,llO,OOO,OOO: 'rhis is. on the averaga. seeker look!-

ot !lood farmers and "'ood farming. Our
less. It is simply a slough grass.. about $1.50 from each man, woman and Malled free.

•
Bloomington. 111. A, E. HARMONI f:iii1d In ,the Unl.ted States; KaD8u CltJ

An agency for

THE LADIES'
HOME JOURNAL

.. offers opportunities for
money-makingnotpos
sible .in working for a

:_l�ss�Idely known pub
lication, and without
the unpleasant experi
ences sometimes en

counter�_d in pushing
that.which has no de
mand or is unknown.

Outdoor Work,
that is
Profitable

The CurtIs Publishing Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

She)led Com and Straw £0; Oattle.
"

Editor ..Kansas Farmer:-I am tull

feeding on shelled corn 130 head of

2-year steers and. am short on rough

ness. I have two large ricks of whea.t

straw that is bright and gocJcl. WiH U

do to turn my steers to these straw
stacks

without any other roughness? Please'

answer through your columna.
• Perry. Okla. C. F. COLCORD.

Wheat straw is excellent roughness.

The cattle will not eat too much of it if'

turned in to the ricks. It would be de-
.

sira:ble to' feed other forage, such as

corn fodder, hay, sorghum or Kaffir corn'

fodder, etc .• but if none ot these are to

be had. at least let the cattle ,have all the

good brtght w'liea.t straw they wlll eat.

The ratton made of corn and straw is not

a' ·baJan!!8d ration. eve� for tatt�iling
�

,

steers. 4. little alfalfa or cow pea l1ay or
any feed containing a llheral percentage

of protein, if obtainable at reas(r.,able

prices, will increase the thrift of' the
'

animals and probably add to the proti<'.s.
A diScussion of this subject by prac

tical feeders is invited.
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c1orlicttfture.

,

look for you, do not forget this life holds played in the shade of the chestnuts with 4:.AVE
YOURORCHARD BY USING

no mission higher than yours. Of all the fai.r-faced maidens and sturdy boys; of .:::J Jessup Tree Protectors.

hearts that beat in various action the abundance of orchard, meadow, and

through the wide drama of the world, it harvest field; how a favorite sister

is the heart of the true mother and home- blushed as bride in the old parlor, with

keeper that serves her counJtry best. It its quaint furnishings; how the sainted

By Cora weunouae Bullard, read before h i th t d llid b t
the thirty-second annual meeting of KaJ].- is she who, on the constant c ang ng reo er, swee an pan ,was orne 0

sas State Horticultural Society. chord of life, plays the great master her last rest, from the same dear old
Mound City, K...

The desire to realize happiness is the score of charity, duty and love. It is room. Through the magnifying atmos- :::=A=g=o=n=ts=w=a=n=te=d=.============
mainspring and' incentive to all human the mother in her quiet task at home phere of the past, early recollections

action. Life's finest felicities are be- who may do more toward keeping this come to him doubly dear; they paint

stowed within the realm of home, and teeming, surging, American 'life sane and upon his brain a picture of priceless

we rarely find a creature with a soul so wholesome than the brilliant orator who value.

dead that its heart will not -throb re- lifts his audteaee to empyrean heights Fathers, mothers, In horticulture, you

spondent to wholesome, happy home- for an hour, or the illustrious statesman should never forget that the picture of

life. Yet, the world is full to running in legislative halls. Not that I wish to a childhood home which you are palnt
over with people chasing madly about disparage the scintillations of either; we ing on the brains of the little ones who

in vain search for happiness, who win need both in their proper places, but play around your door to-day will be

nothing for themselves 'but great bur- we need most the tenderness, nobleness, reproduced in the twilight of their lives
dens of care. We who neglect our homes and heroism of the mother in our homes, with peculiar vividness. What It will be

do injury to future generations, our and more good every-day people. No rests with you; yours Is the master

nation, our neighbors, and ourselves. mere arrangement of wealth will ultl- hand. Will it come to them across all

In God's world the law of all things is mately help the ilLs which beset us. Men the turmoil of years as a benediction or

continuity; there are no wbrupt begin- and women, able to practice self-control a curse? Will It stand for them as' an

nlngs, no rude transitious, no to-day and submit to the highest laws and du- apotheosis of pure family Ufe? Will its

which is not based upon yesterday. The ties of life, are the only refuge of human- lights and shadows be blended Into an

light from tbe distant stars started long ity. So long as we have grasping, un- unfading radiance, and the whole stand

before the rays reached the earth; and bridled, self-indulgent men and short- out as .an emblem of all that is good and

so it Is in the home that grows under sighted, imprudent, wasteful women, so holy? Or, will they, with bitterness in

our hands to-day. We are making seed- long will we have social disease, dis- their hearts, trace there some dark ten

beds that will bring fruitage to some order and distress. I think If we could dency whltCh grew up in their lives as a

home a century hence. In bllndness and look over God's records we would find in poisonous black plant that in time

ignorance we may generate "a prologue his llst of heroes and heroines, more turned their whole existence into a

to a tragedy" that will write its epilogue names from the rank and file of those wretched lottery which brought forth

in the heart-blood of our children's ehll- who toil dutifully in obscurity for the nothing but blanks?
.

dren. The silken-haired baby boy, so support of loved ones, than among tne Most of us who claim the good of bu

dearly beloved by you, w.ho laughs Ul' galaxyof shining lights in publicopinion. manitya.t heart, have a great variety of

Into your face beside your heartstone to- It requires more real fortitude to master "don'ts" for the home, which we preach
day, may carrythrough the tragic llnks animalism, appetite and passion and much and practlce-perhaps-little. So,
of far-stretching kins'hlp, some hard en- llve daily a llfe,' temperate, pure, and to the husband I would say, don't let it
tail of suffering to the fireside that he merciful, than it does to lead forth be said that your wl,fe's face is a. title

sits beside as lord and master after the armies to fierce affray for a brief ,stormy page to a volume of misery, or thliit those
sod has covered your hushed heart. many space, then rest Idly on the wo�ld s plau- dear and once beautiful eyes were

yellirs. Just why the innocent must sut- dlts during long years of peace. washed dim by the salt of bitterness of

fer with the guilty through the long ave- To me Itseems we horticulturists have tears shed for you in the merciful sl
nues of heredity is not clear to most of a finely qualified vocation, to develop the lence of the night. There is a grewt deal
us, but we know that it Is God's way, and best there Is In life, both in a domestic of pain in the world that is nolseless, and
the terrific seriousness of it should be a and a commercial sense. Yet many of vibrations that make agonies for woman
peremptory proclamation to every man us grow discontented with our lot, be- kind are often a mere ripple in the hurry
and woman to institute a reform. It has lievlng there is just a little more drab- and rush of man's existence. Wife,
been said by one who has learned life's coloring and joyless issue in the path- don't let it be said you are the means

lesson well, "thoughts are first, clouds, way we tread than in most walks of life; of spoiling your husband's life. If you
then rain, then harvest and food." When and allow .gregartousness, instinctive in are its dominant note, whieh you shoufd
we so live and labor that, that which most natures, to break forth in us, caus- be, see, that you do not check his great
comes to us as seed may go to the next Ing the peace and quiet of our homes to est-efforts and that his toil of 11mb and

generation as blossoms, and that which seem painfully dull and prosaic. As, a brain Is �ot stunted to suit any Httle
comes to us as blossoms may go to wholesome correction for one who is a

ness Invou. Don't let a perennial state
them as precious fruit, then shall we lay victim of this halluelnatlon, I would sug- of mop-rag belligerency be the cause of

just claim to progress. Our most prac- gest a visit to some large city, where the his spending his leisure moments from
tical phUanthroplsts pOint to'the home as tenement houses are thickest, where pea- home where he may find a little more

the true center of the social struggle of pIe are packed like IliPples in a barrel, dirt b�t a deal more comfort. Do not let
our times. where the noise and smoke of factories him pursue a widely divergent path from Has taken all premiums. Bend for catalogne aod

, Pat i,nd Bridget were arguing the ques- rise in dally testimony of a life of idiot- yours' let the pulse of your lives beat
price lIat. SILAS WILSON CO., Atlantic, la.

Uon «- their children's nationality, one Izing grind for the thousands. To such in co�mon; stydy hard; inform your-,
day. Pat could not understand how they home means soot-smeareil walls and can- self; ,strive to be a 'Companion and a 1000 Rus. Mulberry $'.

could be anvthing but Americans; "Fer, dlelight. The bare bricks that rim their bustness partner to whom he may come

BIJdy," he 'says, "it's In Amerlky the'r narrow horizon of action, give no hint of for wise counsel. Keep him In close,
af,thur being borned, and sure tts where the changing seasons, save In the tern- warm teuch with home life; never allow

ye do be borned phwat makes ye phwat perature. Grandly spreading trees, beau- him to; reach the supreme state, sepa

ye is." But Biddy's reply silenced Pat tlful bits of Kansas landscape, 'pure, rateness, that the great artist reached,
ever after on that score. ,"Gaw 'way sweet breaths of air which are your daily w.ho replied, carelessly, when a servant -PEACH
wid ye," she said: "accordln' to ye, kit- portion, come to them only in dreams.

ran to him in great fright, crying, "Mas
tens borned In th' oven 'ud be biscuits." Surely after a day spent with the poor ter, 'master, the house is on fire:" "Go

While our early environments can not children of the flliCtory, you will go back tell my" wife; you know' I never meddle
do quite so much as Biddy suggests, few to your world, where the splendid sun- with domestic affairs." The nervous

are the temperaments Indeed that do not shine crowns y,o�r home so many days strain,' consequent upon motherhood;
in a large measure draw from the home In the year and nature has for you an good housekeeping, and the equation of
wMch environs them In childhood, ele- Illimitable school of wonderful intelli- Income and expenditure, may at times

menta that widen or narrow the web they gence, feeling thankful for the large leave something in the sweetness of your
weave through life., Sometimes we find share of sky and earth that is yours and temper to be desired and your handling
a soul coming from foulness and degra- willingly dig in the soil, and so gather of words may be �nfoI'tunate. These

'dation, pure and white as a lHy springing health and wisdom. The power lies times come to every woman; but, wife
from the ooze and slime of the lowlands; within the grasp of every horticulturist and mother, when they do, help to

but so rarely is Uris the case, and so to create a spot amid the thorns and smooth life's way for those you love best,
universally Is the iniquitous home the tangle In the jungle of life where, safe by teaching them the real beauty of a

spawning bed of vice, andthe righteous from the per�lexltles of the world, we hearty apology, and that it is abnormal

home the nursery of all virtues, that IIt- may cull life s choicest blessings. If self-love stupid vanity and not pardon
tIe variety of opinion can be admitted. we fall to do this it Is our own fault. able pride that restral� us from saying,
Few of us realize how closely our home- Mother Earth stands by her secret treas- "forgive me" dear," to those we nl'led
builders hold, in their bands the power ury filled with riches, ready to pour to lessly wound. Teach them the sweet

to make or mar the destiny of our coun- us her best for the price of intelligent joy of humility and that it Is only the

try to-day, as well as the des1Jlnies of and patient effort. greatest souls who are capable of bend
future generations. The homes of a na- It does not require an impossible Ing the lowest. Husband, wife, father,
tlon are Its strongest forts, says the amount' of capital for anyone of us to mother, sister, brother. do not forget to
Farm Journal. Home corruption is a have a beautiful home. The sweet en- translate your affection into words;
danger a land like our has to fear far closure of Its waIls may be only thaJ feelings are valueless without expres
JJlore than assault from any foreign of a cot, but we can make the setting of slon.
power.

.

our jewel so lovely a king might eIlvy us. To grasp the good within our reach,
Amid the soft repose of prosperity, We can spread our dooryard with a car- Is the great art of life. There is little ex

moral stamina becomes enfeebled, leav- pet of richest texture, which the seasons cuse for dullness In our h'Omes, even If

ing 'an easy entrance through which will wash and change from velvety we are shut in from the world by wintry
prodigality and its legitlJIlate concomi- green to brown for. us. From Flora's blasts, and compelled to spend long
tants, effemlna,cy, hypocrisy, splendid casket we may have In season rarest and evenings by the' sitting-room fire.

vice, and intemperance come in and most fragrant gems to stud our walks. Cheap printing makes it possible for us

gnaw out the nation's heart. In the One mIght enumerate for hours the'ma- to have, upon our book shelves, dearest
sumptuous home the tendency Is ever terlal nature,has placed in rich profusion and best friends, whose voices can never

� seek ease before duty; to prostitute and easy of access wherewith to build be stilled and great music sounding
�ience to comfort; to court false, for ourselves a beautiful habitation, from' the 'blessed harps of the past, to
'�asoned sensations; and to merge where we may rear our children to strong

aims and civic obligations in prl� useful manhood and womanhood and

'ure. Our highest types of man- leave to them a blessed heritage-the re

'omanho()(i' are rarely trained membrance of a happy boyhood and glrl
'lere of luxury. You, moth- hood ,home.

,keepers, 'mending gar-, Deep and singular emotions follow the
soon wear out, and track of our aged man's or woman's
'H\t must be swept memory of childhood's home. Go to the

,lng over duties to- noble-faced man, bent with age, in the
'-::mer to-morrow, arm-chair by the fireside, yonder; he

'les, that your may have forgotten much that happened
�s that perish in the noon of life, but ask him about his
'en you pass boyhood home and see how quickly
're lQiW above sweet memories will start from their

nothing but sleep. Ide will llkely tell you of a farm
1. the hum- house, deep sheltered in the heart of
brllht out- some Eastern State. and of how he

Absolute protectlc;m from rabbits; keepi off
borers and bark-lice and prevents sun-scalds
la indestructible _,il cheap. Write fo� clrcn

lars and prices.
J.' D. BACON CO••

HOME.

help us realize the wealth and growing
value of life.
Dr. Hancher, in his famous lecture,

"Touching the Goal," tells this story on a

good old colored minister: The members
of the old man's fiock had started to put
an elaborate fresco on the walls of their.

church, but ran short of means, and
were forced to leave a Iarge place un

finished, just back of the pulpit. The

spot was a great source of annoyance to

the old pastor; after waiting for what

he regarded as a hopelessly long time
for them to finish the fresco, he resolved
to bring matters to a crisis, and so,
one Babbath morning, he arose in the

pulpit, and, with great solemntty, de

clared, "Breddern and slstern, the gospel
will be no more dispensed in dis har .

chueh until the abscess on de back of dis
har pulpit Is frlkkeceed." There are

few homes In the country thwt do not

have an abscess that needs looking after.
It may be a bad kitchen chimney, or a
dangerous stairway, bad ventilation. 'Or

poor water. Your wife knows what it

Is; ask her about it, and see that tt is
fixed. Remember that our home is our

Identity. It Is there the world goes to

find the rule and line by which our true
worth may be correctly measured.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fail.
to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q.
on each tablet.

W P" V CASH eachWf'.i_I !.HIsIIu,"
e � I !fyou sellStark I.! �1IbIrt. .11

TREEB. Outftteb8olatel" free.
'

..........

Best Corn for Kansas.,
One Kansas customer says: i4.Yollr c: Y. Dent corn

Is two weeks earlier tban, and will make tell busbels

per acre more than our nu.tlve corn alongside. It 26, .."

best kinds. Catalogue. two samples and proof free.'
J. C. SUFFERN, 'Seed Grower, Voot'hles.llllI.

100
Apple, 8 to 4 ft. In.
Cherry, a to 4 ft. 114.
Freestone Peacb, 12.
Concord Grapes, 12.

WE PAY THE �·REIGRT.

J�,:::�I��r�::;�%�:l�e.
Jeff Co., Neb

Black LoCUlt,

Ash and Olage Hedge
ABOUT SAME PRICE.

CEED D�!!!��!:l!� Iw mall my baDdIc>mo oat ope

",plS8".. 1!�p1lo4 ud beaoUfuUy ill_lid, """ • 10..
D.. Blu, r:u0,,100. worth of ...d.i for IrIal, ahol.te17�ll \o�Of�rul��.:::-:�lIo:��
etc...'\"'111 p�_ TeD Gpeat Ifov"UI". OI!.rtd wl!hoot
OIDllL 1 will pay,IIO POR A NAM. for each. Don't bay

r,our Itock unOI you
lee thla new caia1�. Siveral .arl.U.. lhoWD

Do colora. Great tDducementi for ordera thIa war. Y08 wllllte
.arprhe4 .tmy barplo olron. Send your acld... on Pootal to-day.
Tin your ftieDdi to IHDd too. Old C:Ultomen will neelv. a copy.

F. H. IIILLS, S"ed.maD, Bo:r 89. Bo."wn,�.y
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My Dew Seed Book. t.ellB aU.bout the belt varl

r!i::1.��!-::f;'��h��7o���ft:, i:�.reJlt
Write FREE' Mentionto-day lIiJi"'IIijU

and will send you a sample packageof
Buckbee'. Rocl!ford Market Cabbage:

The BEST on earth.
together with Beautiful and Instructive

Seed and Plant Book.

H. W. BUCKBEE,
Rockford Seed Farms,

P. O. Do. 1>118
Rockford III.
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it'makes a very good balanced ration, t.nd are fed on dry feed. The butter fat OREAM 'SEPARA'TORS
thus not alone making good gains for lin the milk is in 'the form of minute

.• 1\,

Ltself, but enabling us to realize more /globules. These globules vary in size .., ,i ;, ..

on the fattening foods as well. Skim- ·t.uring
the period of lactation, b�ing De Laval Alpha and Baby" Separaton.

milk keeps the hogs healthy, and if you rger w,hen the cow is fresh and smaller, Firat-Best-Oheapest. All Styles-Slzes.

will notice events here in Kansas, as tbe cow begins to go dry. The larger ,
PBICES .150 TO .SOO.

well as abroad; you will find the dairy ese globules the more readily they sep- ,aYe ,10 per cow per year. ·Send for Catalogue

districts very lightly touched, when in
.

te from the milk and form the cream.
. THE DE UVAL S£PARATOR CO.

the exclustve corn districts nearly every nce the cream will rise much easier BlifdO�h.t CanalSts., I U'Cortlandt Street,

hog is killed by cholera or shipped ito the m the milk of fresh cows than from \ () I()A.GO." NEW YORK.
,

market. We have several experiments e far advanced in lactation. Further-

Paper read before the Kansas State Dalry- on the feeding value of skim-milk to re, the viscosity (the quality of being

men's Association, at Topeka, by W.

F. Jensen, president and
manager of the hogs, showtng' that 100 pounds of skim- cky) is considerably increased with

Jensen Creamery. Company. milk is worth 20 to 25 cents fed to hogs e advance of the period of lactation.

Whether it pays to milk cows is to a less than 150 or 200 pounds in, weiglii, e feed also has considerable to do with

great extent depen'dent on the proper and worth from 10 to 15 cents for hogs e separation of the cream. ,
Cows fed

utilization of the skim-milk. More so over 200 pounds in weight. .
n dry feed will give milk that contains

than in any other business, where often SkiIJi-milk fed to poultry will make ess water than those fed on wat&ry

the, by-products constitute the only them healthier, cause them to commence' r succulent feeds. The remedy in this

source of profit, should the skim-milk, laying eggs earlier and lay more of case would be to give some succulent

the most bulky, and a very valuable part them, and pay well as an investment. feed, as ensilage and roots, or if thwt is

of the dairy, receive the farmer's atten- Skim-milk should be sweet wh.en fed' [not possible, give some loosening feed,

tion and care. I may say that skim-milk to calves, and I would recommend th� ias alfalfa, sorghum hay, bran, roy bean

is hardly receiving its full credit, which it be sterilized at the creamery. Whe . meal, linseed meal or gluten meal.

to some extent is due to the lack of treated in this manner it can be return, I It is quite proba.ble that you could get

·knowledge of its value and the proper to the farmers pure and sweet, and t� �your cream to separate easier if you

way of feeding it. The varieties of feed result from feeding it to calves will lie '(would add a little warm water to your

which we have in Kansas, with the ex- very gratifying. I have no way

if
�milk immediately after milking, before

ceptlon of alfalfa, are distinctly fatten- knowin;g whether it is an advantage 0 Ithe milk has time to cool. This would

.

Ing, and very deficient in muscle-making sterilize the skim-milk fed to hogs. :n �elp to lessen the viscoSity of the milk,

qua:lltles. In skim-milk we have a feed case of any disease being in the vlclntt' , �which, with quick cooling, would help'

that possesses the latter as its only dis- it undoubtedly eliminates the danger f .p;he cream to rise. If this does not work,

tinction, and thus the flrat rule in feed- spreading it from that source. .� ltry warming the milk to about 160 de-

ing skim-milk should be to feed it to 1. grees F. every twelve hours without
stir-

young stock only. Fed to young and "� 'irIng, and again cool it quickly. This

growing animals with a proper mtxture Oleom&rganne FIght. � �udden and repeated cooling of the milk,

of heat-producing. and fattening foods, By A. Jensen. manager of the Manhatta:p Will go a long way toward getting the

we find skim-milk in its proper place-"-a (Kans.) Creamery, In his December clI'O cream to rise.

muscle-making and easily digested food cular to his creamery patrons. l' i If you desire to know how much fat
1232.13

product, that for that purpose cannot be � ,Few of our farmers realize what a. Is Idt in your skim-milk w�_.will_ be his gives an average annual income

replaced with anything better. Ih coun- detriment the sale of oleomargarine ift;. glad to test it for you free of charge if cow of ,52.42,- or a profit, not ccunt-
.

tries where rain is more plentiful, crops �to the dairy interests and buUer-produ().ol jou will send US a samI11e. Be sure to i labor or interest on money invested,

attain a ranker growth, and for feed ing people, and I will briefiy explain why �tir the skim-milk well before taklng the 0 ,46.i2 per cow.

have more of the muscle-making prop- and ho�. Oleo or butterine is made !{ample and then fill a small bottle so ; Mrs. FuUer says: "No note is made of

erUes. Here In Kansas the opposite is from the remnants from hogs and cattle there will be no danger of it churning. .1' ughness fed, as the milk received back

the rule, and I believe our farmers are at the big packing houses.' It is boiled, : D. H, O. ; om the creamery easily balanced that

just beginning to realize how indispen-. boiled,
boiled until all the dirt and filth ,

----

' feed pigs. The roughness fed con-

sable skim-milk is to a properly 'bal- looks nice and clear, when it is churned, '� How to Oare for the Dairy Oow. I �'isted
of alfalfa hay, corn fodder, sor- .

anced food ration for young stock, .

\ colored .and salted and sold on the mar- p�lze essay read at farmers' Institute,
Phll-

hum, and oat straw. The cows we,�

Skim-milk probably brings the largest> ·Ket for dairy butter, ranch butter anu
Hpsburg, Kans., by Albert Michelsen, ag1 ept in the barn during cold weather.

returns when used for buman food. ,crea�.ery butter-in fact, any name to
l� years. ,

. . �
_

However, this has not come under my,
deceive the people. :The.product itself is There is nothing on the farm mo? L Drying preparations simply develop

personal observation, and I will con- naturally very cheap, and great means us�ul or profitable to the farmer than � f!.n- catarrh; they dry up the secretions

fine myself to the discussion of the and money are spent and can be spent gOO� cow. �
which adhere to the membrane and de-

proper methods of feeding skim-milk to have the sale of the stuff eonttnued for Our farmer should not stable his b t compose. causing a far more serious

to calves and pigs, from an econoIIiical butter.
.

.
cow 'on the south side of the wire fen. e trouble than the ordinary form of ca-

standpoint, It 'brings good returns when As long as oleo or bu�terine IS sold for
or in a shed made of two poles and a tanh. Avoid all drying inhalants and

fed to cows, young colts, lambs and poul- :butter, it certainly .keep.'1 lots .of people ridge log, and then expect that cow to use that which cleanses, soothes and

try, but I will not consider this phase from eating butter at all, and especially keep hlm in fiour, sugar, tea, coffee and heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a

of the subject here. As the first rule so the traveling class of people. I think tobacco the year round. If he treats his renledy and will cure catarrh or cold in

should be to feed skim-milk to young
there' are thousands of pounds of butter- cow in this manner I am afraid the good the hea.d easily and pleasantly. A trial

stock only so the second rule should be ine used in Manhattan alone per year,
. wife will have to count the grains of su- size wlll be mailed for 10 cents. large

to feed it'moderately and regularly, to I
at least I see package after package at

gar that she puts into' her 'coffee, but the for 50 cents, All druggists keep it. Ely

Ibhrifty animals, and in a manner to' the depots in the mornings when the
man' will always see that the cow keeps Brothers, 56 Warren Btreet, New York.

keep the animals healthy and in good :freight comes in. And this takes place .a supply of tobacco on hand.
•

The Balm cures without pain, does not

form. A calf, when three weeks old, can 11ght where good butter is _made. _,.

Right here I should like to give this irritate or cause sneestng. It spreads

gradually be put on skim-milk, mixing ; Just imagine yourself real hungry for kind-hearted man some good advice, and itself over an irritated and angry sur

it with whole milk at first, adding more � good meal, and stepping into a res- I believe the good wife wlll not obj�t: face; relieving immediately the painful

skim-milk to a lesser amount of whole
taurant in Kansas City, Topeka, yes, First-The farmer should give his cow infiammatlon.

milk each .day, and substituting for the iven in Manhattan; yourorderis brought a comfortable stable and then see that Provided with Ely's Cream Balm you

butter fat a little corn meal or other ;1:0 you and you are wading in with all this same stable -Is kept clean and well are armed against Nasal Catarrh.

easily digested fat substance. The skim- your might to satisfy your empty sto�- bedded with bright straw or fresh hay,

milk should - be fed by itself, and the .'!leh. The first·part of your meal tastes and when the weather permits he should "t=

meal by itself, as tlhe calf drinks the ,all ri�ht, but �s you near the finish you see that his cow is given plenty of exer- BEST COLOR FOR I;XPORT BUTTER.

milk very rapidly. E!lJCh calf must have naturally begln to criticize your meal, cise in the open air.

its proper amount, measured out- and and as your criticism turns to the but- Second-The best feed that I know of 'Vell", Rlchar(18on & Co,'s ]<�ndorse<1 by

fed separately. The system some men, ter, you
certainly wonder where it came for a Kansas cow is good alfalfa hay or Hlghe"t Authorities.

have, of feeding sklm-milk to calves in' from and whose cholera hogs were used millet hay. The animal should be fed

a trough, is not fair to the weaker occu-:
in l�s manufacture-perhaps your neigh- all thwt she will eat up clean, but not

pants of the pen or pasture. A calf likes, �or s, perhaps your own-and, your
meal allowed to waste any. She should also

milk about the best of anything on IS finished, you pay your 25 cents. and .be grained twice a day regularly. What

eal1th, and the older and stronger ones;
would like to pay one dollar to be rid of l mean by regularly, is that she should

are not .apt to recognize the prinCiple of; the meal you just
ate. Suppose some one :be fed at the same hour each day and

just comradeship when it is left to them.: invented a process :to make. good coffee (not when the spirit moves this kind

selves to measure out their beloved out of old shoes, would jjhat be all right <hearted man for his spirit may not move

stimulant. A calf will easily over-fee&}, to you, as long as you did not know of it? Ihim more than once a day. As I have

on milk if allowed to and becomel At the late Dairy Association, $1,000 lSaid the cow should be grained twice II.

scoured �r constipated, a�cording to th�i was raised amongst the creamery-men \day:and this feed should consist of three

particular weakness of its stomach. I� of Kansas to be used in the next legis: jquarts of corn and oats Chopped to

goes witbout saying that skim-milIq
lature towards securing a law prohibit igether and mixed with a pint of oil cake.

should not be fed cold to calves. To get� ing the colOring and sale of oleomarga- \ Third-The cow should always be

the ,most out of it, and have healthy" rine for butter. 'Dhis does not exclu�e itreated with great kindness, and under

calves, it will pay well to warm it sO anyone from eating oleo if he prefers it {no circumstances should she be run or

as to take the chill out of it. The old,: to pure butter, but it prevents all res-

5ightened
by dogs. Right here pardon

saying, "Food is fuel," is always worthy
:taurants, .

boarding houses and hotels
e if I give my personal experience in

of consideration.
from serving. oleo without telling, you egard to milking. The cow should be

For all practical purposes, we are get- .about it.
I want all my patroIlB in- milked every twelve hours regularly.

ting the most money out· of skim-milk
fiuence .when the legislature meets in 'Before I commence to milk I first wash

when' it is used for the grand purpose lJanuary; and write youl' representati,:e my hands, >then take a dry cloth and

of nursing a future Kansas cow or steer ,and senator now, and urge him to do hiS
wipe t'he bag. I'prefer t11e dry cloth to

from a weak little baby calf to a self- ;duty, and secure the pure law. I will washing the bag, for this reason-water

confident, hustling yearling. It is not �perhaps call on you later on,. and may always causes the teats to chap and then

necessary to feed the calf skim-milk;.rusk twenty or thirty farmers to go to crack.

during the entire milking period of the ll'opeka when the final decision comes up. A cow treated in this manner, when

cow and thus we 'have skim-milk for �he $1,000 raised by Kansas creamery-
.

othe'r stock on the farm. �en does not go to buy votes, but merely
==================================

Next after the calf, in our estimation, �o d,efray expenses, such as railroad

as a money-making factor, comes the �ares, telegrams, etc.
hog, which is most fittingly described �

by our Secretary of the State Board of A Problem in Oreaming.
Agriculture, Hon. F. D. Coburn. He .

says: "The hog in America, is essenti I Dairy itor Kansas Farmer:-I wish

to profitable agriculture; a contribu you would teB me why our cream doesn't

to prosperity, and promoter of progr
,

s. '1'ise. It is set in a dairy, about 3 or 4

Appreciation of his merits co-ordi tes leet below the surface of the ground.

with the advance of civilization." im- Jrhe cream is thin, without any con

milk to-day is an essential in profitable lsistency or thick�ess, and the milk is

hog raising. It gives to the shoat large �icb' and looks as white as when milked.

bones, a big frame, and a 'hea1thy con- :Any information you can give will be

stitution. 'Dhe exact value of skim-milk (appreci�ted.
. MRS. I. D.

fed to young pigs and shoats can hardlY�' Fame, Kans.

be estimated, especially in districts;� The difficulty you speak of is fre

where exclusive corn raiSing is predom- quently met with in the tall of the year,

inant. With our many fattening foods wJuin the cows are beginning to go dry
<!
"

she\is in her best I assure you will bring
in f�om a dollar to a dollar and ten cents

a day. . �ome of you may be inclined not

to 11eve this, but home experience has

prov d this to be true.
.

Al ough I am only a boy, I think' that
some of you older heads need not take

offen it I say unto you: "Go thou and

do 11 ewise."
�--------

$62.4 �ual Inoome 'Per Oow, of Whioh
J $46;42 is Profit.

.

Mrs.�" O. Fuller, of 'Ames', Kans.,
sends i a dairy report of her herd of

five co
t;'

from 'October 1, 1897, to Sep
tember ,LlSO, 1898.. .These five cows pro
duced �3,015 pounds of milk, which

Yield�862
pounds of butter. He", finan-

cial ount stands as follows:

Butte
. old for cash.. . .. $143.112

'Butte sold to store (74 pounds)-.......... 10;71
Butte for family USE', 150 pounds, at 15
cen 22.50

Five IVeB, valued at.· .v.. 85.00

Condnoted br D. H. OTIS, 'Asslstant
In Dalrrlnlr.

KanIa. Bxperlment Station, Manhattan,
Kal., to

whom all correspondence with this department

"honld be addressed.

GETrING THE MOST OUT OF SKIM

:MILK,

tal Income from herd 1262.13
ost of bran and meaL...... .. .. 00.00

In making butter for export It Is necessury

to use an absolutely pure color that will not

fade, and on this account Wells, Richardson &

Co.'s Improved But;ter Color is used In nearly
all of the export butter. The largest exporters
In the country Insist upon the use of this color

only, for, It Is a favorite In England aOlI Ire

lanil, and Its Ingredients are In accordunce

with the German food laws. Then, too, the
fact that this color will not fade Insures a uni

form, even, and lasting color that Is very de-

sirable. •

Of course all of these reasons for u'llng the
color In export butter are just as pertinent for

using It In butter sold In this country. and no

one can be surprised to learn that 'fully 90 per

cent of all the butter made here Is colored

with this standard color. The prize-winning
butter-makers at the fairs and dairy conven

tions alv.ays use It, and It Is endorsed by the
best autborltles on dairymatters. Its superior
ptrength makes It the most economical color.

for one bottle of this brand will color nearly
as much as two bottles of tbe ordinary colors.
If you are not using It. SAnd six cents In

stamps to Wells. Klchardson & Co .. Burlington.
Vermont, to pay postage on 'a

-

free sample,
wblch will be sent you to prove by actual test.
tbe reliability of this color.

Cows' Teats Sore?
AllYl•• hH. MOORE BROS., V.S.,Albany, N. Y.

WHAT IS THE BEST SEPARATOR?

THE IMPROVED UNITED STATES.
Why-Because it has the Triple Current Bowl

which recovers all the cream in the milk.

Skim. Perfectly Clean; ,,, Very Easy to Operate.
WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. July 28 18g8.

The Improved U. S. Separator is giving splendid satislaction.
It skims perfectly cleaTt and is very easy to operate. We would

not think of handling any milk without the Imprc;lVed U. S.,
which I cClIsider the bE'st separator on the market.

J. W. THOMAS, Steward Iowa Co. Poor Farm.

,
Write for catalogues and further information to

VERMONT FARA MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
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HorseOwneral Use
,

GOJDI.I;VllNO

,Causti:o
Balsaml

SWEET POTATOES' 'Sent out to be

,

Sprouted on Shares
No experience required. Directions for sprouting free with order. Also Vinel�

Sweet Potatoes for sale and on shares. -

T. J. SKINNER, Columbus, Kas,: ,

:1[1
Sat,
40Ii '

otoll!
repl

BLOCKS (,F THREE.-Two new sub
scriptions for one year for $2, and, In 'addi
tion, a renewal for one year free to any
old subscriber who sends two new subscrip
tions and $2 In one order. Kansas Farmer
Co., Topeka, Kas,

,SPRAINS
BAD
WORSE
WORST

Can be promptly cured without delay
or trifling by the

GOOD
BETTER
BEST

remedy for pain, ,

ST I JACOBS' OIL.
"McFarland" Fence Machine $6.����s�':.��
them all forcbeapness. strengtb Bnd durability, lOe to
18e a rod. Circulars free. Mc�'.rland '" Co" Port
land, Indiana.

,

Free Samples of
WRIGHT'S CONDENSED SMOKE.

'Send
us 10 cents In stamps (� pay

postage) and the names of ten or

twenty of your neighbors that cure
their own meats and we will send
you a sample of WUIGHT'S CON
DENSED SMOKE, the greatmeat
preservative, the great time,
money and labor saver. Address.
E. H Wright & Oo.�.!l15 Mulbe�r,y
street, Kansas City', MO.

'

In!,rrltlng,'mentlon KANSAS FAnll.n,

Blackleg Vaccine
Write for particulars, official indorsements and

'testimonials of thousands of American stockmen
who have during the last three and a-half years
" vaccinated" their cattle with PASTEUR VACOINE

and prevented Iosses from Blackleg.
'

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.
N. B.�Eacb packet of our original and genuine Vaccine bears our trade-mark. Beware of Imitations.

THE EHRSAM "ECONOMIC " WATER-TUBE BOILER
ECONOMY IN FUEL.
ECONOMY IN TIME.
ECONOMY IN SPACE.
ECONOMY IN REPAIRS.

FRONT VIEW.

J. B. Ehrsam & Sons,
SEEDS OF ALL KINDS ATWHOLE-same; first, 93, and second, 92. Pullet,

same, first, 92; John Craig, second, 91.
Buff Cochln Bantams.-Cockerel, B. F.

Simonds, first, 89%. Pullet, same, first,
87 . ...:

'
,

'

,

Black Ooehtn Bantams.-Cockerel, B.
'F. Simonds, first, 93%. Pullet, same,
.flrst, 91.

' '

Whiote Cochin Bantams.-Cockerel, B.
F. Simonds, first, 91. Pullet, same, first,
91. A. S. PARSONS,
Garden City, Kans. Secretary.

8t
w

'"
f
!
I
j

20 to 30 'Per cent.' saving in fuel. No
walling or mason work required. Econ
omy in space. Will last a lifetime
Easily cleaned and inspected.
Built in 'sizes of 6,8, 10, 12, 15 horse-power.
Shipped to responsible parties on 30 days' trial.

The Boiler for Creameries, Cbeese PaC;:
tortes, Elevators, Pumping .Planis,
Hoisting Plants, Etc. ,',

_"

Write for prices and particulars to<?

Mfrs., Enterprise, Kansas-.

SALE RATES TO FARMERS;
Choice Clover and Tlmotby and all Grass Seeds.

porn, Oats, Barley and all Field and Garden Seeds.
FARMERS. buy dlreot from tbe grower and !let

a superior article for less money tban elsewbere.
Write for prices and samples of Clover and Tlmotby.
Send for our Catalogue, wblob Is free. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED CO.,
Drawer L. CLARINDA. IOWA

':, We cordially Invite cur readera to consnlt uswben
eTer they desire any Information In regard to sick or
lame animals, and tbus IUslst us In making this de

partment one of tbe Interesting features of tbe Kan
S&8 Fanner. Give age, ector and sex of animal,
stating symptoms accnrately, of bow long standing,
and wbat treatment If any, bas been resorted to.
All replies tbrough this column are free: In order
to reoelve a prompt reply, all letters for tbls depart
ment sbould give tbe Inqnlrer's p08tomce, sbould be
•Igoad wltb bls full name, and sbould be addressed
direct to our Veterlnarr Editor, Dr. Paul Flscber,
Profe.sor of Veterlnarr Scienoo,lI\ansas,8tate Agrl·
cnltural College, Manbattan. Kas.

"

I have a 6-year-old cow that has a

swelling on her jaw.' The swelling is

rather solid. I have noticed it only re

cently and I supposed it was lump-jaw.
Could you give me any Information on ,hoof come together in front. This oc-
this subject? J. E. H. curred in June and Is not well yet.

,
Osage City, Kans. Every new growth of the hoof has a hole
Answer.-Thitf is probably lump-jaw In it. I can find nothing In the foot that

or aettaomycoels.: Numerous articles would cause lameness. I have had colts
on thts subject' have already appeared in get sore 'hoofs that looked just like this
this column. I havedirected that a bul- one, but never had any trouble to their
letln on this subject be mailed to your healing up. Please answer in the Kan-
address. r. '

sas Farmer, and oblige a reader.

What is the dtseese affecting jack rab- Edgerton, Kans. E. S. A.

blots in Kansas, whereby most of them Answer.-(1) This question is hard to

have watery abscesses, containing firm answer definitely without a knowledge
white ceIIs nearly one-sixteenth of an of the feed that the horse gets. Some

inch in diameter? I have fed some of' horses are constitutionally thin and no

_, these rabbits raw to my fowls. Is there, amount of feed will fatten them. Most

any objection to doing so, and if so what horses are thin eit'her because they are

Is it? E. P. overworked or underfed. The feed need

Arllngton, Kans.
not necessarily be too little, but the kind
of feed may be Improperly combined.

Answer.-Tbese rabbits ate a:llected Feed your animal fiesh-produclng and
with the cysts (larvae) of a tapeworm fat-producing food, COlon and oats in
and the disease corresponds to what is abundance. Do not forget water and an
known in pigs as measly pork, where the occasional pinch of salt, (2) This cal-

r,
so-called measles are the cysts or 111\- lous will probably remain permanent,
mature forms of Taenia sollum, the tape-, but could have been avoided if the wound
worm of man. The mature form of these had been treated properly (by the use

cysts in rabbits is a tapeworm (Taenia of antiseptics and bandages) in the first
serrata) of dogs. Dogs become infected place. (3) The hoof of this animal will
by eating the rabbits Infected with t�e continue to be defective as long as the
larvae. There Is no dlceet danger m abscess remains. This abscess is located
feed�ng such meat to fowls. at the point w'here the new growth of the

I have a bay horse, 6 years old. On hoof takes place. Any,thing that inter

level ground be travels' fairly well, but feres with the health of this horn

when going down h1ll will stumble, often producing tissue will a:llect the character

making quick, hopping movements with of the hoof horn. Pay no attention to

hind legs and almost falls; going up hill the hoof, but treat the abscess by thor

he takes long, slow steps, as though he oughly cleansing it twice daily and ap

were at hard work; in walking he strikes plying a mixture of iodoform one part
his front feet with the hind ones; in go- and tannic acid three parts; apply sur

ing up hill he rather drags his hind feet; ficient of this to cover the raw surface

in turning around he, allows his hind completely, protect with a small bunch

feet to stand still as 100ig as possible, and of absorbent cotton and secure this by
reels to oneside.' means of' a bandage carefully applied.

Answer.-This seems to be a compll-
Do not forget to repeat this operation

cation of aMictions. The hopping move-
twice a aay until the last stgn of any

ments are due to a painful affection of secretion has, disappeaTed.

some joint, probably the hock, and

would then indicate spavin. The other

symptoms indicate paralysis of the

muscles of the hind quarters. Both are

a:llections that usually ,take a long time

for recovery. If the horse is not a val- held its second annual show December

uable one I would advise destroying him, 27-30; 1898. John C. Snyder, judge,
otherwise I would procure the services of -�laced the awards as follows:

a veterinarian to make a personal ex- Barred Plymouth Rocks..-Cock, Mrs.
amination and prescribe according to his A. Meeks, first, .score 86; Robert John
diagnosis. son, second, 84. Hen, Geo. Eiler, first,

I wish to ask a question through the 91; A. L. Liston, second, 86%. Cockerel,

Veterinary column of the' Kansas Geo. Eiler, first, 90%; A. L. Liston, sec

Farmer. I have a large bay mare, 6 ond, 9014. Pullet, Geo. Elier, first, 9114;
I h t Robert Johnson, second, 90.

years old, that .ralsed a co t t e pas White Plymouth Rocks.-Hen, John
season. The colt was weaned last Sep-'
tember, but the mare continues to give Craig, first, 95%" and 'second, 96. Cock-

milk. I milked her once a day for three erel, A. S. Parson, first, 9314; John Craig,

days and then let her 'go. There has second, 9214. Pullet, John Craig, first,

b the u ht t i f i fi 9,614, and second, 96.
never een e s g es s gns 0 n am- White Wyandottes.-Hen, J. D. Gar-
mation, but she 'faUs to dry up. I have I k fi t 93" C k I fi st 90

,

d til I oc, rs, 74· oc ere, same, r, .

used camphor three times a ,ay un '

Pullet, same, first, 9514; second, 94%.
was satisfied that it did no good, When Light Brahmas.-Cock, C. J. Powers,
she Is at work the milk runs out in first, 8514. Cockerel, Mrs. A. Meeks, first,
streams. She is In fair working order 88%,. Pullet, same, first, 78, and second,
and hearty. I feed her corn and hay. 77.
Please tell me what to do to dry her up, Dark Brahmas.-Cockerel, M. Hayes,
and oblige an old subscriber to the Kan- first, 86. Pullet, same, first, 93, and sec-

sas Farmer. - T. W. HOAG. ond, 92.

Answer.-The' amount .or milk pro- White Cochins.-Cockerel, E. F. Les-

duced by an animal depends on' the lie, first, 90. Pullet, same, 91.

amount and digestiblUty of the food con- Black Langshans.-Cockerel, A. S.

sum d and the degree of stimulation to Parson, first, 92%, and second, 92. Pul-
Q let, same, first, 95%, second, 93%.

which the, mammary glands are sub-
Buff Cochins.-Cockerel, B. S. Simonds,

jected. Take advantage of this by de- first 82. Pullet same, first 89 and sec-
creasing the amouDJt of milk-making ond: 88%.'

, ,

food; feed less grain particularly, give Black Mlnorcas.-Cockerel, B. F. SI
plenty of exercise and use no medicine. monds, first, 86%, and second, 82t,2. Pul
Do not milk the animal now. let, same, first, 92, and second, 91. Cock,

same, first, 89%. , Hen, same, first, 94,
and second, 92%.

'S. C. W; Leghorn-s.-Cockerel, B. F.
Simonds, first, 91. Pullet, same first,
97%.
R. C. B. Leghor'ns.-Cockere!. B. F.

Neal, first, 9'2%. Pullet, same, first, 91,
second, 90.

S. D. G. Bantams.-Cockerel, B. F.
Simonds, first, 89. Pullet, same, first,
9114, second, 89%.
R. P. G. Bantams.-CockereJ, B. F. SI

monds, first. 90. Pullet, same, first, 96.
B. B. R. O. Bantams.-Cockerel, B. :F.

Simonds, fiut, 96, and aeoond, 96. Hen,

Garden Oity Poultry Show.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-The Garden

City Poultry and Pet Stock Association

(1) I have a bay horse, 6 years old, 17
hands high, that only weighs 1,600
pounds. 'He has bone and frame enough
to carry 1,700' pounds, but I cannot get
him to take on' fiesh. He eats heartily
and feels and looks well. What can I
give him that will make him take on

fiesh? (2) I have a 'yearling filly that
was cut on barb wire; between the hoof
and fetlock, last winter.

'

It healed up,
but lett a hard callous. Can this latter
be removed and how? (3) I have a 5-
year-old horse .that had an abscess on his
front foot at thebone where the hair and

'\

T FENCE
WE WANT MONEY. ,

W. will exchange our fence foryonr
We Make :�nil�ne.t FeDeli

at a reeeoneble price.
WE SELL DIREC� TP' FARMERS �T WHOLESALE PR�CE.�:\biii"of fl:c�D�. e N:7!:::��d�';D��h.il�:'::"'r.: :�C:!":'D.,�
et, All crose wlree interwoveo. Prlee. eut to roek bottom. Get
our epeclel dl.ecouot circulars before you buy. They are Free.
"'BVANVE FENVE (JO•• 4101 Old St., Peoria, III.
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:MARKET �ORTS.
,

THE ,STRA.Y LIST.
Kana... Vlt,. Live 8loolr.

Xallllas City. Jan, 9.':"C�ttle-Reoelptll 1111•.
Saturday. 7.47';; oalves. 142.; Bhlpped Saturday.

40Ii oaUle; no oalve& Best fat oattle steady.

other. weak to 100 lower. The followlnlr are

representative sates:

DBBSSBD BBBr AND BBn'PING STBIiBs.

No. Ave.

prl06.INo.
Ave. Prloe.

18 1.466 tli.23 28 II·�� 't:
72 1.288 5.10 20 .

111 1,240 [>,00 42 1.197 4.&3

17 1.187 4.li0
.

J 920 4.00

WESTBBN STBBBs.

91 1.181; ,4.8.; 181.
1 •.260 M.'7!�

28 1.114 4.60 611 1,148 4.8,

118
·

900 4.ul} 80 884 S60

23.... 817 S60 I.... aLO SLO

NATIVB OOws.,
.

11 1.144 *4.20·

j289
I.OO"IS.��

- 18 1,018 8.50 18: 1.003 S211

6 ; ••• 1,061 SIO 10 1,020 2.7Ii

Ii.......... 0�4 2.65 1.......... 040 2.211

NATIVI!I STOOKBIBs.

817 H.40

11
Jer 780 lUll

OM 4.15 8� · 749 4.00

680 8.76
.

4 687 8.7Ii

887 SM
NATIVE BBIJ'BBs.

817 i4.15

I
8 ..

060 3.7/j 4 ..

810 aBO 2, ..

600 8.23 2 .

NATIVE J'I!II!IDEBB.

20 01a t4.20

,
2 1.18} 14.00

21 :. Dill 4.00 I 1.090 4.00

1. 1.090 !S40

Hogs-Reoelpts slnoe.· Satilrday, 11.616;

shlpDed Sp\urday, none. !l'he best heavy hOgl

were steady to strong and 'Ught weights were

weu.k. Tne following are' representative sales&

67 884 iNl.6:; 72 808·,iNl.8; 8 260 ,8.611

1i� 884 8.60 M B1l}· 8.l11 67 �88 8.6J

68 ••.26' 8."7� 116 207 'S,M 23 801 3.fI1i

64 287 8.M 8� 242 alii'> 79 2.'>11 8.M

77 206 8.113 78 2411 .&'1)Ii 78 227 U2",
78 236 8.5') 68 28' a60 63 248 s,,,0

811 2411 &li0 84 238 8.50 78 22.' &47".
74 240 S,41� S6 2:!3 S,45 78 236 8.45

118 178 8.45 84 .. 220 S,45 81. .283 3.4S

68 •.. 214 8.45 74 2S·! 2.45 84 2·m 2.4S

80... 218 8.45 7� 207 &42� 79 186 S40

SO .. 2S6 8.41) 110 210 8.40 88 246, 3.40
2.'1 ... 193 S40 48 228 1).40 106 178 SM

''76, .. 170 8.m 8 145 8.23 9 1115 8.211

7 150 S20 1 42il 8.15 110 106 810

8; 97 8.10 26 18·l 8.10 211 1111 RIO

12 1111 8.10 11 138 8. 10 21. .. 199 8.03

10 18; 8.0� 10 93 SOO 8 ... 428 8.00

Sheep-Receipts stnoe 'Saturday, 3.0:;9;

shipped Saturday. 281. The market was active

and strong to a shade higher. The following

are representu.tlve sales:

17.nat. Ibs ... 80 �5.2b

II
nat. Ib .... 00 .5.00

204 N. M. mx. 96 4.10 133 Kan,mx .. 88 4.12�
•61 N. It ew.. 79 8.70 4 sheep..... 95 8.6;

, 1 sheep. .... 110 S 00 19 sw. ewes .. 71 2.7Ii

FOR -nTrI'rI'" ENDINGDEO�ER ft9 '98
The Prbe-wlDDlDjf Herd 01 the Great Welt. Beven pmel at theWorld'•.

".IUI.D.. � 011, • Fair; eleTen BratB at tlie KanasB Dlltrfot fair, 18D8� twelve Bratl at Kanaaa State

GreenwOOdCounty-Pem Clemans, Clerk.
fair, 181H; ten Brat and Beven aeoond at San... State fair, 1BII6. The home Of the

grestest breed.lDg and prl.e-wlnnl.... boara' In the Welt, Inoh as Danner DO)' lI8&il

STEER-Taken up by James Rue, In 'J'wln Grove Dlaok Joe 28003hworld Beater andKlnlHadley.
]l'or Sale an extra olloloe lot 0'#

tp., one red Btear, with white be!).y and lell, with rlohly-bred, we -marked pigs by thel. noted 11m and out oJ thlrty-t1ve erira 1&1'118

horns, ahort 2 years old, notoh out of right ear: val- rlohly-bred SOWB. Inspeotlon!.lr correspondenoe invited
'

uedat�. .

.

. .:����������������===:���������������������

STEER-Taken up by J. D.Webb, In Daohelor tp.,
one dark red steer, a rears old, branded with a heart

on left hlp and both shoulders; valued at .�.

WllaonCounty-c. W. Isham, Clerk.

MARllI-1'aken up by E. N. Wertz. In Prairie tp.
(P.O. Fredonia), November '29, 18ll8,.one bay' mare,
about 8 rears old, small white spot In forehead, no

otherma��I��!::t��J:�U:�:::C1erk. FOR SALE. THIRTY-FIVE HEAD ,.OF BULLS AND HEIFERS.
·TWO HORSEB-Taken up by A. D. Goetohlns, In

.

Lookout twp., November 17, 1898. pne.dark bay hOl'!le, They areextra�Oodones. Prices as lowas any I Add�ess H. L. L.'.EIBFRIED·., Bm_l!OrIa.•
7 years old, weight 1100 pounds, and one dark bay responsible breeder. Farm adjoins the Cit".

KaII

��!��s� �:r��O��'.l5�lght 900 pounds; no mu.rks or -----------------�r

_

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 6, 1899. VALLEY GROVE
- !

PURE-BRED· HEREFORDS

SHOR.T.HORNS.
19 ..

18 ..

• 2 ..

27 ..

c=J ,.� <{Chase County-M. C. Newton, Clerk.1I= r,;·

THREE COWB-Taken up by Fred Holfman] In
CottonwOOd tp. (P.O. Cedar Point),December 18, 1898,
three cows, medium size, red, 0 to 8 years old, right
ear oropped, some brand on right hlp, looks Ilke a

letter V; valued at eoo.
Pottawatomle County-A. P. Soritohlleld, Clerk.

cSTEER-Taken up by M.Gunter, In Spring Creek

tp., (P.O. Sprlngslde), Deoember 6,1898, one yellowish
reCl steer, marks On both ears, brand on right hlp,
Indl&tlngulshable, deborned; valued at 126.

.

HEIFER-Taken by Ph. Immensohoh, (P.O. Louis

ville), Septembe.14, 1898, one dark red heifer; valued
aUI0. .

MoPherson County-C. M. Gray, Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by GUB Severtson, In Empire

�fci�I&r?:�r:ln��;::,:!r';:i�:�����ed two-yeal'-
Atohlson County-S. S. KIng, Clerk,

MARE-Tu.ken up byWilliam Sttlckler, Lancaster

tp. (1'. O. Lanoaster). light bay mare, 7 years 01d,16
hands high, left ear Slit, star In forehead, wire out on
front legs.

Butler County-So G. Pottle, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by John T. Henley,ln Chelsea.

tp., one two-yeu.r-old red steer, no brands; small

white .pots ,In forellead, white spots on botb right
and left lIank, white under the forelegs: also hi

bush·

of tall; no horns; 'valued atm.
.

. .

Greenwood County-Perry Clemans, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by T. J. Bailey, In Eureka tp. (P.
0. Eureka), o,!e roan cow, one-quarter Inoh rope four

feet long around neok, deborned, underblt In left ear,
brand on right hlp but too-drmto determine.

STEER-Taken up by Robt. Wiggins, In Bachelor

tp. (1'. O. Eureka), November 1, 1898, one red steer,
branded 0 1 on right hlp and Z on left sboulder;

square crop out of under part of left ear; square
'!lilt

In under part of right ear.
.

.

THE S()O'J'()� BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149·7 ..

1. :...
1. .

1 ..

760 fSSD
812 8.50
D2II R.2Ii
7M S2Ii HEAD 0]1' THE HERD.

LORD.MAYOR was by the Daron Victor bull Daron Lavender 2d,

out of Imp. Lady of the Meadow and Is one of the greatest breed-
.

Ing bulla of the age. Laird of LinwOOdwas by G&!lahad out Of 11th LlnwQOCl Golden Drop. Lord "yor

helters bred to LaIrd ot Linwood lor sale.
Also breed 8hetland ponies. lnBpeotlon invited. .Cone-

sponttenoe sollolted. A few young bulla sired by Lord Mayor tor .ale.
-

Ad�ress T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., lAS.

·1uI". • 1 1 I' 1 'I I' 1 'lui 'I' I 'I' I' I' I' lui 1 I' 1 'I 'I 1 1 lui '1'1, 1 I 1 1,,1"1 �I ;1"1' 1 1 1 1 1 1 I'

SUNNY SLOPE HEREFORD&
500 H.ead in Herd,

FOR
SALE.

125 Bulls and 115
Females.

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 12,1899.
Cherokee County-S. W. Swinney, Clerk .

PONY-Taken UP.by J.W. Hamilton, In Pleasant

View tp., Deoember 29,1898, one bfack mare pons;

�:r:;���d��lght.800 poun.s, soar
on left fore 1;oot:

GreenWOOd County-Perry Cle�ans, Clerk.
TWO COWS-Taken up by C. C. 'Hnntlngton In

'Eureka tp. (P.O. Enreka), two red cows, 6 years

old, no marks or brands! ·valued at n6 each.

Elk County-J. A. Benson, Clerk.

COW-Taken up by Charles Martin, In Liberty tp .

(P.O. Fall River, Greenwood county). on December

16, 1898, one blao1< cow, weight about 700 pounds, crop
and underblt out of each ear, branded D. G. on left

hlp; valuedaU20.

A�dre8.s .

, SUNNY SLOPE,

IEmporia. Xas.

WILD TOM 51592,
C. ·A. STANNARD,

The gre�t son of the great sire,
Beau Real 11066. heads the herd.

Proprietor.

'1"1 1 • 1 H"I"I"I 1 1 1 1 1 1 • H'H 1 1 1-'1 1 1 1 HH JoI 1 1_H 1 1 H 1 1 1 I 1 I I I 1 1 I I

lit. LoaI. Live 8tooL

St. Louis, Jan. II.-Cattle-Recelpts 4.500;

market slow for natives with Texans easy to

lower; native shipping steers, .4.Ml@b.SII; light

and dressed beef and butcher steers. U 8O�.20;

stockers and feeders. 1J2.76�4.4); cows and helf·

ers, '2.0:i�UIO: Texas and Indian steers. t2.90@

... 40; cows and helrers. *2.80@.n;80.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 10,000; market 50 lower: pig!

and lights. �8.15�B.8:;; packers, tS2 @S.M:

butchers, !8.45@lI.65..
.

Sheep-Reoelpts. 1.000; markot strong; native

murtons, �8.6O@4.00; lambs, 1'4. 00 Ii, 5. 25.

Chlo"lI'u LIve IItoClk.

Chloago. Jan. 9.-Cattle-Rt!celpts, 15,OlOl
best steady. others weaker; 'beeves, t4.10@5.131

eows and heifers. taoo®4.�: Texas steers, .8.80

@4.6j; stookers and feeders. t2.1l3�4.40.
Hogs-Reoelpts, sa,ooo; market slow but firm:

light, IBS.lIO@S,60; mixed.1!8.4OW8.70; rough. IS. 40

@S.46; heavy. fB.4O@8.70; yorkers, tlloO@S.55.

·Sheep-Recelpts. 17,000; market steady; na

tives, f2. 70@4.20; westerns, 1S.OO@4.1Ii; lamb..

18. 75@11.20.
Chlo..l'o Grain "nd ProvIRlou.. '

ELI ZIM.MERMA�,
ITALIAN BEES.' Proprietor of the Brown Oounty Herd of Poland-Ohin�Swlne·

and General Live Stock Auctioneer. Is prepared to make sales

anywhere. He Is a firltt-class salesman
and keeps posted on the

prices of llve stock and the best time
when to sell and when not

'to sell. Registered Poland-Ohlna Swine of both sexes of the

best straliis:,ot blood always on band. Address !lim .at

Bred from queens Imported from Italy. Fnll 0010

nles; two, three and tour frame nuoleus shippedany
where and 8afe u.rrlval guaranteed. We shIp Bees

any time from Maroh to November. Qneens, hive.
and supplies generally.

A. H. DUl!'J!'. Larned. Ka••

HATCH YOUR CH·ICKENS
In an Incubator.$7.50. Raise them in a

Brooder,I6.00. Stamp for Circular.

.NONE-SUCH INCUBATOR' CO.,
TERRE HAUTB. IND... ..,

..

,'FAIRVI�W, KANSAS.

Jan. 9. lopened!High'stl Low'stICl08�
Wh·t-May ....

·

70� 71� 70" 70"
July.... 68" 69 68" 68"

Corn -Jan..... ........ .... .... ........ 8\�
May.... 87� 87" 87 87�
July.... 87� 88 87" 87�

oats-ita�:::: .... 27�
·· ..

27�
....

27;6 �'"
July.... 26 26� 26 26

Pork -Jan, .... 9 70 9 72� 9 67� 9 67�
May.... 10 05 10 12� 9 9Ii 9_.97�

Lard-Jan ..... "5"7'0'" "4"';';:";
.. ,;......

6 47�
May.... • .." .. "" 5 117�

RlbS-�� :::: 5 021i "5' 01� "4' 97� : ��

K!���o�cu�?���!�!�;���o���:N�lS0r1 &" Doyl�
�:!�r;o�:a�r��I'i{�i)U;��:y��u���������!�!�·I�� Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange· Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,
oubator and brooder hou.es, poultry hou.es; also

I

muoh other Information on poultry, Inoludlng dis· Have for sale at

R
.

t d H � d d Sh rt h
'CroBB-bred Hereford,

ease., their treatment and prevention. Price of all times, singly OID3 oro oro or 3 an 0 - oms �r��::;:��d���:
book, II. Send to JACOB YOST.

.

Look Box 196, Arkansas City, Kas.
or In car lots. . .

• and females of aU ages

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale' Barn, Also at Farm AdjOining City.

N. B.-We have seoured the servloes f John Gosling, well and favorably known as a Draotloal an

expert;judge of beef oattle, whowlUln
the future assist us In this branoh of our baslness.

Climate
Cure Are the Finest Equipped, Most Modern In

Oonstructlon and aft'ord the Best FacUl

ties for the handling ot Live Stock of any In the World. The Kansas City Market,

owing to Its Oentral Location, Its
Immense Ratlroacl System and its Financial Re

sources, oll'ers greater advantages than any ot�r. It Is the Largeat Stocker
and

FeederMarket In theWorld. while buyers tor the great packing houses and ex

port trade make Kansas City a market second to no other for every class ot llve

stock.

Kan.... City Grain.

Kansas City, Jan, 9.-Wheat-Recelpts here

to-day were 2.�0 Oars; a week ago.' holiday; a

year ago, � oars. Sales by sample on traok:

Hard. No. 2, 64�@66�c; No.8 hard. 6aib6:;0; No.

" hard, 58�@64�o. Soft. No. 2. nominally 70@

710; No. 8 red, 66�0; No. 4 red, 6O@61o. Sprlnlr,
No. 2. 64�0' No. B spring. 62�o.
Corn-Reoelpts here to-day were 68 oars; a

week ago, hoUday; a year ago, 183 oars. Sales

by sample on traok': Mixed, No. 2, 88�@38Iio;

No. It mixed, 8S@83�o; No. 4 mixed. 82�c; no

grade, nominally 31�c. White. No. 2, M�o;
No. 8 white, 840; No.. 4 white. 32�o.
Oats-Reoelpts here to-day were 6 oarl; a.

week ago, holiday; a year ago, 13 oars. Sal..

by sample on traok: Mixed. No. 2. nomlnu.lly
17,,0; No. 3 mixed, nominally 28�@27o:

• __
.

S"'flPt by Fir...

Burlington, Vt., Dec., 24.-Tw�lve
acres containing 11,000,000 feet of lum

ber, a planing mill, with sheds and a

large quantity of machinery.
the prop

ertyof the Shepard & Morse Lumber

company. of Boston, and this city.

w�re· swept by fire to-day, causinlr a
loss estimated at 8250,000.

. ,U..m ...re 'rom Natural Ga. Ezplo.loDo

Key Key, Ind•• Dec. SI.-An explo
siOn of gas followed by a fire at the
Ohi'o and Indiana Pipe Line company's
compressing station near here caused
a loss' estimated at 8100,000. T'hirty or
more towns will be depriv1ld of natural
gas by t,he destruction of the station:

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
For
Weak Lungs,
Weak Throats,
Weak Bodies�

The Health Resorts of New
Mexico and Arizona

are unrivaled. Pure, dry u.lr; an

equable temperature, the right alti
tude, constant sunshine.

Send tor descrlptlve pu.m_llhlets Is
sued by Santa Fe Route Passenger
Department. .

Oattleand
Oalves. Hop. Sheep.

Official Receipts for 1898 ••••••••••••••••••••
'

•••••••••. , •

Sold 10 KaoUl City 1898 ..

980,303
.

815,580
3,672,909
3,596,823

1,8�6,233
1,757,163

H. P. CHILD.
....t. Gen. Mgr.

EUOENE RU51.
Trafllc ManagerC. P. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,

Vice Pres. and Gen. 1'4gr; 8ecy. and Treas.

IlIJ11dJ Ifill!
BED WETTIIiI

OURED. Sample FRE.IC.

• III Dr. r. B••ay,Bloominaton.lll.

Speedy work means greater prolll.8.
-

All

Iron Age Implemenl.8 meau more

speed -e8peclally the Iroa Ace
Comhined 'Seed Drill and
Wheel Hoe. M08t com·

It ... i11 plcw. le... l, fur
row, BOW, cover, rake,
cultlnte. hoe and hill.

�.:\�i'��: P��r�,m:T1
mcre at higher fJrlc.s
�J'ku �s� lthBUr�£
SEED DRILL AND
WHEEL HOE. D18-

�\,"n"t\�f.,rat!.':::.
oonvo-

Hend tor tbe handsome

Iron A.. book of farm and

prden lmplementl tor '99.
BATE.AN .FO. 1:0.,

.& 111, Qre.loell. N. J.

Nearly Ten Years
Iowa farmers have used Page fence. On the 80th

����:,�!�g'i!:e fa�;:'et;:ln load-thlrty·llve full

PAGE WOVEN WIRE H:NCE CO., ADRIAN, MICII.

�.



so [14J :THE KANSAS· FARMER.

Conduoted by C. B. TtrrrLII, Bxoelillor Farm,

rOp'eka, Kas., to whom all Inquiries should be ad

dressed. We oordlally Invite our readers to oonsult

DS on any point pertaining to the poultry Industry
on

whloh they mllY desire fuller Information, especially
as to the diseases &Dd their symptoms whloh poultry
Ii heir to, and tbus assist In maltlDg this one of the

most Interesting and bene80lal department9 of the

Kansas Farmer. All 'replies through this oolumn

are free. In writing be as expllolt as pOlllble, and
If In regard to diseases, gin symptoms In full, treat

mentJf.any, to date, maDDer of oaring
for the.8ook,

eto. JlUlI name and poatoaloe adttre. mUlt be g1Ten
In eaoh lutanoe to seOure reoognltlon.

KANSAS STATE POULTRY A.88OOIATION.

PresideDt, A. M. Sto�, Manhattan.
Secretary, J. W. F. Bughee, Topeka.

Poultry Show-At Topeka, January 9 to If, l89II. C.B.

RhOdes. judge.
-

CON vENIENOES FOR THE POULTRY
YARD.

One of the diflicult problems for the

poultryman .to solve is, how to easily

provide pure, fresh water for his fowls.

Many' patent fountains which are on the

market are automatic and keep before

the fowls a certain quantity of water.

Under certain conditions these foun

tains serve an admirable purpose. Un

der more adverse conditions many of

these patent contrivances fail to give
sattstactton, for the simple reason that

it is impossible to keep them clean and

sweet.
If fowls' were fed

.

only whole grain
and the weather was always cool, It

would be a comparatively easy matter

to provide satisfactory automatic drink

ing fountains, but as soft food forms a

considerable portion of the diet for lay
ing hens and fattening fowls, these

fountains are more or less fouled, and in

warm weather soon become unfit to use

as drinking fountains on account of the

tainted water and disagreeable odor.

Fig. I.-Drinking Fountain.

F'lg, 1 shows a very simple and whole

some arrangement, which' is made as

follows: Place a shelf a few inches

above the floor, long enough to hold the

required size pan, or long, nil rrow dish-·
.

something Ilke a tin bread-t ray answers

the purpose admirably. Ovur the pan

is placed a board cover, hinged to the

side of the house, on the front and ends

of which are nailed narrow slats about

eight inches long and, say, two inches

apart, the bottom ends of these slats

resting on the shelf. On this shelf, in

side the slats, is placed the long, narrow

pan to hold the milk or water. In order

to drink from the pa� it wlll be neces

sary for the fowls to insert their heads

between the strips or slats, which, with

the cover, prevent the fowls from soil

ing the water in any manner, except in

the act of drinking. By hinging the

cover to the side of the house, it is sta

tionary, so it cannot be knocked off, and

at the same time it can be tipped up in

front for the removal of the pan or for

fllltng' it with water. Where drinking

pans of this kind are used, it is an easy

matter to cleanse and scald them with

hot water as occasion demands.

.One of the diftl.cult problems for the

amateur poultryman is to devise some

means for feeding the Iittle chickens .so

they can consume all the food without

soiling it. If placed on the fioor _of the

coop or brooder, or even in the brooder

run the larger part of the food will be

tra�,pled upon and will soon become

unfit to eat.

t1ea.1 thy,l1appyGirls
often. ft:om no app�yent

cause, become Ia.nuuid. 'An"
deapondent in the eATly days
of ·theiT womanhood. They
dYAd &.Ionl.�I,ways tiTed.
n,veT hunlYY. bTea.t.hh�"

ancl with 0. pa.lpit&.tinU
heaTt a'tlT al iaht txtTC"CI
'0 tht.t mtyely to walk

'up ata-iTs itt exh�u�ting.
Sometime. a. ShOTt.dTY tougil
lead, to the feal tha.t they
o.re"aoinl into consumption:'

Tht.y 6.Te 'a.n�mic;. doc

toya teU them, whith means

tho.t they bave too little _

blood.. ATe you like tha.t? Have you too little blood'

MOTe ani£mac people have been macl.e $tTong. hungTY.
eneTAttic. men and -w�men by the use of Dy.Williams'

Pink PiUs fOT Pale People than by Any othCl.Y meens, Thry
60Te

.

the best tonic in the, WOYld..

Miss Lulu Stevens. of Gasport, Niagara Co .• N. Y.. bad been a very health,

girl until about a year ago, when she grew
weak and pale. She lost her appetite.

was as tired in the morning as on retiring, and lost flesh until she became so

emaciated that her friends hardly knew her. The doctors declared the disease

.uremia. and gave her up to die. A physician who was visitipg in Gasport pre

vailed upon her to trv Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. She did so, and

was benefited at once. She is now well and strong-s-the very picture of health.

-liuffalo (N. Y.) Couri.r.

CAUT'OM: MO$t druti"t$ &OTt Teli&.ble. �ome ere not. IF &.

deb-'ll teU, you ht h&.\ \omtth,nl "jU$t a$ good." a.t. Dl,'fImi�m\'
. Pink PUb. fOT P",\e People. he

i, unTtli�b'e. In",,, on having
the p,�nu'ne. �o'd on\'1 in

pAtka.�t� Hke thi,.
At aU dTUJ1�i!.t� 01 c1heet

hom tht OT.WiIlilms Meditine·Co..

�thtnr.(b.d.y,N .'1. PYit� 504ptT bolo
,

(f

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

The Peerless brand of Orushed Oyster Shells.
Bone Mllls Tarred Roofing, poultry foods and

remedies, Poultry Netting, etc., etc. Write for

price llst to T. Lee Adams. 417 Walnut street,
Kansas OIty, Mo.

tin or iron so as to form a shallow

trough, and fastening the board to

blocks, which raise it from 1 to 2 inches

from the fioor. The trough may be

made
- from 1 to 3 feet long, according

to number of chicks. The food is in

easy reach of the chicks and the trough
is so narrow that they cannot stand upon

the edges. Food placed in such feeding
troughs can be kept clean until wholly
consumed.

TIlE UlPBOVlilD ./'
VICTOR - Incubator
Batche. Ohloken. bl Bleam. &Il001..1017
1Ielf.......I.U... The Ilmplen _I
rellahle, and ohe'pool 8n,""l_ Hotelier
In�emarkel. "_I'.B&&.

GEO. ERTEL 00 G1JINCI'. ILb.

�I!���o���a'!!.��!��" market pou1trl. l;uta and plans for
building poultry howree and COlt of same,

These soc[ maR
other thlna togetherwith

�letlD'r'.I�}p�PIo .v':'ry�!P.!
II contained fn ourPonlt'7 Oulde. titSent for 10 cbl.

Tbe Cyphcn Indl. Co. BOI 84Waylaad, N.Y.

HATCH CHICKENS
.I!�""Tr!t�f.''':!:.!t;:,·'

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Tbov.landa In IDooeuful' opellUon.

Lo""aig�!�r'':i.,-�.....
iloilo ll1e 8..tIl 8t.. Qal•.,., III.

Poultry on the Farm.

Prof. Gilbert, of Ottawa, Canada, in A BUSINESS INCUBATOR.
Incubators and

Brooders with the

Therma.tatlc

Heat Governors

are what 10U need

The Sure Hatc..
Is Business.

Over IiOO In use.

Low In price a'i.d
gnaranteed. All sizes.

SHOEMAKER'S POULTRY
andAI���:-:f':,r IS99. 160 pages,IOOillus.
tratiuns of Fowls, Ineubatora, I Brooders, Poultry
Houses, etc. How to ralseOhickenasucceesfully, th�lr

care, diseases and remedies.' DiagramR with full

descriptions of Poultry houses. All about I.eo·
.

-

•. b."orll,Hrooders and thoroughbred Fowls,
with

,
tt\C�s:IY�EiiAK�r�e 8��Jgien;nepor&, IlL

!:lend 2-cent stamp tor catalogue worth dollars It

you run or want to run an incubator. It oontalns In

fOI'::���� not f�'l!':����b�:���of��':.'l:'��:Co.,
Clay Center, Neb.

Fig. 2.-Feedlng Trough.

Fig. 2 shows how a simple and eftl.- answer to the question: Why is poultry

cient feeding trough may be made by valuable to the farmer? gives the follow

tacking a piece of tin or galvanized iron, ing reasons:

about . 3% or 4 inches wid'e, along the 1. Because he ought by their means to

edge of a half-inch board, so that the convert a great deal of the waste of his

tin or iron projects about 1% or 2 inches farm into money in the shape of eggs

, on each side of the board, bending the and chickens for market.



2. Because with lntelltgent ma.ll_!Lge

en they ought to be all-year revenuE!

roducers with the exception of perhaps

wo months during the' moulting period.

3 Because poultry wlll yield him a

qui�ker return for his capital invested

than any of the other departments of

agriculture.
.

.

4. Because the manure from the poul

try' house wlll make a valuable compost

for use in either a vegetable garden or

orchard. 'rhe birds themselves, if al

lowed to run in plum or apple orchards,

ill destroy all Injurious
insect life.

.6. Because while cereals and fruits can

nly be Buccessfully grown in certain

nons, poultry can be raised for table

or layers of eggs in all parts of the

ntry.
Because poultry raising i·s an em

yment in which the fllrmer's wife
and

.

ghters .can-.engage and leave him free

attend to other departments.
'. Because it wUl bring the best re

s In the shape of new laid eggs=-dur

the winter season-w_hen the farmer

most time on his hands.

'. Because to start poultry raising -on

. 'fBirm requires little or no capital.

del' any circumstances, with proper

nagement, poultry can be made with

le cost a valuable adjunct
to the farm.

.j

Green Food for Winter.

f anyone doubts that fowls need or

Ish some vegetable in their diet let

turn a. flock from confinement in

re qua.rters onto a plat of grass; even

ugh there may be corn in abundance

plain view, they will tumble over that

d each other In their haste and eager

ss to get a -nip of the grass. Where

undance of range can be had, the

eapest, best way to furnish green stuff

to let the' fowls help themselves' to

at grass they wish. .

It Is claimed that ten geese require as

ch pasture as a cow, and 200 hens will

nsume or destroy the grass on an acre

ground. At any rate, it is a fact that

ere poultry is kept in large numbers

een stuff must be furnished them, or

e buildings will be so far apart as to

d ';;0 much to the tabor of caring for

em that the profits will be reduced, or

e the poultry will not do their best.

short, the poultry-keeper must supply
een vegetable food to his flock, if con

'ed, or if very large, if' he means to

ake money from them. If he is keep
g them for pleasure he needs to, that

ey may be healthy, pretty and'spry.
ow shall this be done?
Grass and clover stand first as regards

,eapness and ease of supplying in sum-

1', and if. cut at the right stage and

red properly they make good winter

d. Green corn and young grain, cab

ge, lettuce and fruits, come next for

mmer food. 'I'he vegetables, turnips,
ets, potatoes, carrots, 'c�onie in well for
nter feed, as do cabbages and apples.

.'

ese will do well upon. Ii ration com

sed almost wholly of grllSS'-fowLs do

t do as well if their ration is princi
lly grass or other green food. Some' is

cessary to good health; too much is

t conducive to their best welfare.
f fowls have not been accustomed to

een food, especially in the winter time,
'ey may be taught to eat it by mixing
with their meal, at first. But if given
em In cabbages they will hard},y need
be taught. Loose heads, buried in the

I, will be much firmer when taken out
the winter or spring. Hay made from

,
e grass or clover may be made nearly
palatab!e as when fresh, by running
through a cutter and then scaldIng or

amlng, The same end may be ae

pllshed with less work with silage.
e refuse of the vegetable garden, pea
es and corn husks, may be run

ough a cutter and put Into a silo and
ed in winter.. Whatever is cheapest
d handiest is the "what" to use, but be
e and use something. If turnips are

d they should be chopped up fine.
hl-rabi and other tender vegetables

,11 be readily eaten if they are simply
ut in two and placed where the fowls
an get at them.
In winter, when the nock is the least
ble to supply itself with green food, is
hen Jp.ost farmers fail to provide it. A
ittle . thoughtfulness and time in the
ummel' and fall' will procure an abun
ant supply for what �owls are kept on
he, ordinary farm. If no provision has
een made, a.t least a' lltU(l hay or a few
rn-stalks should be run through a cut-

er and thrown to the fowls two' or three
.imes a we.ek.-Farm, Field and Fire-
Ide. .

The Lyon County Poultry and Pet
tock Association will hold its ninth

nn�al show at Emporia, January 24-28,
899. For premium list and entry blanks
ddress the secretary, H. A. Spencer'
m.�orla, Kans.

'
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HARROW, 'CLOD GRUSHER>AID LEVELER
..For all SOlIs, all work-crushes, cuts, lifts, pulverizes, turns

and -levels. Cast steel and wrought iron-therefore
indestyuctlble. Cheapest riding harrow and best 'pul-'
verizer on earth. Sizes 3 to 13Yz feet." Catalogue' free,

�,� SEIT 01 TRIAL to bt returntd at m, tlptns. If not Entlrel,· Satlsfaator,.
.:; I deliver freeon board atNewYork,Chicago, Columbus, 0., LouiSVille, K.y.,

l!(Jnneapolls,San Francleco and other polll�
.,

Add,.11 DUAN. H. NASH, 801. Mfr., MILLINCTON;'N; ... , or CHICACO, ILL.
PLEA.SE !!E1'4TION THI� P""ER•

QUIT. PAYING TOLL

•and get a Freach Buh .. 8tone .111. Grind. any

kind of_grain for .toot feed, table meal, ,buckwbeat, rye and lfI"aham flour for family

use. Tbousands of our mills are In use II'Ivlng tbe beat eatl.factlon. Easles\ \0

bandle.. Largest capacity. LeIIII power. ItWill pay you \0 get one.
. Send!Of' new book onM(u.. and .amplemeal.

NORDYKE. MARMON CO., Flour Mill Buildert, 285 01' St., Indianapolll, Ind. ..

A Feed Cooker 'or 15.00
M&DY tarmers &Dd poultrymen have not used teed cookers In tbe past because they

RELijiLi tFEEOWoCOiJIEifiioWAfElrliiiER.
It Is an Ideal means for eooklnc fo04 for 810ck or poultry and for heating water

for .c.14In. hoc.. Made ofbest cast Iron, with No. 22 galvanlzed steel boiler. 20 gal.
.Ize eli.-burus wood only. 50 gal. size '12. and 100 gal. size ,16. bum either wood or coal. Don't

buy until you get our tree etrculars, RELIABLB INCB. I: BROOD8R 00. 1!9:1 a. QUINC:Y. w..
.

.

'Ideal :::=Grinder

HORSE·HIGH, BULL·STRONG, 'pII·TIIHT.
Is a Legal Fence in several states and by general,nsage in all. With

our Steel�me Automatic Ball-Bearbig Du,lex.�hlne yon can

make such a fenco at theactual costof
.

hi iB�

per rod. FIRST PREMIUM and

GOLD IEDIL �)l!:.a::�':.e;=
namental Fence, at the Trans

Missil!i!ippi and International Expo
sition Omaha, Neb. Ready-made
farm fence in theRoll, Plain and Barb
Wire and ourSelf-regulating CoUed

SpringWlre to farmers at wholesale prices. 2IIatylesofOmamental,Park,
Lawn and Yard Fences, Farm and LawnGates. � Free. .

KITSELMAN BROTHERS. ... Rid .vllle Ind. U. • A.

.
. ...

, ,

• � Tj,At.r.,1Y,>{T

- . .. -

.
-

-
-

-
--

The Blue Valley

Sweep Feed Mills

14
BUGGY-WHEELS·$6.50

HIIiHOIUD. sAaursPAT.IIT. tired oad

b..ded, belght 8 ti., In., 8 ft. 8 In. or' ft.
����Ugr�lJ�: ���nJ���;
and send to us wltti Op DOLLAR, ltate
size wbsel wanted and "'ewill ..ild tHem

by frelll'bt C. O. D••:UBIIIJITlIIllaty"ur
ffeilfbt depot and tben par m.........,

bolo.. , ".18 and lre!lI'bteb_.
••ARS,RO.BUCK '"CO.(lao)CHICAQO, ILL.

,OMU
The Only Praotloal Mill tor farmers' use. Made

In two size.. Power applied direct to grlndlnl(

platea, No gears to wear, ge.t out of. order or In

crease tbe draft. The faste.t grinding mill made

Grinds all kluds of grain and laht. a IItetlme.
.

THB BLUB VALLBY MFa. CO., Manhattan, Ku.I .JIt........
'..01"_"'''''�''

The Tie That Binds
We maJ<e Steel Wlndmilla, Steel
Towers and.reedGrinders andare

8elllng

tlieJil'�
lheaper tban
� h e obeapest.
Ourproouotlon.
are standard.;
ne lir.t - cia••
In every respect

'.
..nd are sold OD tal. Send UI a

mal and we WIIMr�i'l�aW��M'lfi. eo.,
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, KaI.

THE

GOLD
FENCE.
MADE BY THE

Anchor Fence Co.,
. 1820 Grand Ave.,

,KANSAS CITY, nro.�.�60 � !!��!!!��n�
nearly half of It I. weated, The
animal can't digest It. unground.

The Farmer's Frisr.d
"',,'" SWEEP FEED Mill

�wlJl do the wor�. It ha. double

.. :�:�C:o':�I�rJI:!je,:�b�rlB:a�:::
Write for circulars an� prices.

ELLY A TANEYHILL,Wllerloo, I••.

•':1:
."

[OPEN.]

-;.'iMakers of

"The Anchor Clamp"
Tbe Tie That Bind•.

Also dealers In

Wire Fence
Material.

...

...

...

...

FIELD AND HOB FENOE.
witb orwitbout lowercable barbed. Allhorlzontallinel

are cables, not effected by' beat and cold. Steel Pleat

lAwn� IUL8. Poultry Feuce, Steel Gates, posta, etc.

1JlOON FENCE CO. DeKalbtm.Gold medal awarded
to Anchor .Fence at tbe
Trans-Mississippi Ex
postuon, Omana, 18118 .

Tbe best wire fence on

the market. [CLOSED.]

Mention Kansas Farmerandwrite for fullpartloulars.

IHE UNIVERSAL REPAIR .,.ACHINE
FOR FARMEAS AND

ME.CH�NICS'
:

II, Drill. '; .

�
"'.TIO'
Grin- •

""'.
_Pi.. C'a.., .... CaI.P'.

ONCE SHOWN, SELLS ITSELF.
lPnr particulan. enclOlfl 8tamp. and montioD

Ibis pope; Add.....
'

BLOOIiFiELD IIFI.CO... •

BLOOMFlBLD.IND�
..,.._W......,_ -

Texas!
The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway

Company will sell low rate round-trip
tickets Oll Npvember 15, December 6 and

20, with final limit of return to twenty-one
days from date of sale. An excellent oppor
tunity for home-seekers, tourists and In
vestors to vlllw for themselves the &Teat re.
sources of the State. For further informa

tion, address Oeo. A. McNuttl._D. P. -40,
1018 UnioD Ave., Kansaa City, "0.
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d. G. 'eppard
11IJ(J.3 UIlIoII .A...w,

KANSAS OITY. MO.
c����;'t::HySEEDS SEE1)S
CRAS8 SEEDS.

Olover}
TimothY,
BlueG1'II.88,
Rye, Barley,
Millet, (lane Seed
,and Garden Seeds.

FOR SALE - Pure-bred Polands .and Berkshlres GEORGE W.'BARNES. Auctioneer. Valencl",. Kas ELDER LAWN HERD SHORT-HORNS.

from wean lings uP. at'very low prices. 0. P. Up- bre.!d�,:e!�.ie��;'m�n�tel�lv�o�:fs'i:'�:��:c:O��v:�
degratr. Nortb';l'0peka. Kas. prompt attention.

-------------------------------------------

,

Special Want Column. ROOKY HILL HERD OF SHORTHORNS. OROSS-
bred Scotoh andWaterloos. handsome and beefy.

�·o make room on the farm for Pure-breds 'l\'e are
now otrerlng for sale fifty head of very high-grade

"WCIt'lUd," "J!or Sale," "!'or lIzchang.," ancl.mall
Short-hom cows and heifers. thirty-five of which
have been bred to registered bulls.' Are also "trerlng

". 1fJUC41 cukerU..mmu for ,1Iort Urne, '!rill bem- one oholce registered Hereford bull 7 years old, and
J.rUd 'n tlW column, 'lritllout a""lav. for 10 cent. twenty-live high-grade Hereford cows and heifers.

lPer line, of seven worde or I.... per week. Imtcall t-:rrtI. ': ;��c.,h:;�:. �::.!:��� �s�.�:�i.!'�lr'J�re
Of' " numb.r counted '" one word. V",II wUII tile or- R .• twelve miles east Of Topeka.
der. Itwm_. T1'v UI
SPE(lIAL�UnUI further noUce, order, from our FOR SALE-100.000 blaCkberr� plants by Whitaker

,ub.cnber. wUI b. rece(ved cst 1 cent " word Of' 7 \ Broa., 811 Kansas avenue, opeka, Kas.
cenu " lme. c",II'1ritli Of'der. BtCImp, teI".n.

JAOK FOR SALE-LaTge; black. with white points.
Address J. C. Hume, Counoll Grove. Kas.

FOR RENT-Elghty-aore fruit. truck and poultry
farm. five miles from fopeka. Two-story poultry BLAOK LANGSHAN ANDWHITE P. ROCKOOOK-

building. IIfty feet 10Dg. eqolpped ... Ith·hot water ap- erels 11.00 eaoh. A. S. Parson • .GardeD Olty. Kas.

g,aratus. For partloulars apply to OlaytoD Rummer.
raDtvllle. Kas. THE QUAKER LAND AND FRUIT 00. Is beln�

BLAOK LANG!!HANS EXOLUSIVELY-A fine lot
organlzed. Will plant 1.000 acres In Alberta

peaches and strawberries. Location. Johnson county.
of cookerels on haDd. Oorre"80Ddenoe and In- Arkp.nsan. Capital stock. 110.000; shares. 12� each.

speotloD soucrteu. James Bottom. nuga, Kans. B",st of rererenees. For Inrormattou write to John

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Imported EDglIsh Shire
G. Howp,rd. Topeka. Kas.

horse. 10 years old. sure foal-getter. Weight. OUR SOUTHERN HOME COLONY. near Little

�.::sP���'1"aJ:!I����\�T��I�.��. disposition. Ad- Rock. Ark.. Is the best r,laoe to buy a home.
Spleqdld ollmate; rloh 8011 DO stoDe); pure soft

DAIRY FARM WANTED-On shares or salary. ;;,�te;Jol.��d�:�! f:::rf��rei�fo��:tf�,i�gnJ�h�e'b�
, Fifteen furars' experience. Good referenoes Howard. Dlstrlot Agent. Topeka. Kas.

Address. Box • De Soto, Kans.

DUROO-JERSEY MALEB-Good farmer pigs. Old PUPs-Sootoh collies. good stook and color, price
13 and iii. Write for desorlptlon. A. P. Obacey.

enough for use. Eligible to record. Prioes out Elmont. Shawnee Co.;Kas.
In, two for Dext thirty days. Address lit. H. Alberty.
Oherokee. Kans. FOR SALE-Mammoth bronse turkeys from prize-

JAOK WANTED-MDSt be 16.2 or over, 4 to 7 years
wlDDIDg stock, young toms la; �ulleta 12. Mrs.

L. M. Cherry, P.O. Box 166. Paola. Kas. .

old; dark color and sure foal-getter. and get
big. smooth h.iules. "Address. Box 483. Russell.,KaDS. FOR SALE-Soy or soja beans from northern-grown

seed. thoroughly aeellmated, Referenoes: Hume

�ITE AND BARRED P. ROOKB-I have a few bank. or any business man ID Bume, Mo. E. N. Ohaa-

arge, early oockerels soored bT ,He...es ID 00- taln. Hume. Mo.
tober, then up to staDdard weight. soore 110 to 93.

FOR SALE-Ten Rose Comb eockerets, 40 oentsPrice 12 to 13. These are fine ones and WOD every

prl", atQulnoy street fair. Adam RaDkln. QUIDOT.IIs. apiece. Mrs. JOhDHIli. Vlnland. Kas.

FOR 'SALE-Four large black jaoks and three good TO EXOHANGE-Clear Kansas CIty suburban lots

farmslD the best part or·Mlssourl. mlld'ollmate tor western Kansas land, Addreas 1492. GarDett.
aDd short ... Inters. Address. J. P. WlIson.Wellsvl11e. Kas.
Mo.

BURKSI!IRE SOWS BRED-To farrow In Maroh FOR SALE-Registered Red Poll bulls. Herd es-

tablished ID 1885. Prices as low as first-class
and April. Oholoest of IDdlvlduallty and breed- stock can be sold. D. F. VaD Buskirk. Blue Mound.

IDg. at 120. Rutger Farms. Russell. Kans. ' Linn Co.• Kas.

AMPLE-Three varieties early or late potatoes. EED RN- ad I ,.

S SCOLa IDg var etles II per bushel. 12
for ODe dollar. Order uo .... so they will be ready varletll'sgarden seeds free. R. N.�homas. ShenaD-

for shipment. E. D. HaveDs. Panora. Iowa. doah. Iowa.

FOR SALE-A. oar-toad of Osage orange posts. seven
feet long. t.wo and a half to four Inches ID diam

eter at the top; good ones. Address Wm. Roe. VID-
laDd,Kas�. __

FARMERWANTED-MaD and woman (DO ohlldren)
to work farm and keep home; permaDent plaoe.

at ODe-third protlt. Snap for right parties. Address
uFarmer," Colwloh, Kas.

FOR SALE OR EXOHANGE'-A fiDely ImprOved
100-aore farm. Nloe maple grove. fruit andorna

mental trees. berrle�. grapes. eto. Three miles west

��rt:��t'i'D:�.• ':t:��oulars address S. P. Brewer.

WANTED-80.000 breeders. feeders aDd farmers to
send for sample copies of a speolaillve stock

paper. a live. progressive stockmeD's jou.Dal. Sub
sorlptlon 26 cenu. WesterD Breeders' Journal. ()lay
Oenter. Kas. A postal oard brings It.

'

"THE SENEOA NURSERY"! NIDety thousand
first-olass apple. peaoh. plum anil other fruit

trees. vine. aDd shrubs. at less tban half prices.
for a short time. and will pay trelght on first fifty
orders; list free I S. J. Bald ... ln. !lyeoa. Kans. KOHL'SM. B. TURKEYS. KOHL'S PIlIKIN DUOKS,

Kohl's B. Plvmo!ttb R')c\t. �A"fI! " ....,".A-wtl'mA1'R at,
; ; ; .l:'\'�.' \ Jllut.) I " .. tohili !\J\ I ! .. �

. ,,'f'. iu Hr.

"IU.· ! ;'�)! !H'jl!f; ..... IInr. wtllnloi.'� 0' 'JI, <.;1 (· ... I� '11 � .. "

_ . (,-';'. ! j;.)1"II, )'1'11,111:' .LIJ.�. I)
I' � l.'l�L ! :;-:-'-�lIn-'7�'�\(�i� .var�i l�· ... �. �'i-' .:1 � ��I':��-';�;'1

_ .! l��-t�(I'J�;·. Wilt;, qul-'·l. J{.tl� t. :l ....:.j·,:·, ·(i,ljn .. !

• '_'!f!l!(.!..!D BU�l�d �i the .u1ua.il� b"i:a.i ..... Uo&ui' C:.. ;.1�.

� t ...o of the CorwlD strain; also, nholce gilts for ---------------------------------------

sale. Walter Roswurm. Beman. Morris 00.; Kas. FOR SALlll-Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. Stock
headed by a tom from Sliver Medal Hook. Write

SALESMEN WANTED-Local or travellDg. New Emma AnDo. agent. Oolon,.. Kas.
IDduoemeDts that put you ahead of oompetltlon.

Make good wages durlDg the slapk season. Lawrence
Nursery 00 .• LawreDoe. Kas.

. ",\,I: 1-' 1(J..: .. ·.r·_· -:!:i�hty .....

.... )10,:1\ 1nllJI'I)IIt!ti ':ii"\ .: i .... · 4'

}dJr P;·.' ti�'li�\.1'/": e;:d U··oJ (:J,'L. .J_,

l':.� �r'i,-:'l r',;:,';,!; �:., '!\_': ".;':., �:-;:-- -

FOR BALE-Donjon (0011) 8092. Dark gray; foaled
May 20. 1885; weight ubOut 1800 pounds; Im

ported 1887 by O. M. Moots; bred by M. Granger.

WANTED-Mlllet.oane and alfalfa seed. E. Au- France. Sired by Mout()D (2887). he by Sansonnet. he
nabU & 00 .• McPhersoD. Kal.

' by Vlgoureux (13!l2). he by Cooo II. (714). Dam. Mar
got (11010) by Valliant (6752). he by Bayard (6751). he

Io:'IHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE-OrulokshaDk- by Mlna. Address W. F. Soper. Haven. Kas.
I:) topped; bulls right. prices right, Oome or write. ,

'

\

d:ellerman .. Son. Mound Olty. LIDD 00 .• Kas. 'SHORT-HORNS FOR SALl!I-I!'orty-8lx oows and
. heifers, Orulokshank. Young Marys. Rose of

F0R'SALE OHEAJ'-Flne peach orchsrd. contaln- Sharon alid others; an extra lot. Nearly all were

Ing about 3.000 young Elberta trees ID high state, sired by that graDdOrulokshank. Royal Prince 1001>16.

of cultivation. Will be full bearing next year. Lo· illx bJlUs ready for servloe. sired by Younll Mary
oated about five miles north of TlftoD. Ga.• OD llne of Bull. Glendon 119371. Theodore. Saxon, 222 West

railroad. In famous peaoh belt. About tweDty-five Eighth St.• Topeka. Kas.
acres cleared and about 225 aores In pine timber. Will ----------------------------------------

sell oheap aDd on llasy terms aDd long time. Owner
...ants to sell. as be Is In business In the North and

has not the time to attend to It. One of the health
Iest places ID the Sou til. l!'lne' fruit and,yegetable
coDntry. Address Box No. 88�. Pittsburg. Pa ..

SA. SAWYER. FINE STOOK AUOTIONE1!lR
• MaDhattan. Riley 00 .• Kas. 'Have tblrteen dif

ferent sets of stud books and herd books of oattle
and hogs. Oomplle oatalogues. Retained by the
Olty Stook Yards. Denver. Col.. to make all their
large oomblnatlon sales of horses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer aDd noted' breeder of
�attle III America. Auotlon sales of fine horses a

speolalty. Large aoqualntaDoe In Oallfornla. Ne...
Mexloo. Texas andWyoming Territory, ...here I have
made Dumerous publlo, sal�s.

BLOSSOM HOl1SE-Opposlte UDloD depot. Kansas
CIty. Mo.• Is the best plaoe for the money, for

meals or olean and oomfortable 10dg1Dg. wheD ID
Kansas Olty. We always stop at the BL0880M and
get our mODey's ...orth.

'
'

WANTED-Alfalfa. oalle and millet seed; also a
limited.. ! quaDtity of Jerusahim corn seed. Cor

respond with F. Barteldes& 00 .• Lawr4!)1c,e',Kas.

FOR SALl!l-IOO cars oottonseed meal. Also corn

and feod. Address Western GralD aDd Storage
00 .• Wlohlta. Kas.

F<1R SALE-Five yearling boars. Also fine Une of
spring boars aDd gilts by Ohlef Editor 1799,';.

Teoumseh Short-8top 14700 aDd High Hadley 20292.
Oholoe blood. Oall or write. E. T. Warner. proprle·
tor Franklin County Herd PolaDd-China. Swine.
Princeton. Kas.

'

FOR SALE-Grade Shropshire ram Iambs. also tlfty

WANTED-Millet. Sorghum seed. Kalllr corn (red ewe lambs. at Iii. aud 1110 ewes atIU per head. Ad·

Flelda��.f��::Jr:!��ll:I'::;,:�D�an'::�e(ilriv���I':,nt!�d dressE. W. Melville. Eudora. Kas.

Seed'Oo .• KaDsas Olty. Mo. RIOHLAND RERD.-I want to close out the entire
herd of Poland·C1hlna sows and berd boars. In

oludlng Klever's 1st Model 1824r. S .• What's Wanted
Jr. 2d 18li34. and B.·s Blaok U. S. l1lll57. �'he bree!l
IDg and quality' of these boars ougbt to suit anybody
Oome and Inspect. tbe only way to get suited. �'. W
Baker. Oounoll Grove. Morris 00 .• Ka

HEREi'ORD OATTLE.-BreedIDg stock for sale.
Archibald cattle a s8eolalty. Visitors weloome

�'8�g���.� if:�,p,rletor" reenacres Farm,'� Que�emo,

WAN'fED-ODe Kansas Farmer agent In every
looallty to represent the paper regularly. Good

Induoements otrered. Address Kansas Farmer Co .•
. Topeka. Kas. COTTSWOLD RAMS FOR SALE-W. Guy Mo

I
OaDdless. Oottonwood Falls. Kas .

WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood. Kas
how to sub-Irrlgate a garden. eto .• aDd oost of

same. SeDd him the,slze or dimensions of Tour gar
den. and he ... 111 give fulllnform&tloD.

LIVE STO(lK AU(lTIONEJeRS.

VAOLEAN FARMERS SUPPLY CO .• Kansas Olty.
J.U. Mo. (Between UDlon Depot and Stook Yards.)
liIel1machiDery and other suppllea·to farmers dlreot.
saving the oODsumer mlddlemeD's prollts. Send DOW

for 1'llJ8 SprlDir Prloe List.

G. W. STORRS,

AUOTIONEER. BURLINGAME. KAS. THIRTY
years' experleDce. Extensive acqualntaDce.

OorrespoDdenoe solicited.

THOMAS J. CLARK,

AUOTIONEER. HOYT. KAJSSAS. Many years ex
perience. ExteDslve acqualntance. Correspond

enoe sollolted.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on. t ...o lazy-woks and let-down eDd-gate. for

�ons1hf.r-::rW��. 'l�n��I&s��no:D.�lll'��al��:.
street. Topeka. Kas. '

J. N. HARSHBERGER,

LIVE STOOK AUOTIONIIIER. LAWRENOE. KAS.
Years of experience. Sales made aDywhere In

the UDlted States. Terms the lowest. Write before
olalmlng date.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS-Three IDdlvlduals
of servloeable ages; registered. Wm. B. SUttoD

.\: Son. Russell. Kas.

FOR SALE-A limited Dumber of the last edltloD
of Prof. J. O. H. Swan's great book. "The Future

By the Past." Prloe 11.00; postage paid until the

supply Is exhausted. Address Kansas Farmer Co.•
Topeka. Kas.

WANTED '1'0 EXOHANGE-Thepure-bred Orulok
shank bull. My Lord 116563. bred by 001. Har

ris; sire Imp. Spart&D Hero 7793�; dam Imp Lady

��:�:�:l��:a���!;':'br.;.6�;���:e���:�e��r�I�-
W. MoAfee. Topeka. Kias.

Bale 'Ties,
Garden ToolA,

!!Ieed Sowers.
8eli.d for

'

Oatalbgue.,

TRUMBULL &, CO.,
142&' ST. LOUIS AVE.,
KANSAS. CITY, MO.

WANTED

MILLET,
CAN Ea�d
x�Fmo9RN

SEE0S J.,.��. �.���.�d
KANSAS' CIT-V, MO;

SUCCESS
WJTH ALFALFA

Is certain If you sow our Alfalfa Seed. We
also sell oholce quaIlties of Oane and MWet
Seeds. Kamr and Jerusalem Oorn, eto. AU
crop '98. Our book. "How to So", Alfalt& ..

tree. McBETH &I KINNISON, Garden
(llty. Ka..

'

••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••w,
Our NEW SEED, (lATALOGUJll of Garden, Grass. Field, Plower and '.rr.j� Seed8 Is

now relldy. You can have It for the asking. Don't delaI' Send for one uow.
We also buy Sorghum, Millet, Alfalfa. I{affir Oorn, erusalem Oorn and all other

kinds of gru.ss seeds and seed grains. It any to 'offer, please correspond with us.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE.
F. BARTELDEC; & co.
• 1 .

LAWRENCE, KANSAS�

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
BBAD. 01'1' BBHD.

We have been In the sho... ring for the last three years. al...ays ...Innlng
the 1I0n's share of the premlt:ms. If you ...aDt prlle-... lnDers and pigs bred
In the purple....e have them. All ages of Poland-Chlna s...IDe for sal.
Write or oome aDd see us. We have an omoe In the olty-Roomsl and')
FlrebaDirh Building.

-

,

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
e. ,III. IRWIN., S, o, DUN(lAN, Supt.

,
l'
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SHORT-HORN CATTLE("

1
,
!

(lEDAR HILL FARM.

Golden Knight 108086 by OraveD Knight. out of Nor·
toD'S Gold Drop. and Baron Ury 2d by Godoy. out of
Mysle OOth. head the herd. whloh Is coml>osed of the

:.:., tfll'
h 111< If" I'

" I

I have oomblned with my herd the Ohambers Shon
"{'me P!'" h ....,� .. 't'o �n.1"V "�!'t hlnn..t lInGIII:"" ".ha "qatea

!' ;uw�! "!l'r:\·,� ':�H" ::' ,,;.�.' .:ll;�t\)J·11 , 'l;'�'.;· :_.' ,=:
I �'..\.;::.!7:'.!�1�:: ... "�',I\� (,n·�.·,l.;··llAll· '\J. Wi: 110811

I ;';{' , f ',l. :�.:.'. ':. l..1l /\ ".
; 1'11/1," ,Y:l-:la't!i-i ! l "\01' :"{

Il'c.II1�"lJ_l I. f •• '
'

.
� , II,

TUESDAY, JANUARY 17. 1899,
I will sell thirteen head of Pure Jersey (lat
tie and eleven head of Poland-(lhlna Hogs.
as follows:

'

ODe bull. solid dark color. four years old. a good in·
dlvldual and good breeder; four cow•• three oame In
ID October and November. one due March 1; fou,'

�:�!�'i'brso��g:��h�::�·n�lg�rf:af;�:.xft�:���J'c�
tOber; one tine heifer calf. calved November 20.
One boar. coming two years'old. a grandson of Ohlef

Tecumseb 2d and Ohlef I Know; ODe sow.a'grauddaugb·
terofKingPerfeotlon; one sow.a daughterof Klever's
Model, aDd out of a daughter 9f J H. Sanders 2d:
one sow, a daughter of World Beater and Maud',
Tiptop; ,one sow. a granddaughter of Ohlef I Km.w

��:.Admlral Ohlp. and six fine -w!"s�!'.".:���!7 far--

C�l. S. A. Sawyer. Auctioneer.
-

Concordia,�R".

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.

Llnooln '7005 by B'eau Real. aDd Klondyke .j200i. a
the Iiead of the herd. Young stook of fine quality
and extra breeding for sale. Personal IDspeotlon In-
vited. ALBERT DILLON, Hope. Kas.

A Bunch of Keys
descriptive of the agricultural and min
erai resonrces of Western Canada will M
seDt to all applicants free.

The Experience of Settlers
and Reports of Delegates

will prove most IDtoresting reading. and If
you are seeking a new home surrounded by
tbe condltloDS muklng life for yourself and
family agreeable. with 'a certain 'prospect,
of competence for yoursell and an assur

ance for your cblldren's prosperity. you
will tnke up 1110 acres of Western OaDada·.
grent wheaL land. adapted also to dairying
lind mixed farmlDg. These lands are given
free to every bona IIde settler. For fur
tber Information apply to the DepartmeDt
of tbe Interior. Ottawa. Canada. or to

J. S. (lRAWFORD.
214 West Ninth St .• Kansas City. Mo .•

GovernmeDt Agent.

GLENDALE SHORT-HORNS, Ottawa, KR8.

Leadlnll: Scotoh and Scotoh·topped American faml·
lies compose the herd. headed by the Orulckshan)

�����·a��e:�ya�!r·�7�h��mArui'����0{m��a�ea���r
t:,d8��� by �'?�.B*�L'iu��«'>��pr��:I�t����

,

.
.

"'FEEDS AND FEEDINC·"
A Hand-Book for the Stockman, by Prof. W.

A. Henry, of the Wisconsin Experiment Sta
tion. Price $2. It 18 a large octavo volume of
657 pages. Years of time and thonsands of dol
lars In casb were spent In Its preparation. Part
I.-PlantGrowth and Animal Nutrition. Part
n.-Feedlng Stuffs. Part III-Feeding £t'arm
Animals. In addition to the thirty-five chap
ters enumerated'ln above parts there Isan ap
pendix contatnlng' elaborate and up-to-date
tables glvlng,the average compOSition of Amer
Ican:teedlpg stuffs, their digestible nutrients
and fertilizing constituents, feeding standards
for farm animals and a glossary of scientific
terms. The volume closes with an extended
Index arranged, for easy and quick reference.

Througbout thework there are numerous'cr088
references so tbat any subject may be quickly
and exhaustively studied. Of this work. Thas •

Shaw. Professor of Animal HU8bandry. Minne
sota Oollege of Agriculture. 8ays':

,. You have
made the entire lIve'stock community your
debtor." Thl8 valuable book will be 8ent by
prepaid expre8s to any address for 12. or with
the KANSAS FARMER one year for .2.'73.
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Addres8 KANSAS FARMER (lO.,
Topeka, KaJ,

T'HE Harris bred bull. GALLANT KNIGHT
124466, a son of Gallahad. out of 8th Llnwoo

Golden Drop. heads herd. Females by the Crnlok
sliank bilUs. Imp. Thistle Top 88876. Earl of Gloster
74523. eto. Size. oolor. cODstltutlon and feeding qu,al
itles the st&lIdard. A fe... good oows for sale now
bred to'Gallant KDlght.
Address

T. K. ;rOBSON .. SONS, DOVER, KANSAS.


